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W o r k -  
H its  A i r  C an ada
%
HE'S O N  THE TO Y-H O T LINE TO SA N TA
How about giving Santa a 
buzz over the toy-hot Jhic? 
Two happy youngsters browse
over stocking-filling toys won­
dering what they’ll get on 
Christmas morning. They are
David Parker, aged four, and 
Carolyn Parker, seven. They 




TO BAN SUB SALE TO SOVIET
OTTAWA (CP) — Discussions occurred with the U.S. 
government before Ottawa cancelled an export permit for 
sale of a $2 million research submarine to Russia, Trade 
Minister Jean-Luc Pepin said Tuesday.
But he added in a Commons reply to Michael Forrestall 
(PC—Dartmouth-Halifax East) that the decision was strictly 
Canada’s.
“New information’’ had been gathered after the export 
licence was granted about a year ago for the submersible 
manufactured by International Hydrodynamics Co. of Van­
couver.
The export permit was cancelled Dec. 1. The federal gov­
ernment has offered to buy the. miniature sub.
Pepin said the discussions with the U.S. government 
were “normal”. The decision to cancel had ^ e n . taken 
strictly bn the grounds of Canadian national security.
Earlier versions of the small submarine have been used 
for hydrographic and similar research în the Canadian 
Arctic. ,
Given 16 
Before Surrender In East
From AP-REUTER
The Pakistani commander in 
East Pakistan has appealed to 
the Indian army chief of staff 
for a ceasefire, the government 
in New Delhi announced today. 
India ordered a halt to the 
bombing of Dacca and gave the 
Pakistanis 16 hours to surren­
der.
Gen. Sam Manekshaw, the In­
dian chief of staff, said he 
would order a ceasefire as soon 
as the Pakistanis confirmed 
their s u r r e n d e r ,  an Indian 
spokesman said. The appeal 
was from Lt.-Gen. A. A. K 
Niazi, who p r e v i o u s l y  had 
tfowed to fight to the last man.
The exchange between the 
two generals came as an Indian 
army spokesman reported In- 
dian troops fired mortars into 
Dacca from less than two miles 
away and the battle for the 
East Pakistani capital was "in 
Its final stages.”
An Indian government spokes­
man said the Indian army had 
closed to slightly more than 
mile from Dacca when the 
ceasefire request was relayed.
Indian troops also were le  
ported within four miles of Chit 
tagong, East Pakistan's largest 
port. Its harbor area was hit 
Tuesday by an air and sea bom 
bardment.
WOULD RESUME FIGHT
Knnekshnw warned that "i 
you do not comply with what I 
have stated you will leave me 
with no other alternative but to 
resume my offensive with the 
utmost vigor at 0900 (9 a,m.) 
Dec. 16.”
This Is 10:30 p.m, EST tod.ay 
Manekshaw told Nin/.i he had 
ordered the l)omblng pause at 
Dacca ns n “token of my good 
fallh,"
The Indian government iti<l 
not release the contents of Nia 
zl’h message, but it said that It 
would be obvious from Maiiek 
Shaw's reply that the Pakistani 
general hail asked foi a eease 
without commlHln;j himself 
surrender.
Indian army ehief then
made clear , a surrender would 
be required before India would 
agree to a ceasefire.
“I give you my solenm assur­
ance that personnel who surren­
der shall be treated with dignity 
and respect that soldiers are en­
titled to and I will abide by the 
provisions of the Geneva con­
ventions,” Manekshaw added.
lUlI.f.. Quo. (('Pi -  Judg: 
Frank Ihiulap of R e n f r o  w 
county court vuis found BUilly 
UVdno.sday on a chnrgo of rli- 
fclructing a iKdico officer, 
lie  win lie sentenced Jan. 21 
Dunlap, n former professional 
hxitball and hookey player, was 
charged following a eir cliase 
near Itere. lie \v;is a passenm 
In lliO car dnvrn t>y l..m  
Regan. Kcneial manager oL Ixis 
Angeles Kings of the Nalion.il 
Hoekiy I/'Skuo 
Recau Wits itiaigni wiih d«n 
Cnons diiMiig tail wa.s aciiuit 
ted
I>un)ap was (harged with 
common assault of a (xilue offl 
rcr but the. charge l a t e r  
lured I n  o l i s U n c l i n g  a n  o i t i c r r  
Evidence w a s  t l i ; t t  D u n l n p  in 
listed oil lieing wdh Mr. Regan 
while he w a s  I n  the j s i U i e  s t a  
lli M i l * e m g  c l i a i  g f d .
“Further, as you have many 
wounded, I shall ensure that 
they are well cared for and 
your dead given proper burial.
“No one need have any fear 
for their safety, no matter 
where they come from. Nor 
shall there be any reprisal by 
forces operating under my com­
mand.”
D a c c a  'P r e s s u r e '  C o n c e d e d
Manekshaw noted in his mes­
sage that he previously had sent 
two surrender appeals to Maj.- 
Gen. Rao Farman Ali, military 
adviser to the civilian govern­
ment, guaranteeing the safety 
of all of Niazi’s military and 
paramilitary forces who surren­
der. The East Pakistani civilian 
government resigned Tuesday 
and sought safety with the In­
ternational Red Cross in Dacca.
Tlie message exchange was 
made tlirough the U.S. cm- 
bas.sy.
Radio Pakistan conceded lliat 
Indian troops, were putting pres­
sure on Dacca after opening up 
witli an arlillcry shelling Tues­
day. Reporters in Dacca said 
government buildings were set 
afire.
Thq army spokesman In Cal­
cutta told reporters Dacca is 
surrounderl and Indian columns, 
advancing from the northwc.st, 
north and south, have opened up 
with mortars on the city from 
3,000 to 6,000 yards.
Quoting intelligence sources, 
the s|X)kosman snid Pakistani 
soldink were occupying civilian 
buildings In Dacca and civilians 
w e r e  l>elng evacuated from 
those areas,
Askcil whether this meant 
that the Pakistanis were prepar­
ing a bitter ynrfl-tyy-ynrd re.si,st­
ance, he replied: “Tliat deiiend.s 
on whether, when the ring is 
around Dacca, tlie troops can 
withstand our pressure. It’s n 
ixisslbllity,”
WASHINGTON (API -  India 
has told the United States to 
keep tlie U.S. nuclear alrernfl 
carrier Knlerprise and cseort- 
ing warships out of the Ray of 
Rengal and has promlseil to 
give help to nil foreign nationals 
seeking safely in the Ea.sl Paki­
stan war.
Ituli'an Amha.ssmior Lakshml 
Kant Jhn told reporters Tues­
day he tins reeriveil retlal.le re­
ports the U..S. fleet might seek 
In •'rstahtlsh a heachhead for 
the evacuation of not only 
American personnel, hnt also 
Pakislnn army officers and men 
as well as civilians who feel In- 
aernre."
Jha said he had sough I a 
denial of tlie ieport from Assist­
ant State S e c r e t a r y  Joseidi 
SUco lint liad faileit to receive a 
satisfactoiy reply.
American oftlclnh eontmued 
llieir silence activities of the 
7th rieet task (oirr.
Hnt It was learned from au­
thoritative sources that the 
American fleet Is poised at the 
Siralt.s of MalA('e.s near Singa- 
I><Ue awaiting , ln t̂ru<‘tu)n  ̂ to 
take part in an evacuation plan 
If necessary. A sliipping official 
at Singii|mrr said'tlie Fntei prise 
ipassest tiiat jxtt l TiiCMla).
BHUTTO 
. . . stamps out
UNITED NATIONS (CP) 
Pakistan stormed out of the Se 
enrity Council today, saying 
will have nothing more to do 
with the connctr.s altempls 
end the war on the Indian sul>- 
eontlnenl,
/.nlflknr niiullo, deputy nrlme 
minister and foreign minister of 
Pakistan, told the 1,'i-nntion 
council his country will have 
nolliing to do with any agree 
ment reached by the eonnell. He 
said sucli agreements will only 




CLEVELAND (AP) — Vi­
cente 'Rondon of Venezuela, 
World Boxing Association 
l i g h t  heavyweight cham­
pion, took his shorts off and 
weighed in at the 175-pound 
limit today for his title fight 
tonight against Doyle Baird 
of Akron, Ohio.
There had been specula­
tion that Rondon >vould not 
be able to meet the weight 
requirement and he first 
was weighed at one-quarter 
pound above the limit. He 
took his shorts off to reach 
the limit.
Baird, who has done most 
of his fighting in the middle­
weight ranks, weighed in at 
170, the heaviest at which 
he’s ever fought.
TORONTO (CP) — Air Can­
ada officials said today no 
major disruptions of passenger 
service are expected during the 
Christmas holidays because of a 
threatened work-to-rule cam- 
1 paign by ground personnel.
The Canadian Air Line Em- 
I ployees Association, represent­
ing 2,000 ticket agents, airport 
[ w o r k e r s  and reservations 
j clerks, said a work-to-rule cam 
paign would start across the 
country at 3 p.m. local times 
today.
The association’s announce- 
i ment followed a breakdown in 
contract talks in Montreal Mon- 
I day, where Air Canada and 
u n i o n  negotiators had been 
trying to work out a package 
under the auspices of a three 
I man federal conciliation, board 1 since Dec. 7.
Air Canada president J. R. 
[Baldwin said Tuesday night he 
Iwas “s u r p r i s  e d and disap 
pointed” that the association
had resorted to talk of “disrup­
tive tactics” against the airline.
A n association spokesman 
said here that the work-to-rule 
tactic “will c e r t a i n l y  slow 
things do\Vn” during the holiday 
travelling peak period—Dec. 21 
to Jan. 3.
WORK BY BOOK
Under the campaign, ticket 
sellers, secretaries and ground 
hostesses represented by the as­
sociation will carry out their 
duties “by the textbook—no cut­
ting corners,” said the spokes­
man.
Dennis Barclay, Air Canada 
information officer in Toronto, 
said the airline does not expect 
any major problems due to the 
work-to-rule order.
“Most of our flights are al­
ready booked for the peak pe­
riod,” he said. “I don’t think 
the campaign will hurt us too 
much, though there may bo 
some problems for passengeri 
at the various airports.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Northern Albertans went to 
work this morning in the coldest 
temperatures so far this winter 
and the weatherman was prom­
ising things could get worse.
Temperatures dropped to be­
tween 40 and 50 degrees below 
zero in the Peace River district, 
ffigh Level, not far from the Al­
berta-Northwest Territories’ 
border, had 50 below and the
town of Peace River recorded 
41 below.
In Grand Prairie at 10 a.m. it 
was 35 below, tying the record 
low for Dec. 15 set in 1964. Tem­
peratures there dropped 18 de­
grees in 3% hours.
Further south it was rela­
tively warmer, Edmonton Inter­
national Airport reported 24 
below, Calgary went to seven 
below and Lethbridge to four 
below.
The weather office irt Edmon­
ton said a low of minus 35 could 
be expected at the airport, 12 
ntiiles south of the city, Thurs­
day morning. Parts of the north 
would get warmest as the cold 
wave moved south today.
Saskatchewan also was get­
ting its share of the cold.
N o t  A  S u c c e s s
WINNIPEG (CP) — Surgeons 
had to remove a transplanted 
kidney from an unidentified pa­
tient Wednesday after a blood 
clot formed.
The unidentified patient 
listed in good condition in Win 
nipeg General Hospital, The kid­
ney of a Toronto man was flown 
to Winnipeg by a Canadian 
Forces jet ’Tue.sday and a team 
of surgeons spent hours on 
the transplant operation.
A sjxikcpman for the liospltal 
said a blood clot developed in 
the kidney overnight and it was 
removed Wednesday.
The kidney had been donated 
by the family of 23-ycar-old 
Fred Paris, who died of injurie.s 
suffered in a car crn.sh. Mi 
Paris died Tuesday after being 
injured Sunday,
Margaret Howes of IVestbank 
and Gundela Klings'pohn of 
Rutland, escaped injury in an 
accident Tuesday at 5:40 p.m 
on Highway 97. Damage was 
estimated at about $1,000.
Local RCMP are investigat­
ing theft of $50 in change and 
small bills from the dJlubhouse 
Cafe, 1445 EUis St. gome change 
was also taken from the adja­
cent premises of Porko’s Fam­
ily Recreation, 1443 Ellis St., 
apparently by the same thieves 
who used the cover of the Royal 
Anne Hotel fire for the robber­
ies.
Mr. Baldwin said much prog- spokesman here said a number
Jordan's Envoy 
Shot In London
LONDON (Reuter) — Jor­
dan’s ambassador to Britain 
wps slightly Injured in the hand 
today In a machine-gun attack 
on his car as he drove to the 
embassy from his home.
Police said the chauffeur 
driven car c^me under fire 
from the rear and side and the 
ambassador, Zaid al-Rifa’s was 
hit in the right hand.
BLUE CIIIPR UP
NEW YORK (AP) — Blue- 
chip i.saucB rose moderately, but 
stocks In general were slightly 
lower ns tlie market continuetl 
its eonsolldation process today.
The Dow Jones nverngo of 30 
ludu8trlal.s, whleli had been off 
2..56, was tip 3.21 at 858.35 by 
unou.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Police Probe 4-Death Farm Blaze
ARGYLE, Out. (CP) — Police investigated today into a 
farm-house blaze that killed a molher and her tiiree children. 
The fire, which claimed the lives of Mrs. Ralph Peterson, 
22, and her daughters Anne Marie, 4, Lisa, 2, and Tammy, 
10 months, is thought to have started In the kitchen.
Explosion Rips Chemicals Plant
LINDSAY, Ont. (CP) — Ah explosion ripped lltrmigh the 
'Vnreum Cliemlcnls Ltd. plant here Tuesday, lifting the roof, 
blowing ont walls and injuring one person. 'The blast occurred 
during a shift change, and alxiut 16 persons were In the build­
ing.
Airline Strike Hits Western States
,SAN MATEO, Calif, (AP) — Mechanics went on strike 
against Hughes Air West today, leaving idle most of the air­
line’s operations In eight Western stales, Mexico and Canada, 
the firm said.
ress had been made in the con­
tract talks prior to their recess 
Monday. The conciliation board 
now is reporting its progress to 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey.
“It is disappointing that the 
union would have chosen this 
very busy period of the year to 
t h r e a t e n  service disruptions 
when the airline Is doing every­
thing possible to move a record 
volume of Christmas traffic,” 
the Air Canada president said.
The company will maintain its 
operations, he said, and plans 
are being made “to limit any 
delays for service disruptions.” 
Mr, Barclay said these plans 
could Include extra duties for 
supervisory personnel if neces­
sary.
PACT EXPIRED
Negotiations for a new con­
tract started early in Septem 
ber, shortly before the associa' 
tlon’s contract with Air Canada 
expired Sept. 30,
A mediator was involved from 
the outset of talks and two fed­
eral conciliation officers entered 
the picture in October when ne 
gotlations bogged down. After 
another two weeks of meetings 
with tile conciliation officers 
talks broke down again 
Then Mr. Mackasey appointed 
the t h r e 0 -m a n conciliation 
board, headed by Montreal law 
yer Stanley Hart. Details of the 
points at issue were not dis 
c l o s e d ,  but the association
areas, including wages, re­
mained to be settled.
The association also, repre­
sents ground personnel of CP 
Air, but the Vancouver-based 
company has a separate con­
tract with the union and its o>  
erations are not involved in tfie 
wprk-to-rule campaign.
The, last contract between Air 
Canada and the association, 
which started Aug. 1, 1969, gave 
the company’s 2,000 ground em­
ployees two general salary in­
creases totalling 16 per cent. 
Most of the company’s ground 
personnel are concentrated In 
four major centres: 567 at To­
ronto, 420 In Montreal, 189 at 
Vancouver and 110 in Winnipeg. 
The rest work in s m a l l e r  
centres across the country.
Three Miners 
Survive Cave-In
IIERTEN, West G e r m a n y  
(Reuter) — Rescuers Wednes­
day savwl three miners trapped 
underground for more tlian 2( 
hours after a coal face cot 
lapsed In n pH near here.
One of the three waa sllglttly 
Injured.
Seven miners died in the 
cavc-ln, which occurred Tuca 
day 3,100 feet underground.
The tlirco aurvlvora aaved 
Ihcmaelvea by daahlng Into 
large underground chamber.
MONEY CRISIS COULD END EIGHT PER CENT MENTIONED
C a n a d ia n  D o l l a r B e  C h e a p e r
W A . S U I N ( i T O N  ( , M M  —  I ' l c s l -  
denl Nixon has agreed to de­
value Hie dollar (or tlie first 
time since 1934, a move that 
could lulag a specily settlement 
to the Vlmmrring international 
monetary crisis, perhaps before 
UliristinaH.
' I ' l u -  a g r e e i n e n l ,  r i ‘ . n ' l i ( ' d  T u e s ­
d a y  III a  n l u e - l i o u r  m e c U n g  w i t h  
K m i c h  I ’ l e s l d c n l  G e o r g e s  1 ‘ o m -  
p i d o i i  ill  t l i e  A z o r e s ,  e l i i n l n n t e d  
II m a j o r  o t i ' d a r l e  t o  s e t t l e m e n t  
o f  v v o i l d v \ k l e  m o n e l , i i y  d l M U p -
N o prircnlaBe devaluation 
was menlionwl In the , Nlxon- 
Pompidon rommunlcpie. n o r  
was the method of devaluation. 
Hut a high adnunlsti ation otfi- 
eial said an nuht-pei-rent de­
valuation was "Bliout the high­
est (igiire nirntioiiMl” and was 
’ very tniieh In Hie liidlpsik “
M n n i l d  ilrv . i l i l . i l i i i ! i  b e  a e r o m -
pli.shed by rongre.s.slouni action 
ralstng the price of gold, an 
elghl-pcr-cent cliange would re­
sult In a gold '^rlcc of $37.80 an
price of gold has
ounce
Tlie official ile 
held, at $3.5 an nijince since the 
Unitcil Stales slopped reilcein- 
liig paper money for goM In 
1934,
III simjile terms, devaluation 
would make U S. products more 
competitive in foreign markets 
and, ihipoi te<l pkkIucis more ex 
pensive in the United States.
GHOUI* OF TEN MEETS
The formal communique was 
released as finanee ministers 
and mitral hankers of the 10 
n̂ l̂icst non-rommunist nations 
prepared to gather in Washing­
ton Friday aikt Satnidny to dls- 
ni-iS ^olvlng woildwide mone- 
laiy disouleiV.
IllKh-level U,.S. offieial.s indi­
cated that firm agreement on 
currency revaluation will rcstilt 
In dropping the 10-per-cent sur­
charge the Uniter! Htalcs levied 
on Imports Aug. 15.
Finance Mlnl.ster E. J, Hen- 
sou of Canada, wlio will he ut- 
tendliig the Washington meeting 
IIS a iiPemher of tlie Group of 
Ten, said In Ottawa that llieo- 
rellcally tlie Uanadlnn dollar 
should move down with the 
cheaper U..S. dollar.
Thus would mean Canadian 
goods would be elieaper abroad 
and easier to sell on Canadian 
markets, he said.
WILI. REVALUE OTHERS
Hut Opposition l.rf-ader Rotinl 
Btanfiekl disputed thtn in Parlia­
ment. He said the 'lanadlan dot 
lar would rise m value com 
parert with the U.S. dollar, mjik
ing (.'anadlan gnorls more expen­
sive In U.K. marketa and U.H. 
importa cheaper In Canada,
Tlie Azorea communique aaid; 
In co-operation with otiicr na­
tions concerned, they agreed to 
work toward a prompt realign­
ment of exchange rates through 
a devaluation of the dollar ami 
revnhiatioii of some other cur- 
rencles." '
The high adminlsUnllon offi- 
eial said the accord with Pompi­
dou envisions a settlement along 
these lines;
—The value of the French 
franc would remain Uie same 
—West Germany would be ex­
pected to revalue Its mark up 
ward and an even greater up 
ward revaluation of tlie JapS' 
nese yen wouk! be expected.
—Kxcliangc rates of majo.' 
cuncnrlcs viould hr alloweit to 
fliiclusle over a broader
WASHINCmN (AP) — Otto 
Keener, federal appeals court 
judge and former Illinois gover­
nor, was Indicted by a federal 
grand jury W e d n e s d a y  on 
charges of bribery, mall fraud, 
tax evasion, perjury and con­
spiracy as a result of race-track 
stock transactions while he was 
governor.
Three appointees to Kerner’a 
administration which ran from 
1061 to 1068 and a Chicago busi­
nesswoman also were named in 
the 19-count indictment handed 
down in U.S. District Court in 
C h i c a g o ,  The announccmeiit 
was made here.
Korner, a Democrat, and (he 
others were accused of conspir­
ing to obtain alxiut $356,000 
worth of race-track stocks for 
$7,158, The grand Jury said the 
money was used as a brll>e to 
Influence Kerncr’s admlnlstr.a- 
tion of horse racing in Illinois.
S|>eciric charges against the 
6.1-ycnr-old Kerncr, who sits on 
the 7Ui U.S. Circuit Onirl of Ap- 
|H>nlfl, are Uint he cyaded 
$84,12  ̂ In federal income taxes 
and made false slnlements to 
an Internal revenue service 
agent.
CANADA’S III(ilMX)W
Victoria  .............. . 41
Port Nelson .............. -45
than the present one per rent up 
nr down. This, said tlie adminis­
tration official, represented a 
major c o n c e s s i o n  by the 
French.
Since Aug. 15, when Nixon an- 
nouiieml tlie Uiiiteil Stales would 
no longer redeem dollars for 
gold, the International monelaiy 
system has been \without any 
semblance of order. 'Die old 
i^ystcm of fixed exchange rates 
was scrappml, because It was 
based on the iloHar.
After standing fast against a 
devaluation (or montlia, the 
Nixon administration f i n a l l y  
raved in during a Group of Ten 
meeting in Home earlier this 
montli. I
R u t  the Nlxon-Pompldoil 
statement 'ruesdny was the first 
pulille word the Uiiile<l S t a l e *
rangriliad sgie^fl to a d**valuation.
v/.if)*
'They thn't move hut th
they ever le fh ! '
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N A M ES  IN TH E NEW S
Moores Appeals To Michener
B r e a t h  O f  L i f e  A s s u r e d  
G o v e r n m e n t 's  T a x  B i l l
Frank Moores, Progressive 
Conservative Leader, sent a let­
ter Tuesday to Gov.-Gcn. -Ro­
land Michener asking for help 
in unseating Premier Joseph 
Smallwood’s Liberal govern­
ment in Newfoundland. Mr, 
Moores,' who claims his party 
won the Oct, 28 Newfoundland 
election, said the ieltcr asked 
the governor-general "to use 
his good offices to seek the ad­
vice of his ministers, that is, 
the federal cabinet, to get their 
position on the constitutional 
problem we haVe here in New­
foundland.’’ Mr. Moores said 
the letter contained a summary 
of the Conservatives’ views land 
also repeated requests made in 
a letter to Lt.-Gov. E. John A. 
Hamum two weeks ago.
The engagement of Gen. 
F r a n c i s c o  Franco’s eldest 
granddaughter, Marla del Car­
men Martinez, to a member of 
the Spanish royal family will 
be officially announced Dec. 23, 
the national television reported 
in Madrid Tuesday. Well placed 
sources said her engagement 
to Prince Alfonso de Borbon 
Damplerre, Spanish ambassa­
dor to Sweden, was almost cer­
tain.
Burnet Hershey, who covered 
both world wars for New York 
newspapers a n d  magazines, 
died Monday in Miami Beach on 
his 75th birthday. Hershey had 
worked for three New York 
newspapers. Look magazine. 
The Saturday Evening Post and 
Readers’ Digest.
Stephen Lewis, New Demo­
cratic Party leader, presented 
a bill Tuesday in the Ontario 
legislature which would make 
a person’s political opinion 
grounds on which he cannot be 
discriminated against in seek­
ing employment. Mr. Lewis 
said the bill was aimed at avoid­
ing a repetition of a recent case 
Involving Toronto columnist 
Ron Uaggart, who was turned 
down for a job with The Star 
because he had written an 
article for an NDP publication.
Trade Minister Jean-Luc Pe­
pin will head a Canadian eco-
‘ a *
FRANK MOORES 
, . . tries again
was based on that story—based 
on a fraud." Balchen, 72, retir­
ed air force colonel, is recover­
ing in Washington from major 
surgery.
Senator Robert Taft Jr. (Rep. 
Ohio) introduced a bill Tuesday 
in Washington to grant am­
nesty to the thousands of Unit­
ed States men who have gone 
to other countries to evade con­
scription. The bill would allow 
conscription evaders to return 
to the United States, without 
fear of prosecution if they agree 
to give three years of service 
cither in the armed forces, as 
aides in hospitals or in a gov­
ernment program to help im­
prove cities. Thp senator said 
he planned to send President 
Nixon a letter urging him to 
consider the proposal favorably
Dean Duncan is recovering in 
Agassiz hospital 'Tuesday after 
he was accidentally shot with 
a .22-calibre rifle. The 6-year- 
old boy was shot while he and 
his eight-year-old brother were 
playing with his father’s rifle.
P e m b e r t o n  RCMP Tues­
day identified Darwin Tres- 
sierra, 30, and his 40-year-old 
brother Earl, both of Clinton as 
the men : killed last weekend 
when their truck left the high­
way and plunged into Green 
Lake 16 miles south of Pem­
berton.
perts will be called in to help 
determine the cause of the ac­
cident which claimed the life of 
Gerard Maccarone, 39, an op- 
ei‘ator with the Montreal Urban 
Community Transportation Com­
mission.
Robert N. Thompson, former 
Social Credit leader and now a 
Conservative MP, plans to pur­
sue a career in education when 
he retires frpm federal politics. 
"After the election I just will 
not be in politics,” Mr. Thomp­
son said 'Tuesday in Ottawa in 
reply to speculative reports he 
would move into provincial 
politics, Mr, Thompson, 57, said 
his decision not to seek re-elec­
tion was made for personal rea­
sons "that relate to the health 
of several of our children." He 
is father of eight.
nomic and trade mission to 
Morocco Dec. 18-21. A news re­
lease in Ottawa Tuesday said 
the mission will attempt to make 
Moroccan authorities more 
aware of Canada's capacity to 
supply technology and sophisti­
cated equipment. Last year,
Canada’s exports to Morocco 
amounted to about $5 million, 
part of it wheat shipped under 
foreign aid.
The city’s failure to obtain 
federal winter works funds is a 
problem for the Birtish Colum­
bia government to solve, the 
federal government says. Mayor 
Tom Campbell released Mon­
day a-letter from federal Man­
power Minister Otto Lang in re­
ply to Mr. Campbell’s protest 
over the exclusion of Vancou­
ver from Ottawa’s $21 million 
winter works program.
The pilot for Richard E. Byrd 
on the first air crossing of the 
South Pole in 1929 says the 
flying admiral lied in claiming 
to have made the first flight 
over the North Pole three years 
earlier. “It was an out-and-out 
lie,” Bemt Balchen said in an should be removed within a few 
interview. “Byrd’s whole fam e'days. By that time outside ex-
Dave Barrett, leader of the 
provincial New Democratic 
Party, said Tuesday in Fort SI 
John he will continue to press 
the government to institute a 
provincial car insurance pro­
gram when the legislature re­
sumes. Mr. Barrett made the 
comment on his arrival at the 
start of a tour which also will 
take him to Chetwynd, Dawson 
Creek and Toms Lake
A piece of mechanical equip­
ment which holds the key to 
last week’s fatal collision and 
fire in Montreal’s subway sys­
tem is still in the wreckage, a 
fire investigator said Tuesday 
in Montreal. He said the piece
Environment Minister George 
Kerr said in Toronto Tuesday 
he is considering a proposal to 
place a special tax on non-re­
turnable containers. He said the 
revenue received by the govern­
ment might be used to ensure 
better cleanup programs and to 
establish pilot projects to re­
cycle water.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment assured life for its tax bill 
by imposing a death sentence 
Tuesday on Commons debate.
The sentence means the mas­
sive bill departs tlie Commons 
Fridciy afternoon, further talk 
on it ended under the guillotine 
rule.
Preliminary indications that 
the Senate might stir up a fuss 
—for having to handle the bill 
virtually without de' jte—have 
gone glimmering. Royal assent 
before Jan. 1, the government’s 
announced target date for im­
plementation of the 707-page, 
332-clause m e a s u r e ,  appears 
certain.
Saying 50 days of debate—that 
will be the total by Friday—is 
enough for the tax bill, the gov­
ernment formally moved Tues­
day to trip the guillotine for the 
second time since the bill came 
before the House. The 1969 rule 
was used, effcotiva Dec. 8,, to 
cut off debate on clause-by' 
clause study of the bill.
N ew W ellS et  
On Sable Island
HALIF.^X (CP) -  pi.nns for a 
new exploratory well to be 
drilled near an oil and natural 
gas discovery on Snblc Island 
were announced today by Mobil 
Oil Canada Ltd. and 'Texas 
Eastern Transmission Corp.
The new well has been li­
censed to drill 14,000 feet deep 
at a location 4-5 of a mile east 
of the discovery well drilled by 
the two companies earlier this 
year on the western tip of Sable 
Island.
P r o b e d
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
POWELL RIVER, B.C. (CP) 
—The federal fisheries depart­
ment was to begin an investiga­
tion today into the spilling of 
8,400 gallons of gasoline into the 
Strait of Georgia by Guf Oil 
Canada Ltd.
D, E. MacIntyre, the depart­
ment’s representative in the 
area, described the spill at Larg 
Bay, 14 miles south of here, as 
serious.
"Gulf was pumping gasoline 
from a tanker into one of its 
tanks when the attendant on the 
tank was overcome by fumes 
and left his position,” Mr. 
MacIntyre said.
"Residents in the Lang Bay 
area were awakened by a chok­
ing sensation from the fumes 
about 3 a.m. and turned in the 
alarm.
“The whole area would have 
blown up if anyone lit a match 
before noon.”
MONTREAL (CP) -  Prices 
were mixed in : light morning 
trading on the Montreal stock 
market today.
Combined volume on the Mon- 
tral and Canadian stock ex­
changes at 11 a.m. was 322,600 
shares, compared with 332,400 
at the same time Tuesday.
On index, industrials lost .23 
to 178.39, papers .69 to 72.42 and 
the composite .09 to 179,00. Utili­
ties gained .13 to 151.69 and 
banks .85 to 230.75.
On tlie Montreal exchange, 
Melchers rose % to $11%, up % 
each were Reitman’s to $19, 
Consolidated Bathurst to $10’%, 
Grafton Group to $20% and Is­
land Telephone to $9'/;!.
Du Pont lost % to $19</4, Hud­
son Bay Mining and Smelting % 
to $1818, Cooper % to $13% and 
B.C. Forest % to $18%.
On the Canadian exchange, 
Williams Creek Gold rose seven 
cents to 56 cents on 87,000 
shares and Jamex gained four 
cents to 29 cedts on 15,400 
shares.
OPENING STOCKS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad­
ing was moderate and prices 
mixed on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange this morning with a 
volume bf 335,000 shares re­
ported to 8 a.m.
Lending the industrials was 
Cantona, up .01 at .90 on 6,000 
shares.
Embassy led tlie oils, up .03 
at .48 on 11,000 shares.
Larongc Mining led mines, up 






Alberta Gas Trunk 49'4 49%
Alcan .17% 18
Bank of Monlrcul 17% 17%
Bunk of N.S, 31 31'%
Bell Canada 45',i 45",,
Bow Valley 27',a 27%
B.C. Telephone 63 63'i;
Cdn, Imperial Bank 2.5% 25'\,
Cdn, 1ml Gas 9 9'3
CPI Pfd. 24'k 24'3
CP Ud. 12" 4 12%
(romineo 20% lO'S.
Consumers Gas 19% 19%
Cooper Cnuuda 13% 13%
Crush Inl’l. 19 19'3




Ford Camida 78'i HO
Greyhound 14% 14%
Gulf Cnnnda 25 >8 15'4
llurdiiig Ctii'iu'l.s A 13', 14
Home "A ” 29', 29%
Hudson Bay Oil 45% 4,5',
Husky Oil 18'4 lO'j
liii|>orliil Oil 30"4 30%
lAC 19% 19%
Inland Gas 12% 13
Inl’l Nickel 28% 28'%
Int’l Utilitli's 39'% 39%
Interprov. Piiie 29% 29%
Inter. Steel & Pipe 7% 
Kaiser Resources 3.90 
Kaps Transport 7 
Labatts 21%
MacMillan Bloedel 22% 











Tor. Dom. Bank 29%
Trans Can Pipe 35'%
































































Wall & Redecop 2.20
Wosk Stores ,7'/2 8
MINES
WIN EASILY
After a two-hour debate Tues­
day on the question of using the 
cutoff rule, the Liberal majority 
easily swamped the opposition 
123 to 93. The 63 Conservatives 
opposing were joined by 20 New 
Democrats and 10 Social Ci’edit 
MPs.
S t a n d i n g  in the 264-seat 
House: Liberal 150, Conserva­
tive 71, NDP 25, Social Credit 
13, Independent Liberal 1, Inde­
pendent 2, vacant 2.
Allan MacEachen, g o v e r n -  
ment House leader, had to buck 
steady Conservative heckling as 
he argued there had been ample 
scope for debate, every main 
aspect of the bill had been con 
sidered and the public had “not 
been roused to any state of in­
dignation” by the government 
forcing a decision.
Mr. MacEachen said that if 
Parliament is to handle the vol­
ume of business required in 
modern times all ..lembers will 
have to learn to accept more 
time limits on debte, a theme 
c o n t i n u e d  by other Liberal 
speakers.
But opposition spokesmen re­
iterated that the size of the bill 
makes it a mystery to most 
Canadians—and even many tax 
experts—and complained that 
the government kept amending 
would be limited.
against processing the govern 
ment bill in tlie week before 
Christmas.
But that appeared to fizzle 
this week when Senator Salter 
Hayden (L—Ontario), chairman 
of the banking committee which 
went over possible tax mea­
sures for tlirce month:, said his 
party is ready to be concilia­
tory.
Senator Jacques Flynn, tlie
Two-thirds of Can.adi.nn fish- 
Senate will not accept tokemsm,| y exports are destined for tlic 
that the bill either should be u^Ued stales 
passed through all stages in an 
hour or that it should be dis­
cussed for a minimum of tliree 
weeks.
With the indications that not 
even a maverick Liberal or two 
would join the Conservative sen­
ators in a stand against the bill, 
prospects are that the bill will 
get swift passage there.
HARD TO CHALLENGE
Almost, but never quite for­
gotten in the debate, are some 
of the bill’s provisions that 
make it difficult to challenge 
from an opposition point of 
view.
The government says it. would 
take about one million people 
off the income tax rolls and re­
duce taxes for every married 
couple with two children living 
on a salary.
It also Would impose for the 
first time a Canadian- tax on 
such capital gains as stock mar­
ket profits.
But opposition MPs, depend­
ing on party, have objected to 
the new tax bites for small busi­
nesses, for the resource indus­
tries extracting Canadian min­
eral wealth and to the way the 
gains tax would hit the man 
trying to deed his family farm 
to his sons or daughters.
T e m p e r a t u r e s  
A c r o s s  C a n a d a
By THE C.\NADIA.\ PRESi
High-Low l%icsday:






































G r o u n d e d
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
130 charter flight passengers 
bound for Vancouver from Bri­
tain were expected to arrive 
tWo days late today, after being 
stranded in Greenland in 45- 
below'weather.
Glen Garvin, manager of Pac­
ific Western Airlines, said a 
PWA jet would be diverted to 
Sondre Stromfjord on its return 
from London today to pick up 
the passengers, stranded there 
Monday when fuel lines and en­
gines of their Dan Air Services 
Ltd. charter plane froze during 
a re-fuolling stop.
Most of the p.assengors were 
believed to bo Britons on their 
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U n i t e d  C a n s o  
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A l b a n y
B a l l i n c l e r r y
C a n a r l i e
C o l o n i a l
I ' i v e  S t a r
P a n  O c e a n
P o n d c r u y
R o y a l  C'cln  V e n t .
S h a r e  O i l
' r r a n s ,  C a ,  R e . s .
W c . s l e r n  E x .
The Baron . . .  a Specially House for Baron 
of ,Beef. The Okanagan’s Finest Lounge Dining. 
Try Our—
Breakfast Special — 7 to 11 a.m.
Ham, Bacon or Sausage and Eggs, 
served with Hash Browns T A A
and Beverage.  ................... ...... l•U V l
Luncheon Special
A Chunk of Canada Choice Top Sirloin 
served with Baked Potato, Salad T O C
and Garlic Bread................. .....  l • O J !
We Serve Only Canada Choice 
Red or Blue Beef.
1570 Water St. Phone 2-2412
Your Hosts: Bill and Eleanor Gorges. 
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B n l c o  F o i - c s l  P r o d .  7 ' (  '
B i i i i k  o f  B . C .  2 1 \ . ,  2 ;
B l o c k  B r o s .  2 . 9 0  2
t ’ r c s l w o o d  K i t c l i c n s  1 , 6 0  1
D . i w f o n  D e v .
D n m i i i i  
F i e l d  
F i n n i n g  
G m i i s o  M i n .  
l l . v s  o f  C d n  
I n t e g r a t e d  W o o d  
I n t e r i o r  B r c w c r i c . s  
O k .  l l c l i c n p t c i  
O k ,  H o l d i n g s  
P a c ,  N o r ,  ( I . o ;
( k ' i n o c o
K x c i c r
l i i c l i w n o d
S h a s t a
S o l o m o n
' P r o y  S i l v e r
NAMED TREASURER
WA.SHINGTON (AP) — With 
no expressed opposition, the Se­
nate confirmed Monday the 
nomination of Romana Acosta 
Banuelos to be Ireasurcr of the 
United Stales. The nomination 
of Mrs. Banuelos became con­
troversial after agents of the 
U.S. 1 ni ni i g r a 1 1 o n Service 
raided her Los Angeles business 
and aneslccl .36 illegal aliens 
among her employees.
USES MOST
In 1968, industry userl about 58 
per cent of the total energy 
available in Canada.
NOT CONSIDERED
Marcel L a m b e r t  (PC—Ed 
monton West) said it was 
mockery for any Liberal to sug 
gest that all aspects of the tax 
bill had been discussed when 
some 200 clauses were hulled 
through at the end of detailed 
study willnut any consideration, 
Andrew Brewin (NDP—To­
ronto Greenwood) said he had 
voted for use of the debate-limit 
rule at the clause-by-clause 
stage because talk had become 
repetitive. But he objected 
third reading because this had 
become the most important 
stage, where the opposition 
could present reasoned amend 
ments that might change the ef­
fect of a bill.
He was convinced that the bill 
as it stood would foist “a 
grossly unfair” taxation system 
on Canadiaivs.
Wallace Nesbitt (PC—Oxford) 
said the Liberals had chalked 
up a lot of dubious records by 
becoming the first government 
ever to use a closure device on 
a tax bill, ever to use it on a bill 
as big as this one, and ever to 
use it before all contents had 
been pul before the House.
Andre Fortin (Social Credit— 
Ix>tblniere) said it was hypoc­
risy for tlie Liberals to talk of 
parliamentary democracy and 
at the .same time put a legalis­
tic gun to the head of tlic Se­
nate.
They had put "democracy in 
Canada under a death sen­
tence."
LIBERALS HAVE EDGE
Willi the Liberal whips on in 
the Commons, the oiily subse­
quent luirdlc for the bill is the 
Senate, wliere party-label Liber­
als outnumber Conservatives 60 
to 19.
Tliere lias hepn some talk In 
recent days of a revolt (here
MANY WORK
Total employment in' Canada 
in 1969 averaged 7,780,000, of 
whom 2,508,000 were women.
PLACES HIGH
Canada consistently places 



















C I F  4 , 6 0
H e r i t a g e  1 , 8 8
I i i v ,  G r o w t h  1 0 , 8 0
I n v ,  l i l t ,  7 , 1 4
I n v ,  M u t u a l  5 , 2 8
P a e i f i e  C o m p  6 , 7 6
P . i e l f i c  D i v ,  5 . 4 9
P i U ' i f i e  U , S .  4 , 6 7
U i i l l e c i  A o e u i n  4 . 8 3
U i i i l e d  A i n e r i c n n  2 , 2 5
U n i t e d  I l o r l / . o i i  2 . 8 3
V h i i l e d  V e n t u r e  3 . 8 3
SECOND LARGEST
( ’ . a n a d n  Is t h e  s e c o n d  l a r g e s t  
p r i K l u c e r  o f  w o c k I p u l p  i n  t h e  
u o i ' l d  a f t e r  I h c  U n l i r d  S t a l e s  
a n d  U i e  l a r g e . s t  e x p o r t e r .
M O V I E  G U I D E
“ T h i s  i s  t h e  k i n d  o f  m o v i e  a  r e v i e w e r
s h o u l d  p a y  t o  s e e ! "
yodt Port
COLOR \ r
80(1 ft p m.
■Vl





T H E  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
1‘lninr 2-2056 or 3-.1I07
K O K O  C LU B
;7.S I.eon Asr. N O T E D  F O R  F I N E  F O O D S ’
H o w  a b o u t j p u l t i i i s  a  
f w t a x d d R n s b a e k
i i n h e r e ?
S a v e  i n c o m e  t a x  n o w  w h i l e  
s a v i n g  f o r  y o u r  r e t i r e m e n t
Up to  $2,500 can  b e deducted  from your taxable  
incom e w hen d ep o sited  in a  registered retirem ent 
sa v in g s plan.
Call ROYAL TRUST today.
248 Bernard Avc., Kelowna, B.C.
762-5200
Ollier B.C. Branches In Vancouver and Victoria
ENTER THE KELOWNA JAYCEES
at:,. %
' A
# » » M •A •̂ ^ ’1 »v
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LIGHT UP CAMPAIGN




Most Attractive: 1st $ 5 0 .0 0 ; 2nd $ 2 5 .0 0
Most Original: 1st $ 5 0 .0 0 ; 2nd $ 2 5 .0 0
l'l.i(|iic In Ovnal l  W inner
( Lll' 1111 ( (H'I'ON , \ M )  M.ML l ( )
CHRISTMAS LIGHT-UP CAMPAIGN
Kelosvnu Jityrees, Box .Vl.t, Helms n;i
NAMI
A D i m i  ss
C A II GORY
LIMIT I I) 10 n  i Y Kl SIIH M S OM Y
I • •̂4
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SNOW REM OVAL
B u s in e s s e s  O u s t e d  B y  F i r e
Kept Busy This Year
W ORKING WINDOW WONDERS
Art students at Kelowna 
Senior Secondary School are 
creating Christmas windows 
with a difference. Each stu­
dent does a small sketch,
which is enlarged to the size 
of the window. Acetate sheets 
are then laid over the crea­
tion, which is then painted 
with acrylic paint and the fin­
ished product is fastened to 
the window with masking tape. 
About 20 students, under the 
w'atchful eye of Mrs. Eric 
Woods, are taking part in the
project, which is a lesson in 
applied design. The windows 
were due to be completed to­
day.—(Courier Photo)
ock Size  
To Be Set At Hearing
S E E N  an d
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
(Courier Staff)
If Oscars were given to men 
w’̂ ho performed valiantly in the 
line of fire, men who clear 
snow for the B.C. highways de­
partment and Kelowna would 
be hkely candidates.
During three recent storms 
which dumped 23 inches of the 
white stuff on the Kelowna 
area, these men proved them­
selves knights of the road, 
spending many hours behind 
the wheel, almost blinded by 
falling snow.
The highways department is 
responsible for Highway 97 
from Trout Creek near Sum- 
merland to north of Winfield, 
Lakeshore Road after it leaves 
the city limits, part of Highway 
33 and the many side roads. 
Harvey Avenue is a departinent 
responsibility, being part of 
the highway.
The department has 45 men, 
four large graders, three load­
ers and nine trucks. Another 
four graders are rented. Most 
are kept in the garage at 1189 
Ethel St. A truck with plow and
Two city developers hope the 
third time will be lucky for 
their apartment project on 
Sutherland Avenue.
Council has instructed the 
city clerk’s office to prepare 
a bylaw declaring land on the 
south side of the 1300 block a 
development area. This would 
let the city enter into a land use 
contract with C. H. Peters and 
M. 0. Dick for two apartment 
blocks, each with 36 units.
ed changing the land from gar­
den apartments to multi-family 
use to permit the project. It 
was not proceeded with because 
of difficulties getting financing.
Last month the matter was 
presented to another hearing 
and turned down after several 
residents objected. The devel­
opers submitted a petition Mon­
day from 18 residents saying 
they misunderstood the matter 
at the hearing, and now favor
In April, 1968, at a, public the development. Another 14 
zoning hearing, council approv-j people signed a petition favor-
M o s t  P r e d o m i n a n t  I n  B . C .
Unemployment in the pro-llhe report concludes, British 
vinco rose by 7.1 per cent dur- Columbia experienced the lar-
• XT_____ 1  ^ I V I  4^ I /v̂ t.4 i vs r, c'rk tvs o noing November according to a 
Canada Manpower Pacific Re­
gion bulletin.
The report indicates there 
was a larger than usual con­
traction of employment while 
the labor force declined mar­
ginally, and live .seasonally ad­
justed rate of unemployment 
increased to 6.9 per cent.
The slight reduction in the 
labor force was attributed to 
male w’orkers in the prime ago 
group from 25 to 44 years, with 
a small increase between Octo­
ber and November in the fe­
male labor force. In spite of a 
large gain during the past year, 
employment dropped substan­
tially during the comparison 
month, witlv employed males 
experiencing most of the job 
decline, 16,000, or 1.8 per cent.
Growth of employment in the 
service pnKlucing industries 
showed sopie slack due to a 
lack of strength in the com­
munity, business and personal 
services sector, the reiwrt adds.
The bulletin adds the num­
ber of unemployea peuple in­
creased by l!t,()(M), or 21,5 per 
cent during Novcu\ber, with all 
of tile increase shared by male 
workers, predominently in die 
over 25 ago group. There was a 
moderate decline in the num­
ber of unemplo>ed females.
Following a sharp rise in 
lh(' male rate of unemploy­
ment and a droj) in the female 
rate in November, the normal 
spread lielween the two rates 
with the higher rate for unem­
ployed males occurred,
Compared with other regions,
gest increase in percentage 
points in the seasonally ad­
justed unemployment rate, and 
together with the Atlantic re­
gion, the highest increases in 
the actual rate of unemploy­
ment.
K e l o w n a  M a n  
P a l l b e a r e r
Former Lt.-Governor of Bri­
tish Columbia, Frank McKen­
zie Ross, 80, was buried in a 
simple ceremony at Burnaby 
Tuesday,
Stepfatlier of .lustice Mini.s- 
ster John Turner, who atlend- 
cd the service with his wife and 
mother, Mr. Ross was the son 
of a Scottish farmer and emi- 
lii-aled to Canada, as a 19-year- 
old youth and rose from bank 
derk to millionaire industrialist, 
fltatesmaii, soldier and church­
man. He was U . Governor of 
the province from 1955 to 19li0,
Pallbearers Included former 
l(overnm»,‘ul house aid ,1. Bruce 
Smith of Kelowna, and Derrick 
laman, as well as Vancouver 
I'oroner Glen McDonald, deputy 
provincial secretary D. J. Wal- 
iiee and business executives 
I'Yancis Donaldson and John W. 
PItt.s.
Thirty-three honorary pall­
bearers were led by Bt, Gov­
ernor John Nicholson and Pre­
mier W, r. Benneit,
ing the change.
If this was the same project 
as suggested in 1968, council 
was honor-bound to give appro­
val, said Aid. Richard Stewart. 
But, if it was a new one, coun­
cil would be establishing a pre­
cedent, and developers whose 
requests for rezoning were re­
fused could seek land use con­
tracts. :
Aid. Stewart, chairman of a 
committee investigating setting 
up a fund to extend sewer facil­
ities, pointed out the city might 
be throwing away money by 
giving permission now. He was 
referring to the fact developers 
will be asked to contribute to 
the fuiid.
City administi'ator D. B. Her­
bert Said the application was 
the same as iiv 1968.
At the November hearing, 
residents opposed having build­
ings with six storeys. L. T. 
SallouiTii lawyer for the develop­
ers, said former city planner 
G. P. Stevens recommended the 
height, but the developers were 
prepared to reduce it, Tlie size 
of buildings would have to be 
decided at a public hearing.
Two subdivision applications 
were approved even though 
they do not conform with city 
bylaws. The first is owned by 
Theophiel De Cock at Glen- 
more Street and Pacific Aven­
ue, the second by Inland Natur­
al Gas at 1595 Spall St. .
Execution of a right-of-way 
for municipal purposes on pro- 
pert.v in the 1600 block High 
Road was apiiroved. 'Die land 
i.s owned by Marshall Proper­
ties Ltd.
Final rending was given a 
bylaw to subdivide provincial 
land at Bernard Avenue, Siiall 
Street and Glenmore DrK'c.
A r(>quest by Andrew Smo- 
llak of Edmonton to change 
14.58 Highland Dr, S. from single 
and double family to multiple 
fainilv was rejeeted because of 
iiiHufficient sewer capacity,'
Power in the Bernard Aven­
ue area was off Tuesday after­
noon as city electrical crews 
switched conductors. There may 
be similar interruptions later 
on.
The fire which desb'oyed the 
Royal Anne Hotel Monday also 
upset the Christmas season 
plans of several city organiza 
tions. Among these was the 
Lions Club which had a party 
planned for Thursday. A spok­
esman said today the party 
Thursday will go ahead at the 
El Toro. Also forced to make 
other arrangements was the 
Rotary Qub, which met I'egu 
larly at the hotel, met this week 
at the Capri. ,
H i g h w a y
The level of Okanagan Lake 
was 100.34 feel this week, down 
.03 feet since last week. Last 
year at this lime it was 99 feet. 
The agreed maximum elevation 
is 102.50 feel, minimum 98.50 
feet.
Bert Fewtrcll is secretary- 
treasurer of Club 76, not his 
wife as reported Monday.
A well-known and faithful em­
ployee of the city electrical de­
partment has reached the age 
to bo "put out to pasture,” The 
omiiloyec, a 20-year-old truck, 
"should be taken off the road 
for safety and economy," sug­
gests electrical superintendent 
A. E. Guy. Since the department 
expects a surplus of $28,000 this 
year, ho thought a replacement 
could be purchased. A new 
truck was not budgeted for this 
year because $14,000 was pro­
vided to buy cc|uii)iiient, and it 
was felt a recpiost for a new 
truck would jeopardize other 
rcfiuests. Mr. Guy was author­
ized to spend ui> to $3,000 on a 
replacement.
. . . Snow
The B.C. highways depart­
ment again warns all motorists 
to have good winter tires on 
their vehicles, or carry chains. 
Following conditions were is­
sued at 8:30 a.m. today:
Fraser Canyon, mostly bare, 
sanding, slippery sections.
Cache Creek-Kamloops, clear, 
mostly bare, slippery parts, 
sanded.
Kamloops - Rcvelstoke, com­
pact snow, slippery parts, plow­
ing and sanding.
Rogers Pass, two inches new 
snow,, compactj sanding and 
plowing, watch for rock.
Allison Pass, overcast, three 
inches new snow, plowing and 
sanding, watch for rock..
Princeton-Penticton, compact 
snow, slippery sections, sand­
ing. ,
Osoyoos-Grand Forks, mostly 
compact snow, plowing a n d  
sanding.
Salmo-Creston, compact snow, 
plowing and sanding.
Blueberry - Paulson, compact 
snow, plowing and sanding.
Highway 97, 10 degrees, most­
ly bare and dry, high overcast, 
sanding.
Monashee, overcast, compact 
snow, sanded.
Ycliowhead Route (Kamloops- 
Jasper), mostly bare, some slii>- 
pery parts,, sanding. .
NO I)A.MAGE
, No damage was reported in 
a chimney fire Tuesday at 1797 
Hiiug Av(\ about 5 |).m, The 
einergoiicy unit of the Kelowna 
Fire Depurlment was al.so call­
ed to an aeeideiit on Highway 
97 toward Westbauk in which 
one pi'i'sou was taken to hos- 
pllid, There were three routine 
aiidailaiice calls,
IN COURT
automatic sander, also a grader 
and loader are kept at Winfield.
Two graders, three trucks and 
a loader are at Westbank. A 
loader and truck are kept at 
Summerland. Sand is kept in 
.various places.
"We have patrols on 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week,” 
said foreman Fred Evans. 
"They advise us when condi­
tions are bad. For the safety 
of machines and men, we try to 
work men no more than 10 
hours at once, machines no 
more than 20 hours. If possible 
men are off 14 hours between 
shifts.’^
First priority is, of course 
Highway 97. Then come main 
feeder roads, school bus routes 
mail routes and smaller feeder 
roads. If complaints are re 
ceived, people are told approxi 
mately when they will be at­
tended to. No dcvialion is made 
from the normal schedule.
“Our biggest problem is the 
travelling public.” said Mr 
Evans. "They refuse to recog­
nize our equipment, or to have 
their vehicles properly equip 
ped for winter.”
On Clifton Road, for example, 
two cars with summer tires 
slithered across one intersec­
tion. To avoid them, a grader 
“took to the ditch.”
“I’ve seen worse conditions 
around here 20 years ago, but 
we didn’t have as much traffic 
then,” said the foreman 
One day city crews were on 
the job from 2 a.m. until 6 
p.m. About 20 men were invol­
ved in snow clearance from 
streets, others clearing snow 
for sidewalks.
"We like to wait until it 
quits snowing,” reported city 
engineer 'Vince, Borch. “But it 
snowed so heavily we had to 
start clearing before it stopped.
"We have people on standby 
who are familiar with local con­
ditions, and can call workers 
out when needed. Also, we keep 
in touch with the weather of­
fice.”
The city also tries to stagger 
its crews as much as possible. 
Crews that came in at 2 a.m. 
on the one day were bolstered 
by men starting at their regu­
lar times.
Two graders, two front end 
loaders, three plow trucks, 
three sand trucks, four dump 
trucks, two small tractors and 
sand are kept at the work 
yard on Crowley Avenue. Trac­
tors and trucks arc al.so rented. 
The main traffic routes come 
in for attention first, then the 
downtown, city parking lots and 
residential streets.
A big “thank you” must also 
go to drivers of cabs, tow trucks 
and buses, who also worked 
long hours in poor driving con- 
flitions.
The Royal Anne Hotel beer 
iparlor may be open for business 
by the weekend it was announ­
ced this morning.
The beer parlor, which fronts 
on (jueensway Avenue, received 
only smoke damage in the Mon­
day night fire that destroyed 
the 65-year-old Bernard Avenue 
hotel.
Vern Hougen, part owner of 
the hotel, said he talked to Li­
quor Control Board officials 
Tuesday, and they said the par­
lor could reopen when the dam­
age was repaired.
He and Vern Boehlke, his par­
tner, are still talking to insur­
ance people about the damage, 
and will not know for about two 
months if they will rebuild.
Fire department officials hop­
ed to be able to open Bernard 
Avenue tins afternoon or to­
night. It has, been closed bp' 
cause of several mindr fires in ] 
the wreckage.
Firemen pioured about 800,000 
gallons of water on the blaze, 
most spectacular in the city 
since the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change fire in 1961. Hoses are 
still di-ying.
A representative of the pro­
vincial fire marshal’s office be­
gan probing the wreckage to­
day. •
Meantime, about 50 people 
are out of work, including 35 
who work for the hotel, and 15 
who work for other businesses 
in the hotel. Eight of these will 
be re-employed when the parlor 
opens.
Bartender Danny Murphy was 
working in the lounge just be­
fore the fire started. He noticed 
there was no hot water, and told 
Mr, Boehlke, who went down to 
the boiler room and pushed the 
reset button.
■About 10 minutes later, Mr. 
Boehlke got up and went out.
He ran back and said to get 
everyone out, bccausfe there 
was a fire.
"I ran out to the desk," con­
tinued Mr. Murphy. “The clerk 
was yelling about an elderly 
woman who lives' in the hotel, 
and might not be able to get 
out. I was a bclUiop, so I know 
the rooms. I grabbed the pass­
keys and ran to her room, but 
she was already out. I then 
checked the other rooms.”
There were 15 of the 78 rooms 
occupied Monday night, includ­
ing eight permanent guests, 
counting Mr. Hougui. The wo­
man, identified as a Mrs. 
Thompson, was given emer­
gency treatment at Kelowna 
General Hospital for smoke in­
halation.
Two' businesses operating 
i from the hotel wore sold re­
cently. Frank Addison, city tra­
vel agency owner, sold the Roy­
al Anne Smoke Shop to John 
Canevaro of Westbank. Ben 
Jehn sold City Gabs to John Sol 
of Abbotsford. Both are looking 
for new quarters.
But, even if new quarters are 
located for the three-car taxi 
company, business would pro­
bably not resume until a radio 
connecting the cars and office 
is replaced.
A barber shop, shaver shop, 
catering service and shoe shine 
also were in.tlie hotel,"" They, 
too, are searching for space.
Carruthers and Meikle, whose 
insurance agency was next to 
the hotel, found temporary 
space at 332 Leon Ave. They 
expect to move back to the for­
mer office in about a week.
B u t  O p e n  E a r l i e r  I n  M o r n i n g
Summer hours will prevail in Aid. Richard Stewart ques- 
municipal offices all year start- tioned the possibility of making 
ine Jan. 3, it was decided Mon- arrangements so the offices 
jjay ' could be kept open from 8:30
During the summer the hours
are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., in-1 adunnisUator D. B. Heibert
stead of 9 a.m. to.5 p.m. A pet­
ition signed by 45 workers sug­
gested keeping summer hours 
all year, three wanted no 
change, and two wanted the 
changes for the summer only.
Reasons advanced for the 
change were:
—Contractors would be able 
to receive service earlier in the 
morning from the engineering 
office.
—People working downtown 
would be able to do, business at 
city offices before they start 
work.
—It would stagger rush hour 
traffic.
—Employees would h a v e  
more leisure time during the 
latter part of the day.
At least one gmiiloyce is 
dead against the change-city 
engineer Vince Borch, who leav­
es next month. “The public 
would be greatly inconvenien­
ced,” he said.
said this would be difficult.
“If the hours were drawn up 
for the convenience of the 
public, we would be open at 
nights,” suggested Aid. William 
Kane. “But would the, new 
hours help downtown traffic’’” 
Outside workers are on duly 
from 8 a.m. to. 4:30 p.m., with 
30 minutes for lunch.
Aid. S.-A. Hodge said tlie sug­
gested hours were bcinfe u.sed 
by other places, and had be­
come popular in B.C.
WRONG FIGURE
Winfield school trustee hope­
ful, E. B, Pattor.son, polled 90 
votes and not 19 as listed in 
Monday’s Courier, Incumbent 
A. G. Pollard lost hi.s scat to 
Winfield candidal e G o r d o n  
Johnson in a 138 lo 98 vole up- 
.set.
Steven Pongraez of Kelowna, 
was remanded lo Dec. 21 in pro­
vincial court today before 
Judge R. J. S. Moir on a charge 
of false pretenses. No plea was 
entered and bail was set at 
$300.
Remanded to Jan, 17, 1972, on 
a guilty plea to a charge of im­
paired driving was Gordon 
Biu'lkowski of Kelowna.
Mark Johnathan
More of that unwanted while
Twiss of 
remanded
stuff is (111 tlie way 'rimrsdiiy iu 
the wake of ecHiler loiupernlurcs 
raiiging from 15 to 25 degi'ces. 
Ovornighl low oxpeeted today 
should be zero to 1« degrees. 
High and low in the eity Tues­
day well' 34 and 20, wltli ,01 
iiiehos of snow, eompni'od with 
30 and 17 and five iiiehes of 
,v 111 tlie aii'iiort for the same 
Lliiv,
to Dee. 22 on a plea of guilty to 
a charge of operating a vehicle 
without n licence.
Pleading guilty to a charge 
of operating a vehicle while 
having an alcohol blood count 
exceeding .08 per cent, Gundela 
Kllngs|)olm of nutland, was 
fined $200 and her llcenec .sii.s- 
peiuh'd for one mouth,
PHARMACISTS AWARE
Drug Incom patib i l i ty  Can Fatal
A 26-.M'ar-old woman suffer­
ing from a throat tickle went in­
to her drug store for .someihing 
to soothe It I’liMimking .she 
tucked ui> a mcdiciiu' Irom the 
nhelf, I'lUhlnklng, the nroggiM 
let her take it,
It may have soothed her 
throat, but the iiicdiciiie Killed 
her.
If she had b< cii a KcloiMia 
nil .I icMilciit p.ilioni'iiig llcii 
Gaol, .'-he imglil su|l be vvalk- 
iiig Fur, ,\'licii •lie m.idc lici 
imiclia.M', Mr. Gaul or oik> of 
lies nssislanl.s woolo have ilicch- 
ed her recoid. It'would show 
»bc w.iH taking an aiiti-dcpres- 
joint wlmli. cooitniied In her 
ca-u' Willi die lhiu.it nicdinne, 
III I ilcad riicv 
 ̂iiKKC-- li >1 .Ulultli-i
tliey are taking, whether |ncs- 
criplioii or over-the-connter 
items. When one of these "re- 
gnlai.s” comes ill lo make a 
|)iirchase, die itci ' is cliei'kcd 
m die drug niteraction index 
(or ixissihle eoiiipheatloii i when
o f  l l i o n s a i n l . s  o f  m e d i c a t i o n s  
a n d  j n i ' p a r a t t o n i i  a v a i l a b l e  t o  
a n  i i n s i r s i i c e l i n g  i i u b l i e , ”  h e
s a y s .
" I f  e v e r  t l i e r e  h a s  b e e n  a n e e d  
f a r  a  l u ' W  i n l e i p r e l a l i o i i  o f  t h e  
r a l e  o f  t h e  p l i a r i i u i e i s t , i t  is n o w .■ III (KI.-UHIIH M l , ................................... , J ,
taken with other mediealiorrC when potent drugs are readily
VCIllli Ic.lVI 
\\ uii.11 ll.i V e 





a I ' I .O il, 
liic. I luin
|)  l e i l  d i e  m u '  t i u i i i ( n e h e f i s n i  
U r u g  m i c r a c l i u o  i n d e x  e v e r  
m a d e  n v . n h i b t e  t o  h o s i u t a l  o r  
r e t a i l  I ' h a i  H i m  t e s  i n  W T s t e i  n 
( ' i i i a d . i ,
( nlicni 1 iilc i,-'cil
alphabdurall)', with the drugs|
H  it  i.‘ i s a f e ,  t h e  s a l e  is  m a d (
I f  n o t ,  t h e  d r u g g i s t  e l i e e k s  w i t h  
d i e  i l o e i o r  o r  s u g g e s t s  a n u l h e r  
l i i ' o d u e t
[•'ui o n e  l U s l o m e i  lllis lake;, 
• i l i u u l  t h r e e  m i n u t e . ' i  M i i l l i p l . i  
d i i s  l i v  d i e  i i i i i i d i e r  o f  " r e g u ­
l a r s  ’ w h o  i i i i g l i t  v i s i t  d i e  s t o r e  
III a n  a v e n i g e  d a y ,  a n d  y o u  
l i a v e  a s u b s t a n t i a l  l i m e  l o s s .  
H u t  I f  t h e  i n e d i r i n e s  p r i K l i i e e  
s e r i o u s  r e s o l l s ,  d i e  e h s l o i i i e i  s 
m a y  n o t  g i v e  l i i n i  a n y  m o r e  
I n i M i i e s s  e v e n  i f  d i e v  a i e  a b l e  
ll( idMiiit ,'iO(l d i i i g  sloirs III
B G  , ( e w e r  d i a n  l i n v e  s o c l i  
n "  s i e i n  S u m e  d i n g g i M s  s e e  
d i e i i i s e l v e . s  a s  n i e i ' e  |>iil c o n n -  
U i . s .  s i n c e  i l i e i e  m e  s o  m a n y  
r e . ' i d y - i r i a d e  d r u g s , ,  N o t  M r .  
G a n t .
■ ' N e v e r  h a s  d i e  r u l e  o f  t h e
I ' t i . i i  m . i c i ' . i  I x e n  m u i f............ ..... , lbo‘l^,.,p<(
»nt dun It IS today, m liie l.ghtl tie.s,
available. Ml drugs are double- 
edged swords, eii|ial)le of great 
lienefils when properly used, 
lull eapable of great harm if 
nol |ini|ieil,v Used,"
Kniesi '/..icelianai , a' -.|..laill' 
iliieeloi of pliai iiiaei'utu at ser­
vices at tlie Lions Gale llos|ii- 
liil 111 North Vancouver, calls 
Hie Glint system "the best lo 
come along.'’
l)oe|o|s ask\ p.ilii ills whal 
(lings they are l.ikliig. Bill oficii 
|icoplc foigcl lo icpoil luiii-pic- 
.vciiplioii lleiic,
Pome din'ggrvts cumpl.m it 
I.s hoi pi.iciic.il lo h.ivc .Mii.li a 
liy.slcm. Ml, (h'l/it Miggc.sls 
('barging 2-5 to 30 cents extia.
With the laVge transient pof>- 
idatlon. It Is praelloally imiKvs- 
mIiIc to Keep complete rccoids, 
aliV 111 1.11 ge lomiicim-
l u i r r y  I ' e v a n g ,  r e g i s t r a r  o f  
t h e  B . C ,  F l i a r m a c e i i t i e a l  A s s o i d  
h i t i o i i ,  s a y s  d i e  i n d e x  c o u l d  
s c a r e  d r u g g i s t s  l i c c a i i s e ,  a c ­
c o r d i n g  t o  I t ,  e v e r y  d r u g  lin.s 
a  p o t e n t i a l  d a n g e r  w i n  ii m i x e d  
w i t h  o t h e r s .  H e  is  w r i t i n g  a 
p a p e r  d e s c r i b i n g  s o m e  o f  U i e  
m o r e  p e r t i n e n t  i n l e r a c l i o i i H .
M r .  G a n t  a n d  M r .  F e v a i i g  a r e  
r o n e n n e d  a l x i n l  t i n '  f e w  d i i i g -  
g i s t i i  w l i o  n d e n d  e o o r s e s  d e a l -  
m g  l i i i K c l y  w i t h  d r u g  i n t e i a e -  
l lo ll .s ,
" 1  t w o i i d c i  h o w  m a n y  k n o w  
i i i i x i i i K  i i n l a c i d s  a n d  d a i r y  | i i d -  
d i i e t s  w i t h  a i i l l b i o U e  l e t r a c y -  
e l i n e s  c a n  r e d u c e  l l i e n i i i e u d e  
e f f e c t s  o f  t h e  i i n t i b i o t i e s  ’ O r  
t h a t .  I f  a i X ' O i j i a n  t a k i n g  o r a l  
I o n l i n c e p l i v  eS  t a k e s  l o o  m i i i i y  
. i l i t i h l :  l a m l n e s , t h e  e f f e c t  o f  
h o i  m o i i e s  i n  d i e  i o n l i  a c c i i l i v e  
.i iiii .v  lie ( e d u c e d ' . ' "  s a i d  M r ,  
G a o l  '
A h i i l g e M c s  ( o m b i i i r d  w i t h  
i n e d i c m e s  t o  p r e v e n t  e p l l e | n y  
c a n  r e d u c e  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  t h e  
e p d e p s y  i i i e d l e t n e .
A i u d g e s i e s  j q i p e a r  t o  l>e o n e  
o f  d i e  m i e t  d . i o g e i o i i s  d r u g "  
w l;V 11 11-e d  w i d i  o d u  I s 'l l lC ' (Jill
l e i h a e  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  m e d i n n e B
for epilffisy, bloixl eoaguliillon 
and dliibetes, Willi uiiU-lnflam- 
nialory agciils, they can pin- 
diiee iileers, *
Medicines fnt' ((iiiglis and 
eold.s, Ini'hiding nasal eoiiges- 
lloii, may cut the effects of ones 
for high blood pressuie.
Close liaison is needed be­
tween pnlleiil.s, (Iniggists and 
docloi K lo achieve better lienllli 
for all. The main role in siieh 
a link rests with die iialicnts, 
Here are five (•oiiimaiidmeiits 
for good healtli:
- Know your druggist aim 
doctor. If poflBible, get ad 
icines at the same place.
-  Make a list of all medtelnes 
used, and hi ing It when eoiisull- 
iiig yoiii doctor,
( 3 i e e k  w i t h  y o u r  d f i c t o r  o r  
d n i g g i h l  b e f o i e  t a k i n g  a n y  m e d ­
i c i n e
Don’t liike îny tiling ,vou 
don't really need 
Many rar owiieri fmlroiiize 
one iieiViee station exelustvely. 
so iMsiple there get lo know the 
ear.s. If they did Hie Bnme for 
ddeloi'.s or dbiig store.s, the 
l.-il’ei Iwo would ge| |p know 
I alxnil their phyaical conditions.
FOR SOMEBODY . . .  FOR CHRISTMAS
Warmth, happiness and a 
full liiimiiy aren’t aomethiiig 
everyone enjoya at Chrlsdiinn. 
Here, five-yearold Jodi Mni 
irw'kl, cliilchii g Sahalmn 
Army worker Mrs. James
Apiilelon's tanilxniime, places 
Ids coiilrilnitlon in the ‘.Sally 
Ann keltic’, doing hi.s small 
I M  , I n  m a k e  B o m e b o d y ’ s 
n l h e i  V, i ( ! , e - g l o o i r . y  y i i l e l l d e  i m . l
a htlle, brighter. The kettles
will be nroiind twbl Dec. 21 
mid are located at Bernard 
Avriiiie and Kills Blrcet, at 
t.liAps Capi i , and Orchard 
Park, ('oiiiicr Photo)
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' HOMECRAFTS OUTLET
CANNitTON. Ont. fCP) -  
There’s no lack of homecraft 
t^iient, says Mrs. Ronald Put­
man of this community near 
Belleville, who recently opened 
a retail shop In her home as a 
commercial outlet for tl»c homc- 
crafters in her area. Already 
she has approximately 50 sup­
pliers, and the list of suppliers 
and variety of products arc 
growing, as arc sales of the 
goods, says Mrs. Putman.
MOTHER OF MANY
STEVENSVILLE. Ont. (CP) 
— Fostering children has played 
an important part in the life of 
Mrs. William Ott. Since 1934, 
when Mrs. Ott first applied to 
the Children’s Aid Society, she 
has eared for more than 100 
children in her home. Some of 
them have been cared for \vhile 
their mothers worked and some 
werd with Mr. and Mrs. Ott for 
up to eight years at one time.
Tonight -  6:(
FR EE TU R K EY S
a!
S U P ER  - V A L U
Orchard Park — Downtown 
Try Your Luck—You Could Be A Winner
WED. AND THURS, NIGHT TURKEY WINNERS
Mrs. A. English, Mrs. S. McAllister, Mrs. Ghering, 
Mrs. L. G. Campbell, Mrs. D. Carlon, Mrs. H. Tulop, 
Roy Buda, Mrs. H. Z. Howry
U N EASY RIDERS
Uneasy riders may have 
got down off their hobby hor­
ses in deference to sigh in
Coquitlam’s Glen Park in uhen the photographer spot-. 
British Columbia. More lik- ted the amusing juxtaposi- 
cly, kids were all in school - tion of swings and warning
notice. <CP Photo)
Benson Appears Pleased
OTTAWA (CP) — When the 
smoke clears after the coming 
shakedown of the international 
currency system, Canada prob­
ably will retain its present trad­
ing terms with 'the United 
States, says Finance Minister
WHAT’S SO HOT?
The recovery rate. You get lots of hot water 
(75 gallons an hour) when you need it. And 
that’s what a hot water heater is for, isn’t it? 
To prove our point, we’ll provide you with one 
rent-free for three months.
WHAT DO I  DO TO KEEP IT?
Just tell us after the three months and you 
can arrange to lease or buy. Leasing works
r
out as little as $4.13 a month, including instal­
lation of up to $80, or you can buy it over a 
period of ten years. But first, get one for your 
free trial. No catcheSj just one condition, that 
you buy top quality Chevron Heating Fuel for 
your oil-fired furnace.
Call your nearest Chevron Housewar(ner today 
for further details and get your family into lots 
of hot water. (Offer expires December 31,1971).
.......-n-^t I
'fi
H b i e s t ) W e ’ d  
like to prove 
we’re Betler
Chevron
C H E V R O N  
H e a t in g  F u e l s
R .G .P A R FR T  862CLEMENTAVE.,KELOWNA,B.C.7BZ-3017
Benson. It could even improve 
its selUng position in the rest of 
the world.
He told reporters Tuesday—in 
response to President Nixon’s 
announced readiness to devalue 
the U.S. dollar—that “theoreti­
cally, at least, we should move 
down with them.” Others disa­
gree.
In Mr. Benson’s forecast, Ca­
nadian dollars would be worth 
as many U.S. dollars as they 
now are.
Since other world currencies 
would rise in relative value, Ca­
nadian dollars—like U.S..dollars 
—would be cheaper abroad. 
That would mean Canadian 
goods would be cheaper, and 
easier to sell on export markets.
The Canadian dollar has been 
floating, its value set mainly by 
market pressures, since June 1, 
1970, when it was unpegged 
from a. value of 92V2 U.S. r mts.
A Canadian dollar cqiild buy 
100 27-64 U.S. cents in New York 
Tuesday, up from 99,63-64 U.S. 
cents a week earlier.
FLOAT CONTINUES
Mr. Benson said the Canadian 
dollar would continue to float, 
at least until a new market 
value is reached aEtcr the tu­
mult of a worldwide adjust­
ment.
But Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield disputed the^govern- 
ment’s prediction—reiterated by 
Prime Minister Trudeau—in the 
House Tuesday.
In fact, he said, the effect of a 
U.S. devaluation would “be pre­
cisely the opposite” of the gov­
ernment forecast. He said the 
Canadian dollar would rise in 
value compared to tlie U.S. dol­
lar, making Canadian goods 
more expensive in U.S. markets 
and U.S. Imports cheaper in 
Canada.
And Ml-. 'I’rudoau acknowl- 
e d g e d  that Washington has 
pressed Canada and other mem­
bers of the Group of ton blggc.sl 
wo&lcrn trading countries to re­
value its currency upwards.
"Our position ha.s always been 
Hint wo would have a free 
float,” Mr. Trudeau added.
S T I R R U I )  B Y  U . S .
The complex currency issue, 
s i m ni c r i n g for years, was 
brouglil to tlie boil after tlie 
United Stntoa impo.sed it.s 10- 
per-cent import surcliarge Aug 
16 and moved aggressively for 
an inlernnlional ngrccmcnl that 
would slow the outflow of U.S. 
dollars. ,
Canada w orfes
Y D u r  c o m m u n i t y  
c a n  w o r i c  t h r o u g h  
t h e  L o c a l  i n i t i a t i v e s
P r o g r a m .
Put simply, tlie United States 
is seeking agreement from its 
trading partners to revalue 
their currencies, making their 
exports more expensive on the 
U.S. market.
President Nixon said Tuesday 
he is ready to consider a deval­
uation of the U.S. dollar as part 
of the deal. '
CALLED SPECULATION
Mr. Benson said the amount 
of the shift would be worked oUt 
by the Group of ten, which con­
tinues its recent series of meet­
ings in sessions Friday and Sat­
urday ia  Washington.
R e p 0 r t s from Washington 
Tuesday suggested the U.S. de­
valuation could amount to. seven 
per cent.
Mr. Benson said such predic­
tion was pure speculation until 
the agreement by the Group of 
ten.
Mr. Benson referred to the 
present Canadian position as a 
clean float—the Canadian dollar 
being valued by the supply and 
demand created by cross-border 
trahsactiohs, without govern­
ment intervention.
But some authorities have 
suggested the government is 
really intervening, the Bank of 
Canada buying up U.S. dollars 
to relieve pressure that could 
push the Canadian dollar higher 
in terms of the U.S. dollar.
PREDICTS MOVES
They cite the rapidly in­
creased stock of U.S. currency 
now held by the Bank of Can­
ada, the federal money author­
ity.
On another i.ssue. Industry 
MinLstcr .leah-Luc Pepin said 
Tuesday tliat the government 
“will have to take counter mea­
sures” if the U.S. permits estab­
lishment of domestic exporting 
subsidiaries that would enjOy 
long-term tax deferrals.
MADRID (API-Two robbers 
killed Antonio Coquo Coque, .’18.
The .s h 00  t i n g was hrulal 
enough to stnnd by iUself, but it 
cnrrlcd added impact because 
Cof|U(! Coc|ue wa,s a serono, one 
of lens of Ihoiisands of niglit- 
walehmen wlio |>atrol th e  
slroots to give Spain a legiti- 
nialo elaim as iv nation of law 
and nrdei-, S))aia remains one of 
Hie safest countries in Western 
Europe.
To many Spanisli Hie serono’s 
(lealli was just aiiother sign of a 
growing' (Time problem, The 
sigii.s for llu'iii have been nll too 
fre(|iioiil:
—Ill Madrid, a wave of gaso­
line alalion robherles, (1.5 yoiilhs 
nrresied for .smoking mnri- 
jiiniin, llicii tlie fliefl of tlio nrl- 
vale nidornobile of the coiintry’.s 
lop iHilleenian, Eduardo niniico,
—Ill namHomi,, singer l.iilti 
l,iu'('iia iilliiclu'il and sPiblied in 
Ills car by woiild-lic roblici s,
— Ill Hie Supreme Court, Hie 
chief p m s e c i i l o r  .saying; ’ ’ . l i i V e -  
iiile deliiKiiiency is l i i c r c i i s i i i g ,  
allhniigli llic r a l e  is l e s s  than 
Hie rest of Hie connirles of Eu­
rope,"
T lio L ocal Initlativon Proornm  is part of 
tho  Fodoral G ovo rn m o n l'a S p o cia l F m ploym onl 
P lan , It Is d o s ig n o d  to on cou rn go  group.'',, 
o rg a n iza tio n s and  m unicipalitios to start wor th- 
w h ile  p ro jects  like building n rink; or providing  
KOfvicos for tlio older ly or handicapped; 
or im proving rjibslandard housing,
Pro|ocls must give omploymenl In pent mo 
who might olhciwiso bn unomployod and niu;,l 
bo of a non-prolil nature.
If your conifTuinily hnr.n't applied for a 
profect, start so/ne arlion now. Apptir.ntions nrn 
processed as they are received so It's best to
m ovo quickly- T ho d ea d lin e  for ap p lica tion s  
is Jan. 3 1 ,1 9 7 2 .
C on tact your loca l C an ad a  M anpow er  
C onlro for further inform ation.
C a n a d a  W o r k s
MMi|Mn*NN’ MMn-dViMJvr*
and Inwnigiration «4 Immlgmllon
t iwa, OtM Mmltd*
A /L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE
M i l l s  h i .  7(i:i-. ’>0’22
Service lo all color and BAW 
'I’V, I’lioiios, Slerens mid 
Hadlon.
.Serving Kelowna, IliiHimd, 
Wcstbnnk,
O p i ' n  I M n i i ,  U i r o i i R l i  H n l . .  




Tlw \. 11/ Not 111 NexI lo 
111 l\e-ln
M U  M M  K A M I - T Y  
I N S r M C T I O N
W e  h p a u l u c  iiV w i i n d  
b x l  o u ' I n g  a n i l  w l i e e l  a l i g n -  
l o i - i i l  a n d  l o o l l l n s  A l l  w o i k  
K i u i  a n t p e i l .
PRE-CHRISTAAAS
B.C. Grown Young Tender 
- C.O.V. Fresh Frozen.
Over 22 lbs..........................  ...... ...,............Grade “A”, lb..
TabIcRitc Brand. 
10 lbs. to 16 lbs. 
Grade “A” . . l b .
Sell Basting 
10 to 14 lbs., lb.
HAMS
FuHy Cooked Ready to Fat. Shank Portion lb.




Wieners, Summer, Garlic or Salami .........  ......... ... each
Burns bancy. 
Summer, Salami,
Pepperoni, Beer, Hunter or Ccrvalct. 12 oz, .... ..... . each
I I V F I ?  r H I  I Liver, Liver &
Bal W k l \  V i l  Bacon, Chicken Salad,
Sandwich Spread, Braunsebweiger. 8 oz. .............. ....... each
COCKTAIL SAUSAGE
Burns Fresh, Mini-Link. 12 oz. pkg ,.... .......... ....Facb
SIDE BACON







KilA. . ................... ..................... ...... ................24 oz. loaves
BANQUET DILLS









k ;a . 4H oz. lilt
KERNEL CORN F 0
k ; V IH~ R
Prices l.lIVcIisc 'III Siiliirilat, We Resme (be Ul|’bl to I ioiK (.)oioi(ilics,
FRANK & MARILYN'S IGA
.soil ! IKi.V 11; SHOPPING CLIN I Ri: \
I‘K()PKI1.1()KS I K,\NK AM ) MAKII.YN ( M  SIO-N -
' O p n i  7  D a y *  ......  M o i n l n y  ( o  T l i i i r s i l a y  l ' ' r l i l « y  9 9 ;  H a l o r i U y  9 0 ;  K u i i i l a y  9 . i ; I 0
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TORONTO (CP> — P r o v in c ia l  [employment in Ontario may d(> 
Trearurer D a r c v McKcough clinc to 4.5 per cent by the end
° ,'r 'T T e  in eo ™ ..,,
mini-budget designed to 5timu-,cuts. the
late the provincial economy and|said, will take place m iwo
' “S t .“M 7 K a T i o u . c c d  , l , c ' i" S ’ -.irs. ,t»se c.nsislj of .  
province’s budgetary deHcit will 3.6-pcr-ccnt tax cut for^ t̂lie
P s ®
*
riod July 1, 1971 to Dec. 31, j 
1971, at a revenue cost of $22 
million. . j
It will take the form of a re-i 
c largesi in ...........duction to 27.5 poin^ from 28
Also announced were a num-jpoints in the 1971 Ontario Î n-1 
ber of tax changes—a cut in.come-tax rate and will be re- 
personal income lax, im p o s it io n  ceived by Ontario taxpayers as a
R p P i
' V 'I
r a .
be $553 millionr in the fiscal year 
1971-72. an increase of $138 mil­
lion from the 8415 million deficit 
pr^icted in the April 25 budget, 
the l r est i  Ontario’s history.
i t ’ s  a  f a m i l y  a f  f a  i r
of s u c c e s s i o n  duties and 
changes in corporation tax—de- 
■igned to meet the pressures of 
a continuing rise in unempiy- 
ment and the recent economic 
measures ’ taken in Uie IJnited 
Stales.
Apart from the succession 
duties and minor changes in 
poration tax, all tax changes 
punced Monday had been 
'forward previously by the
»^crnmcnt. , . . i
At, the b e g i n n i n g  of his 
speech, Mr. McKcough said:
“The Ontario economy has 
been performing well below its 
full potential for some time. 
This year alone I estimate tiiat 
about S1.5 billion in output and 
over 70,000 jobs have been lost 
because of the underperform­
ance of the economy." 
ESTIMATES GROWTH 
He said real economic grow'th 
in Ontario for 1971 will be an es­
timated 5.5 per cent, but the un­
employment rale is 5.3 per cent.
Next year, he said, he hopes 
real economic growth will range 
about six per cent, but unem­
ployment will “continue to be a 
problem.’’ ,
However, “the most recent 
estimates of the economic out­
look for 1972 convince me that 
unemployment will i m p r o v e  
gradually, and hopefully the 
seasonally-adjusted rate of un­
refund when they file ^heir 1971 
income tax returns.
The second stage consists of a 
threc-per-cent tax cut for JanJ 
1, 1972 to Dec. 31, 1972, at a rev­
enue cost of $36 million.
PARALLELS FEDERAL CUT
This provincial tax cut paral-| 
lels a similar federal cut and 
will show in take-home pay im­
mediately, Mr. McKeough said.| 
It is expected 4he cuts will savei
about $25 for an average family 
of four with an income of $7,000.
Other announcements in Mr. 
McKeough’s mini-budget i n- 
clude:
—Combining of medical andj 
hospital insurance programs by 
April 1, 1972, three months ear­
lier than first announced;
—Reduction in total insurance 
premium levels to $11 a month 
for single persons and $22 a 
month for couples and families, 
effective April 1, 1972;
—A provision of $10 miUion 
for construction of day uurser- 
ies to provide jobs during the 
winter unemployment lull.
Monday’s session was the first 
time that . P r e m i e r  William 
Davis and his 77 fellow Conserv­
atives have confronted the 20  ̂
Liberals and 19 New Democrats] 
since the Oct. 21 provincial elec­
tion. The session is expected toj 
end Friday.
W o r r y  M i n i s t e r  I n  Q u e b e c
QUEBEC (CP) — The Qhebec
government has been infiltrated 
by revolutionary, separatists in­
tent upon sabotaging the politi­
cal system from within, Maur­
ice Tessier, municipal affairs 
minister, said here.
Mr, Tessier said in an inter­
view that civil servants in every 
governihent department a r e  
trying to subvert the govern­
ment.
The minister said he recently 
had to reorganize the planning 
service in his department arid 
“clean out” several “revolution­
ary separatists with Maoist and 
Felquiste (Front de Liberation 
du Quebec-style) ideas.”
These civil servants and oth­
ers like them elsewhere in ^ e  
government, he said, were using 
public funds to oppose the gov­
ernment by ignoring cabinet 
m i n i s t e r s’ instructions and 
applying ideas tliat were “dia­
metrically opposed” to govern­
ment policy.
“There hais been infillration 
everywhere,” he said.
RELUCTANT TO TALK
Mr. Tessier, who appeared 
nervous during tlie brief inter­
view, did not warit to give any 
more information about the al 
Icgcd infiltration.
He said each miiii.stcr will 
have to investigate tlie situation,^  
in his (icpnrtmenl and the c a b i - ^  
net will have to take up W
department of “planning revolu­
tion and the separation ofj 
Quebec.
The 58-year-old former mayor 
of Rimouski, Que., said he had 
to “clean up” the planning serv­
ices .because “they were plan 
ning to overthrow the govern­
ment.
He said separatist civil serv­
ants had tried to take over 
“command posts” from which 
they could opera.e and that oth­
ers were still trying to do tlie 
same in other departments.
CHARGE NOT FIRST
The minister’s allegations of 
separatist infiltration of the 
civil service is not the first one.
Ever since the Liberals came 
to office in the 1970 Quebec gen­
eral election, Liberal and Credi- 
tiste members of the national 
assembly have warned the gov­
ernment that separatists are 
trying 40 take over control of 
the (Quebec administration.
Premier Robert Bourassa was i 
not available for comment on 
Mr. Tessier’s allegations.
matter. i
Mr, Tessier threw the Q u eb ec^  
national assembly into an up- 
roar earlier Monday by accus­
ing former civil servants in his
FRASER'S §  
GROCERY &\
Gifts, cards, i 
party snacks ^







TOKYO (AP) -  Chinn an­
nounced Tuesday it has c.slnb- 
lished diplomatic relations with 
Iceland, The official New Chinn 
news agency said the ngrec- 
ment to exchange ambassadors 
was signed in Copenhagen last 
Wcdne,Hduy. Iceland is the 73rd 
country to establish diplomalic 
rclnllons with Peking.
COPTER PACT SIGNi:i)
LONDON (Reuter) ~  A .'on 
Iracl to supply South Africa 
with seven Wasp helicopters 
from nrilnin has been signed, 
Deputy Foreign Secretary Jo­
seph Godbor has disclosed 
In the House of Commons, He 
wn.s answering a Labor Opixisi- 
fion parliamentarian about the 
Conservative government’.s con- 
^joverslal decision to sell arms 
South Africa.
2902 Pandosy 762-5100 
1 blk. so. of Southgate , I
Open Daily till 10 p.m.
) *
vM'-i'-;
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your fulure . . .  be sure your 






M O N T H L Y  
S E R V I C E  
C H A R G E
’till inn. 1st if }oii rnnncii In
" C A B L E  T . V .  N O W "
For Further informstion e«H • . •
Black Knight
Iclcvisnni t  o I td. '
249 Ilrmiinl Are. phone 762-44.».$
o p t h
S a W r d a Y ; i t t 5 - 3 0 p . « n -
• •
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Wf’- ’SKL' ' . .  J l '  t i l
J
AGS 8 TRACK
S T E R E O
Our regular price 139,99 
Shopper Stopper Price
EMPIRE 8 TRACK
S T E R E O





Save $150 ^  L9 ^  ' I I
'






R A D IO
Mfg. list price 29.99 
Shopper Stopper Price
SHIRT POCKET
R A D IO
Shopper Stopper Price
STRAUSS CLOCK
R A D IO
Mfg. list price 19.88 
Shopper Stopper Price
Save 10.00 Save 3.00
. ' ' I  A V 'i'f
1
PHILIPS CASSETTE
P U Y E R
wilit 6 Free Casscllcs 
Shopper Sfbppcr Price
BELL & HOWELL CASSETTE
P U Y E R
Mfg. list price 59.99 
Shopper Stopper Price
FV'’ - f ? . -
ELECT.'IOIIOME, APOLLO
S TE R E O




-"’'tf' i  '■'Y's 
<,H'- -S., ' > .
Save 20.00
^ ^.y '. i-> ':4 M m
ICLECTROHOME SA'IURN
S T E R E O





G.E. 8 I RACK
S T E R E O




LLOYD’S 8 1 RACK
With AM/FM Radio. 
Shopper Stopper Price -
S T E R E O
9 9 . 8 8
8 I RACK
U R  S T E R E O






R E C O R D E R
Shopper Stopper Price 29-88
A A.(;.S. 12”
T V
Black and While 
Oiir Reg. PrW 129.99. 
Shopper Stopper Price .
Save 20.00
9 9 . 9 9
WHY DELAY...PUT IT ON YOUR WOOLWORTH CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY!
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Rebekahs Display Antiques 
A t C e n t e n n i a 1 B a z a a r
Mrs. J. F. Prior, President of 
the Rcbckah Assembly of Brit­
ish Columbia, opened the 
Christmas bazaar and tea and 
bake sale, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge, at the 
JOOF Hall on Dec. 4.
The home baking table was. 
well patronized as were the 
candy, the needlework and nov­
elty stalls and the white ele­
phant stall.
The Centennial motif was car­
ried out by the decorations 
around the walls of the hall with 
antiques being displayed such 
as a stereopticon, and old sad 
iron,'a lantern, a coffee mill, 
and apple parer, as well as many 
other objects of interest.
The tea tables, covered with 
clothes of drawn thread woi'k, 
lace and embroidery, were 
tastefully decorated and the 
servers were dressed in Cen­
tennial costumes. A delicious 
lunch was served and many 
friends spent a pleasant hour, 
A large proportion of the pro­
ceeds of the bazaar will be go­
ing to the various charities, 
such as the Foster Parents’ 
Plan, the March of Dimes ahd
the Salvation Army.
Mrs. William Swick was con­
vener of the bazaar, Mrs. Frank 
Yeoman was in charge of the 
tea and Mrs. Elmer DcsRoche 
looked after the raffle tickets. 
"Through their efforts and that 
of thqir many helpcrsf the after­
noon was a huge success.
"The meeting held on Dec. 8 
was not well attended, owing to 
the heavy white blanket cover­
ing the ground but much busi­
ness was attended to by those 
present. Arrangements w e r e  
well in hand for the Christmas 
Party and the New Year's" Eve 
Dance;
It has been decided that Jan 
15,, 1972, will be the date of the 
joint public installation and a 
committee of Mrs. George Mug- 
ford, Mrs. Normani Jackson and 
Mrs. Harry Tomlinson will join 
with the committee of the Orch­
ard City Odd Fellow Lodge to 
make arrangements for this 
event.
The Christmas Party was held 
in ;the lOOF Hall on Dec. 11, 
with about 100 sitting down to a 
hot turkey supper. An evening 
of entertainment was enjoyed
later with Christmas carolling, 
games, some especially for the 
children, skits and Santa Claus.
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Tallman 
introduced Mr, Ham-bone . and 
Mrs. Knee-bone to the audience 
and two hippies gave a short 
skit and several mouth organ 
selections. Mrs. Muriel Turner 
played her guitar and sang sev­
eral songs, n i e  Ward Sisters 
(Mrs. Ruby Casner and Mrs. 
Fred Armencau) and the New­
ton Sisters (Mrs. Arthur Wig- 
glcsworth and Mary Newton) 
sang a Sisters’ Duet, Mr. and 
Mrs, Harold Mann gave a skit 
called "Patience, Patience, Jack 
Ass,’’ portraying a lost prospec­
tor and his thirsty donkey.
One point of interest during 
the evening was the presentation 
of some velvet card table cov­
ers by the president of the Past 
Nobles Club, Mrs. Henry Mctke, 
to Mrs. Arthur Wigglesworth, 
Noble Grand of the Kelowna Re 
bekah Lodge.
T o o  M u c h  S a lt ' 
W ill R u in  T h e  B ars
The Courier has just learned 
that there was a mistake in one 
of the recipes in our 13th annual 
cook book issue.The recipe for 
Fudge Bars on page 13A, which 
calls for one teaspoon of salt 
(second from bottom) should be 
instead one teaspoon vanilla. 
Please make this correction in 
your copy and good luck with 
your Christmas baking.
VIEW OP F tn U R B
HULL, Que. (CP) -  Robots, 
helicopter competitions, 36-hole 
golf greens, underwater ban­
quets, a concert on the moon, a 
ball on Mars—that is. what year 
2000, represents for two Hull stu­
dents, Danielle Pichette and 
Carale Viau, who said that 
"what seems Utopian in 1971 
can well be a reality in 2000.’’
NOW!
is the time to think mil
a b o u t  upholstering ON:
j your furniture. Free
] pick up and delivery. Oi








Belva's Dry Goods 
and Bernina 
Sewing Centre
Belva sews the Bishop 
Method — Belter >|vith 
. Bernina.
WESTBANK |  
Box 247 768-53fc<.
' ' ■ r
MR. AND MRS. E. C. ARKELL
e n  A n n i v e r s a r y H ere
Ninety guests helped Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Arkell of Kelowna 
celebrate their 50th wedding an­
niversary on Sunday at the El 
Toro Club. Edward and Adell 
Arkell were married on Dec. 12 
In Sioux Lookout, Ont.
The evening, which started 
with cocktails, was followed by 
dinner. Master of ceremonies 
was Hugh MacKinnon, a long­
time friend of the Arkells. The 
toast to the bride and groom was 
made by Jim Bateman and a 
program w a s  presented by 
members of the Canadian Na­
tional Pensioners Association of 
Kelowna. Music for the program 
and during the evening was 
played by Mrs. Ken Armstrong 
on the Hammond organ. Mrs, 
Ken Armstrong and Mrs. Hugh
MacKinnon were in charge of 
the entertainment and. Mrs. Jim 
Bateman and Mrs. Dorothy Mc­
Pherson were in charge of the 
decorations. A money tree was 
presented by Mrs. Hugh Mac­
Kinnon on behalf of those guests 
present.
Head table guests were; 
daughters of the honored cou­
ple: Mrs. Cyril McMaster (Eva- 
lyn), Peterborough, Ont., Mrs. 
Norman Lay (Glenna), Mel­
ville, Sask., Mrs. Allan Kullman 
(Marilyn) Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Hugh MacKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Bateman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Arkell.
Out-of-town guests attending 
were from Forest Grove, B.C., 
Penticton, Summerland, Van-
A N N  LANDERS
B irth d a y  Issue 
S olved  W ith  H u m o r
Dear Ann Landers: The letter 
from the wife who wrote to say 
her husband was a good man 
but he ne\'('r remembered her 
bii'thday jogged loose some 
pleasant iiu'moi'ies My mollicr 
liad the same problem but .slic 
.solved it wlicii 1 was eight years 
old.- 1 remeinher the occasion 
vividiv. Mama’s birthday was 
,!an, 18, On .Ian. 17 she tacked a 
large |«)rter on the door of the 
kllihen. It read: Closed tomor­
row III honor of my birllidny.
Dad got tlie hint and look the 
whole family out to dinner on 
mama';: biriliday ilie next night. 
She light-lieai'ti'dl.v lacked up 
that poster every year Jan, 17 
ami dad eoiiUiiiied to honor tlie 
tradltloii.
l.a.'-i .M'ar mom died of a 
heart attaek, Slie wa.s strieken 
.Ian. 19. Dad ;;aid lu> was sure 
.she watted till after her birtli- 
diiy to (lie lieeaiiM' slu' so en­
joyed that night out, It’s a 
swei'l thought, but 1 half Ix'lleve 
It, too, ineloeiiliill.v, mom lovml 
,\piir eohmui and ,so do 1. -Wln- 
nipeg Uender
Dear Ucniler, Your mother 
Wa.s a wise wiuii.ui. She knew 
llial otieii it is easier and less 
In/.ardous to rearh one's destlii. 
atioii to trau'ling tlie back 
toads raihei Ilian tlie ousv hiah- 







small child if he 
eats cigarct bulls'.’ How about 
burnt matches? Wc have 
nephew who w'alks around eat­
ing whatever he finds in ash­
trays, His parents insist his 
body needs the sulphur and 
minerals he gets from the "gar­
bage," They say llial’s why he 
docs it. It's "nature's way.” Are 
they right?—Concerned
Dear Con: A child won’t die 
from eating a few cigaret bulls 
and some huriU matches, hut it 
certainly will not do him any 
good.
epuver, MelviUe and Peterbor­
ough. Ont.
Mr! and Mrs. Arkell have 
three daughters, all of whom 
were present; and 10 grandchil­
dren. Two of the latter, Patti 
and Gaye Kullman of Vancouver 
were present, fiar the happy 
event.
Starting with the Canadian 
Nationnl Railways in 1920 at 
Sioux Lookout, Mr. Arkell put 
in a total of 43 years with the 
railway company. He started as 
fireman-engineer there and 
became a master mechanic in 
the official department at Mel 
ville. He also was in the official 
department at Winnipeg and 
during his last six years in head 
office in Montreal. He has been 
an active Shriner throughout 
the years.
Congratulations were receiv­
ed from Pierre Elliott Ti’udeau, 
Prime Minister of Canada; 
Premier W. 'A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia; Lieut.-Gover- 
nor J. R. Nicholson of British 
Columbia and a lovely com­
memorative plaque was also re­
ceived from William Davis, 
Premier of Ontario.
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREEK
Three international Rotary ex- sen, Harry Hist, Ed Schell and 
change students were special 
guests during the annual ladies 
night observed by the K-40 club 
of the Kinsmen at Capri. Nola 
Silzer of Westbank who spent a 
year in South Africa and Chris­
tine Pooley who was an ex­
change student in Sweden show­
ed slides and spoke of their ex­
periences. Barbara Page, who is 
a Rotary exchange student from 
South Africa, also spoke on her 
impressions of Canada, Accom­
panying the girls was Mrs., W.
T. J. Bulman, student co-ordin- 
ator for the Rotary club.
The El Toro dining lounge was 
the settihg for the Christmas 
party for the sales staff of Wil­
son Realty and Hoover Realty 
on Saturday. Awards were made 
to Mel Russell for sales exceed­
ing one million dollars im his 
first year of real estate selling, 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, exceeding 
three-quarter million dollars; 
Mrs. Luella Currie, Jack Klas-
Cliff Wilson for exceeding the 
one-quarter million dollars. At­
tending were all sales people of 
both offices with their respective 
wives and husbands, the recep­
tionist-and manager. Cocktails 
preceded a delicious dinner fol­
lowed by dancing.
Almost 200 members of the 
Senior Citizens Association, Club 
17, attended the Christmas ban­
quet catered to by the Catholic 
Women’s League at Rutland. 
Orin Stansal was master of cere­
monies and D. M. Woodham 
asked the grace. The Mad Hat­
ters of Rutland United Church 
performed with their original 
musical instruments. They sang 
a number of Christmas selec­
tions, old time favorites and a 
comic Chicken Song. The Leider- 
dassel Club, conducted by Lam­
bert Laturniis also performed. 
Numbers included, Donna Wel- 
Icn, Happy Wanderer, Still 
Nocht.
it "
I Nice Imported 
I Antiques & Gifts |
^ at ^
I STROHM'S I




H O M E
Rugs, Lamps 
Furniture
“ Use our 
Lay-away Plan”
( Enlcf Your Name 
in our
Guest Book!
You may win a prize! FurnUtirc Ilcadtiiiarlcr.s
1618 Pamlosy SI., Kelowna Plioitc 762-0836
____________  ' ' ■ ■ ■ -..’ ...............
VSfIBSMO
TURVEY’S — Your 
Downlown
t h e
H 1 1C LITTLE PEOPLE
I
m
W o u r c y \ d e r r y ^ ( ^ r is t m a s ^ t o r c
Boys' Pant Sols i  Hot Pant lets
R Nylon knit jOc shirt, with flare pant. Contrast 
P stitcliing, Navy, brown and C Q Q
M green. Sizes 4-6X. ..
V
\ ' . 5'
Three styles to choose from, 





Punt* lilt 11 
Swci'Ici i 1 
Skii'l.v ! 1 
I.liiK<'iic 11
oicM n  
DUnine ( | 
Sliimi I I 
Umi.*'OCo«l □
lUixl ........... . .... ---------
W.ihl ' ................ ......... .
n ip t .............................
THE MOST WANTED 
till IS f OMEEROM
Holiday dress-up, ruffles and lace, bl 
and vcivcieon
)nded
Sizcs*4-6X, Sizes 7 14.
jr hi  jj
\
Pant Dress Sols
Long and short sleeve dress, some zipper front
closing. Jacc|uered knit nnd checks. 6.99
Sizes 4-6X,
I Girls' Hoi Pant Sets \Hoi PanI Sets
g Permnnent press denim look with rnntrnsting 
check trim Red or green cord with doinly 
wlulc trimmed collar and 
sleeves, Sizes 4-6X,
Six ddfeient slylfts to choose ficjiii. 
short sleeves Foilrcls and knits, 




Open Monilay to Friilay 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
PENTICTON FURRIERS & TAILORS
in Penticton, now feature a large 
V selection of Furs at
2 5 %  O FF!
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
•  MINKS •  MUSKRATS
•  MOUTONS . .. •  PERSIAN LAMBS
Full Length—% Length—Jackets—Stole*
IN THE OKANAGAN IT’S
P E N T i a O N  F U R R I E R S
475 Main St. AND TAILORS 492-4341
^ s t e r m ^
u
ICICLES
Bright silver. C om pletely  
fireproof. Box of 250.
M l q . ' s  i u i o n o s l o q




Unbronkablo p inslic with 
beautiful satin finish. 
P ack age of four.
(uiqflcaliKi
r n l m l  p r i c e  , 7 9  C Q  
W e t l e r n ' *  P r i c e  > D y
gle. ' -  f l a s h  c u b e s
T he flashcubos with 
su per flashabilily for 
standard f l a s h  c u b e  
cam eras. 12 flash es.
Min's siinnr'tJfxi
r n t a l l  p r i c e  9 0 /  q q
Woslorn'B Prico l , O y
TINSEL 
GARLAND
In gold  or silver. 30 tool 
tinaol in tVz or 2 inch  
width.
Mln,'fi Miingfifiled
roldil price 1 19 C Q
W e t l e r n ' *  P r i c e  - O y
G.E. OUTDOOR LIGHTS
This outdoor sparkle s e t  
con ta in s 25 lights,
M i n ' s  s u n n o H i o d  




This indoor sparkle eot 
conta ins 15 lights. A
Min'.‘> Minnostnd 
rolMlI price 4,95 
WeBlern'8 Price 3 .29
,Viini
ii^hta
r i ’tV 'iH i)
G.E. MINI-LIGHTS
Sot of 20 lights featuring' 
“ push-in" typo sock ote  
nnd ring fnslonors.
M Iq 'n riugnriflled 
rrilail price  2 .0 0  .■
Woalorn'e Price X « y y
$
ESTERN DRUGS
Check the** a n d  thm  m a n y  o th er  n K titin g  C h rittn w i ite m i  
o n  B a lt n o w  th r o u g h  O m eo m b tr  2 1 *f.
m H U  y o u r  f a m i l y  p h a r m a c y
w *
long Super Drugs Long Super Drugs Rullanrl Pharmacy
n i j r  C r n t r e  r a p r l  ,‘ l h o f n . i T n  K i i i l u n d
M
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FRESH  FR O ZE H T U R K E Y S
m
Young Toms 
2 2  lbs. and Over
GRADE
Hens
10 to 14 lbs.
GRADE
C A N A D A  C H O IC E  -  C A N A D A  G O O D  B E E F
Fully Cooked
HAMS
B la d e  R o a s t
Blade Bone Removed . . .  -  . . .  .  - lb.
C ross R ib  R o a s t












M IN C E M E A T
Swift’s Premium. Assorted,
8 or. .......... ............... .
Swift’s Premium, 
Summer or S a la ^  
lb . ...___...........
Seven Farms.
1 lb. ro lls ............
3 -1 . 0 0  2  
1 . 3 9  ̂
for
Libby's









C O C K T A IL
Lucky
14  OZ. tins 
F
H O L I D A Y  F R O Z E N  F O O D  S P E C I A L S !
for 49c
Fraser V ale......................... . 2 lb. pkg. 2 for 89c
....  59c
A P PLE PIES Farmhouse. 24 oz. ............. ............... ....................  . 59c
BLUEBERRY PIES Farmhouse. 24 oz............. ......... ................... 69c
FRENCH FRIES Carnatiop ............................ . 2 lb. pkg. 55c
PERCH Rupert G.B....................... .............. ..................... 1 lb. pkg. 59c





I ^ C O R N 12 oz. tin s .... 2  4 9 c
S  in st a n t  coffee “




Mrs, B. Dionne, 7101 Sutherland, 
Kelowna, B.C.






Mrs. M. A. Dion, llardlsly, Alta. 
Mra. Rose Essar, 
Marathon, Ontario 
Mrs. II. Kautz, llannn, Alberta




SHRINlPr 2 -8 9 c





I k  POTATO CHIPS PR, 
CHIP DIPS . . . . . . .





pkg. 85c  
49c  
39c
[ for 1 .0 0
C lif^ r  Malkin’s.
j A Lz C No. 3 T in ..............................................
POULTRY SEASONING “  
RITZ C’hrislic’s.16 oz. pkg.
Willard’s Assorted.
Whole or Jelly , ................................  14 oz. tins im
Malkin's. Sliced. Crushed, ^
King Oscar.
PINEAPPLE piKcs. It 0/ tins 
SARDINES
for 45c  
for 89c
Sunlight Liquid. 
24 oz. Plastic ...
S -  SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
STUFFED OLIVES 
ONION SOUP MIX up,on , 




REALEMON JUICE 2.S oz. bottle
3  for 1.00  
49c  
69c  
6 9 c  
2  for 69c  




CHRISTMAS CANDY T r  89c
WHOLE NUTS In Shell ............... ..............  lb. 4 9 c
COCKTAIL MIXES j ’' 8 9 c
COCKTAIL MIXES ?;i or tin 8 9 c
SOUP !̂,':r,in‘s’“ "’ “ :.... 8  tori.oo
59c
L e ttu c e  






Cello .  .
Ib .
eachC a u lif lo w e r




.Scal.ord. n  Q T
3 oz. tins .... 4u forSMOKED OYSTERS 
PARAWAX fu pH, , 2 ,„r49c
CRABMEAT 99c
EAGLE BRAND MILK Mor nr 2.,,, 79c  
RIPE OLIVES l ;' r  3  for 1.00
MONEY TREE WINNERS
Mrs. Terry Cousins M r. Stan Terai Mrs. P. Nisbet
560 Cawslon Ave., R.R. 2, Kdo vna 773 KInnear, Kelowna
Kelowna, B.C.
Prices Effective: Tburs., Dec. 16, to  Sat., Dec. 18




i.' ' ■ , ■ ' ,
f  T i p  A n s w e r s  F i n a l  B e l l  
f  F o r m e r  C h a m p  D e a d  A t  42
NEW YORK (AP) — DJfk 
Tiger, 42. former world middle­
weight and light heavyweight 
boxing champion, died at hi* 
home in Aba, Nigeria, early
today. . .
The Nigerian Consulate here 
atid news of the deatii iiad been 
confirmed I n communication 
with the Nigerian government, 
However, details of the death 
were not immediately availaj)le.
Bom,Richard Ihetu in Nigeria 
Aug. 14, 1929. Tiger turned to 
professional boxing at 23 and re- 
tlr<rf earlier this year after 81 
bouts, 64 victories, 26 of them 
by knockouts and 17 losses.
Less than 10 years later, by 
way of a London varnish fac­
tory where he worked to get 
training money, he travelled to 
San Francisco, seeking to be­
come his country's first middle­
weight champion of the world. 
WON CROWN BACK 
On Oct. 23,1962 he succeeded, 
dethroning Gene Fullmer, In 15 
rouiuis. He successfully retained 
Ills title against Fullmer the fol­
lowing year only to lose it Dec. 
7. 1963 in AUanUc City. N.J. to 
Joey Giardello.
Tiger regained the crown from 
Giardello by a unanimous 15- 
round decision Oct, 22, 1965, But 
Emile Griffith was his downfall,
..
sSfR
dethroning him in IS rounds 
April 25, 1966.
Tiger then beat Jose Torres 
for the world light heavyweight 
title, which he retained for one 
year until Bob Foster knocked 
him out in the fourth round in 
May, 1968.
Tiger’s loss'to Griffith in the 
middleweight title fight was the 
first time in Tiger’s career that 
he was floored. Foster was the 
first to knock him out.
Tiger never fought another 
title bout after that, although lie 
scored 10-round victories in New 
York over Frank DePaula, Nino 
Benvenuto and Andy Kendall, 
the last Nov. 14, 1969.'
His last fight was a losing 
one, July 15, 1970 in Madison 
Square Garden, to the man who 
had pummeled him so badly be­
fore-Griffith.
Tiger was named Fighter of 
the Year in 1962 and 1966 by 
Ring Magazine and was the 
B o x i n g  Writers Association’s 
Fighter of the Year In IC: .̂ In 
1963 he was made a member of 
the Order of the British Empire 
in Queen Elizabeth’s birthday 
honor list. ;
He was an officer in the Nige­
rian army, then a captain in the 





I " ' r
F o r  A t  L e a s t  T h r e e  S e a s o n s
MONTREAL (CP) — Before 
the 1968 football season began, 
the owners of Montreal Al- 
ouettes decided to move their
Kelowna Packers jumped into 
a 6^ lead at the end of the 
second period and went bn to 
post a 7-2 victory over Vernon 
during the weekend in Vernon.
Packers and Vernon had tied 
2 4  in an earlier game. The 
visiting Kelowna squad domin­
ated the first period of play, 
outsbooting Vernon 12-4, but 
could get only one goal. They 
found the range in the second 
period and added five unan­
swered goals before Vernon got 
on the scoreboard.
Blair Chapman scored two 
goals while Perry Head, Terry 
Vos, Greg Chapman and Brad 
Owens scored singles. Don 
Schaffer and Rick Garbah re­
plied for the hosts.
The game was a rough one, 
with 30 penalties being called. 
There were six major penalties 
for fighting, one for butt end­
ing and one misconduct. Brad 
Owens took one of the fighting 
infractions, the misconduct and 
was finished for the game 
when he picked up bis second 




Eastern Football Conference 
club to a riverfront stadium on 
the site of Expo 67 from McGill 
Stadium.
Tuesday afternoon, the Al- 
ouettes announced that they 
were moving back to McGill 
from the Autostade for at least 
the next three football seasons.
‘We have, completed negotia­
tions with McGill for the next 
three years, with two one-year 
options,” Sam Berger, the Als’ 
team owner told a new confer- 
e n c e. “Hopefully Montreal’s 
Olympic Stadium v.ill be ready 
by then.”
Although the Alouettes will 
lose in seating capacity—the 
Autostade seats 33,212 and Mc­
Gill will seat about 24,000—the 
club plans to offset this by in­
creasing ticket prices.
The Alouettes will bump top 
seat prices to over $8 from a 
$6,50 top that prevailed at the 
Autostade last season.
And the initial reaction has 
been favorable.
“We’ve had hundreds of let­
ters from fans telling us that if 
we move back to McGill, they'll 
renew their contracts,” said 
Bob Sirois, the team’s director 
of sales and public relations. 
“They say they’ll gladly pay 
more to be close to the field 
again.”
i i i i i l
Gulley W ins Coaching Debut 
This Time Bucks Showed Up
PENTICTON—Kelowna Buck- 
aroos made coach Don Gulley’s 
debut a happy one as they broke 
six-game' losing streak by
beating Penticton Broncos 44  
Tuesday night before a meager 
I crowd. .
Bucks, bouncing back from a 
115-0 drubbing at the hands of 
Vernon Essos Sunday, put forth 
their best efforts in the last 
three weeks as they won their 
first after gaining a single tic 
I in 10 games.
Archie McKinnon, Ken Wenin- 
Iger, Ken Selinger and Wayne 
Turner scored for Bucks while 
Bob Nicholson, Bruce Affleck 
and Dave Bell replied for 
1 Broncos.
Broncos rallied from a 1-0 
I deficit to take a 2-1 lead into 
the second . period but Bucks 
scored three goals in two min­
utes 11 seconds for a 4-2 lead 
and the second period finished 
with the visitors out in front 
14-3.
Rookie goaltender Rick Tkal- 
I cic made 12 saves in the third 
period to keep Broncos off the 
scoreboard and pi'cvented a tic 
with his heroics. The 15-year- 
I old Victoria native was in his 
[third game with the team. 
Culley, who took over coach­
ing the squad Momi.y night 
after Wayne North rv^-.gned to 
turn hio attentions to the job of 
general manager, said "there’s 
a lot o f  rough spots to be work­
ed out, but it’s a good team.” 
Bucks jumped into the lead 
when Weninger picked off the 
puck in front of the Bronco not 
and backhanded a shot that 
Penticton goalie Bob Love got 
a piece of. McKinnon was in j 
position to rap the loose puck! 
into the corner. |
Nicholson tied it up on a , 
breakaway then Affleck bulled! 
his way through the Kelowna 
defenders, sliding a shot past 
Tkalcic for Bronco’s second 
goal.
Affleck, Bronbos’ star player, 
was off the ice for all three 
second period Kelowna goals 
after he got into and' Ijst a 
fight to Bucks’ Murray Hanson. 
Bucks scored all their goals 
within three minutes of the 
fight.
Weninger set himself up in 
front of the net and was in the 
clear as McKinnon stopped a 
Bronco rush and passed up to 
him for the tying goal.
A beautiful passing play net­
ted Selinger his goal and Tur­
ner scored on a lip in to round 
out the Buck scoring;
Tkalcic made 24 saves to 
Loye's 17. Bucks took five of 10 
minor penalties and half the 
majors, one.'
*
REMEMBER WHEN . .
Ed Barrow, the man who 
developed New York Yan­
kees into the most-feared 
team in baseball, died 18 
years ago today—in 1953- 
aged 81. Barrow was witli 
the Yankees for 26 years 
until he retired in 1947, He 
discovered Honus Wagner 
and changed Babe Ruth 
from a pitcher into the 













I Regular Service 
I Hearing Aid Batteries and 
Repairs
I Consultant Available 
Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
Phone 763-5844, Local 341
538 Leon Ph. 763-26021
ACME
RADIO
t v \ td .
Now located at 
2409 - Hwy. 97
YOUR PHILCO 
FORD DEALER
THE O N LY  W A Y TO F lY
Kelowna’s Bob Jones comes 
down gently over a number 
of spectators last weekend as 
he put on a demonstration of 
Delta Wing kite flying at Big
White during their Winter 
Festival in conjunction with 
the B.C. Festival of Sports. 
Jones took off high on the 
slopes by being pulled by a
snowmobile and came to 
gentle landing near the lodge 
and the numerous spectators 
that turned out to watch the 
flight.
P e e w e e  R e p s
'The Kelowna Peewee Reps 
battled their way to a 9-6 win 
over Summerland for their 
fourth win in five league games 
in a contest in Summerland 
Sunday.
Shawn Gierke led the way 
with four goals with Glen Gar­
vin scoring two and Tim Tur 
ner, Dave Crowther and Terry 
Schreader getting singletons 
Russ Naite set up five of the 
goals. Ghad Bodnar scored three 
times for Summerland and 
Winter twice,
T h e  visiting Kelowna team 
took all of the 15 penalties hand­
ed out.
A t  M o u n t  B a l d y
The top 18 junior racers from 
the Vancouver ski team under 
the direction of coach Phillippe 
Peltier from Mejeve, France, 
■will train at Mount Baldy ski 
area near Osoyoos from Dec. 16 
to Dec. 20.
These racers have spent the 
last few weeks at Mount Baker 
and in the WisUer-Garibaldl 
area getting in shape for this 
year’s competition. Mount Baldy 
now has a 36-inch base, with an­
other foot and a half over the 
last weekend.
Interested visitors and aspir­
ing racers are invited to visit 
Baldy to watch the trainees.
Five members of tire Kelow­
na Judo Club Wadokan Dojo 
travelled to Quesnel last week­
end for the B.C, Festival of 
Sports tournament, but return­
ed without winning awards.
There wei'e 20 clubs compet­
ing for honors at the large 
meet, and the competition was 
tough. The Kelowna squad, 
coached by Haidee Sandana 
and Wilf Hoffman, ^consisted of 
Gilbert Plres, Bruce Pratt, Kim 
Sandana, John Aihohsi and 
Terry Aho.
ROSS PHELPS —  SPORTS EDITO R
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MAN FINED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fred 
Robert Legg. 26, of Vancouver 
was fined $25 Tuesday after 
being found guilty of obstructing 




six feet of snow will let hol­
iday skiers look at Silver Star 
in Vernon with anticipation, 
with facilities running on a 
daily basis since Nov. 6.
Runs and facilities are much 
the,same as last year, with two 
double Chairlifts, three T-bars, 
poma and rope tow operating 
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.in. Dec. 
18 to ' Jan. 2. This includes 
Christmas Day.,
FISH EXPORTS
Canadian freshwater fisheries 
exports for 1969 were estimated 
at 51 million pounds.
TEN BANKS




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  WaU Components 
NORDAN IMPORT  
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Have You Seen The New
MERC
HURRICANE?
•  35 H.P. 641 c.c. twin •  Electric Start
•  Merc. Thumlcrbolt Ignition •  17” Track
Bogle Wheels •  Steel Chassis •  FAST, VERY FAST
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
1155 St. Paul St. Phone: 7G2-2828
Starrinjl 
Dad
Shipley Suits — Shirts 
— Ties — Socks — 
Shoes — Blazers — 
Belts — Cufflinks — 




S w K c h t o E s s o  
H o m e  C o m f o r t
* S a v e  u p  t o  1 C  a  g a l l o n  o n  f u e l  o i l .
•  O u r  “ P l u s  2  P l a n ”  c o u l d  e v e n  r e p l a c e  
y o u r  f u r n a c e .
*  Y o u  h a v e  a  c h o i c e  o f  s e r v i c e  p l a n s .
M E N . . .
d o n 't  fo rg s t  th a t  





B A S I C  P L A N “ P L U S  1 ’’ P L A N : '  “ P L U S  2 ” P L A N :
P A R T S  &  S E R V I C E T O T A L  S E C U R I T Y
•  R egu lar fu rn a ce •  R eg u la r  fu rn a ce ' •  R egu lar fu rn a ce
con d ition in g co n d lllo n in b cond itionirig
•  N o  ch arge! •  E m er g en cy  se r v ic e •  E m erg en cy  se r v ic e
' •  P arts rep la cem en t •  P arts rep la cem en t
• " P lu s  r  an n u a l c o s t - $ 2 1 •  F u rn a ce  rep la cem en t  
If required










G ift  S h o p p in g  F o r
M E N  O N L Y !  a t
A . ft. DYCK HEATING
690 Ct«m«ot Avanua, Kalowna, 
763-4151 C S S O H O M E  C O M F O R T 6 : 3 0
p . m
Alex s t i l l  Doing His
But Cast Has
B a t t l e  F o r  L e a d  L e s s  f i e r c e
By THE CANAt)L\N PBE8S
Vcicraa Alex Dclvecchio used 
the National Hockey League 
s age Tuesday night to do hit 
thing, the sama act be has been 
performing for 21 years. Only
Ujc cast has changed.
For the first 20 years he set 
UP Gordie Howe goals, wiui 
Howe retired, after_25 y e^ s  
service at Detroit, Dclveccluo 
continues the same chores wJth
an assortment of charactcis.
He helped on all four Detroit 
scores Tuesday night'before the 
curtain came down at Vanw^  
ver’s Coliseum on a 4-3 Rea 
Wing win over the Canucks.
In the night’s only ac­
tion, St. Louis Blues bowed 4-2 
to Toronto Maple Leafs.,
^THOUGHT BEIIBEMENT
r The Leafs return home lo- 
nigSt to face Pittsburgh Pen- 
guins. Elsewhere Montreal Can- 
adiens visit Los Angeles Kings, 
Philadelphia Flyers move Into 
New York against the Rangers, 
Chicago Black Hawks entertain
Buffalo Sabres and St. leu is  
visit Minnesota North Stars.
Dclvecchio. a 33-ycar-old su­
perstar who played the best 
years of his career in vhe 
shadow of his buddy, Howe, was 
ready to retire before' the sea­
son started because of reported 
changes in his status. j
The long-time centre and cap­
tain of the Wings said he had al­
ways been a regular “and I 
want it to stay that way until 
the day I retire.'*
Doug Barkley, who began the 
season as Detroit coach, and 
general manager Ned Harkness 
saw things differently. '
They looked • on Delvecchio’s 
39-year-old legs as battle worn, 
unable to “keep up with a 78- 
game schedule,” said Barkley, 
who no longer coaches Detroit.
Barkley planned to use Del- 
vecchio primarily as “an extra 
man” .wi the power play and 
killing penalties
B O W L I N G
The Red Wings f i n a l l y  
acceded to Dclvecchio's wishes 
and he has been one of their few 
consistent producers.
HELPS AEDMOND
Against the Canucks he set up 
linemate Mickey Redmond for 
two and AI Karlander for the 
winner.
Defenceman Dale T a 11 o n. 
whom Vancouver coach Hal 
Laycoe has experimented with 
on right wing several times this 
season to put some punch into 
their offence, scored two for 
Canucks.
However, it went for naught 
as the Wings padded their fifth- 
place standing to five points 
over Vancouver in the East but 
remained seven' behind fourth- 
place Toronto.
The Leafs capitalized on de­
fensive lapses for the second 
straight game in handling , the
‘n i-....- C4- T y\iiie
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The battles for the top of the 
two divisions in the 'Western 
Canada Hockey League looked 
less fierce after Tuesday night’s 
action.
Regina Pats defeated Swift 
Current Broncos 2-1 to move
from a tie to first place in the 
eastern division, two points 
ahead of idle Saskatoon Blades.
In the western division. Cal­
gary Centennials, who until ro-
r.,
monfon Oil Kings, beat New
Westminster Bruins 4-3.
’This put the Centennials five 
points ahead of Edmonton, who 
lost 6-3 to Victoria Cougars, 
ending a 10-game losing streak 
for the coast club.
Medicine Hat Tigers, third in _ 
the western divi.sion, .downediW 
cen'tly had been in a see-saw! Brandon Wheat Kings, third iu | jf 
battle for leadership with Ed-1 the eastern division, 6-3.
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RECORD SET
BUANABY (CPI — Building 
permits have been issued this 
year for a record total of S30.4 
million of construction, S18.6 
million of which is for apart 
ment construction.
O UR PANES  





for Wood and Aluminum 
Windows and Patio Doors 
1138 ST. PAUL ST.—763-4280 
Eves. 765-6556
COMPLETE  
OPTICAL SERVICE  
Special Frames for 
a Fashionable Miss
Just as you choose make-up, 
clothes to complerricnt your 
own fashion look . . .  we 
choose eyewear to flatter 
your features,. accent your 
personality.-






t l j e O i i l j a r d T n e
V
MERIDIAN LANES 
T h e  Mod Mothers, Dec. 9— 
High single, Gwen Jemson TW; 
High triple, Gwen Jemson 729, 
new season high; Team 
single. Swinging Mamas lp 6 :  
Team high triple, Defenders 
3192; High average, Vi Wen- 
inger 203; “300” club, Gwen 
Jemson 333; Team standmgs, 
Hopefuls 460, Swinging Mamas 
420, Rockets 407.
Lawn Bowlers, Monday Night,
Dec. 13—High single, women, 
Dorothy McMillan 225, men, 
Art Jantz 313; High triple, wo­
men, Hilda Audet 572, Vi Bart­
lett 572, men, Art «antz 658, 
Team high single. Dodgers 
1063; Team high triple, Ram­
blers 2968; High average, wo­
men. Vi Bartlett 185, men, 
Jantz 204; “300" club,^ Art
Jantz 313; Team standings 
Orioles 273^!. Dodgers 253, 
Posts 250, New Comers 248%, 




^ n a W g M n g i s ^ s y !
Gifts from BARR 8. ANDERSON
m t :
RCA 19 " PORTABLE
COLOR TELEVISION
Dec, 13—High single, women, 
Jennie Farrend 253, men, Russ 
Rea 250: High triple. wom_en, 
Jeanle Farrend 723, men, J|W 
Duncan 665; Team high stogie. 
Luckies and Apollps 1063; Team 
high triple, Luckies 3022: High 
average, women,. Peggy Kerr 
195, men, Jim Duncan; 195. 
Team standings. Jugglers W9, 
Expos 240. CUffhangers M9, 
Spoilers 234, Happy Gang^MO, 
Apollos 221%, MIC Macs 201%, 
Jokers 199%, Mixers IW. Luck­
ies 195, Beavers 189, All Tun 
174, Larks 162%.
Msjor Mixed, Dec. 13-^Hlgb 
stogie, Marg Schmidt 378, sea­
son record, men, Jim M cC^ey  
338; High triple, women, Marg 
Schmidt 805,/men, Jtm McCul- 
ley 826; Team high stogie, Don 
Chmllar 1273; Team high tripla, 
Gem Cleaners 8419; High aver- 
age, women,
237, men, Rico GuijM 263; 
Team standings. Gem Cleanew 
349%, Sing’s Cafe ^340. Mlts 
Koga 317%, Broder’s Masonry 
317, White and Peters 310.




M ODEL CTC 420 ^  : ivfodcl CCC 9 5 l
A Dcsi. bu.v in big picture color ^  Smartly designed 26” console ... 
portable. Warm striped walnut ^  genuine hardwood solids with warm 
finish cabinet accented by char- ^  Contemporary Walnut veneer and
RCA 26" CONSOLE M




coal bronze metallic trim. 21,500 volt ^  conixasting formed cloth grill. Fea- 
picture power chassis with PDS Phos- tures the Mark IIB AccuColor Chassis, 
phor Dot Screen. AccuTint. Automatic ^  Black Matrix Screen with Perma 
.Chroma Control. Power Grid VHF fwi Chiome, H. 31 13/16”, W, 34”, D.
....................... ..... ' utton
LESS TRADE
Tuner and solid state UHF Tuner. 20 13/16”. •  Available with 7 
H. 17%”, W. 23Vi” , D. 18%”. ■ ^  Signal Sensor Remote Control LESS TRADE
A M  CLOCK RADIO FM  A M  Digital Clock Radio ^  FM AM  TABLE RADIO
Wednesday Nlghl Mixed, Dec
8-H igh stogie, women, Ev
Grennier 275, Mary Gmdi W5, 
men. Richard Kryger 341; High 
triple, women, Mary Guidl 689, 
men. Gene Thomas 779: Team 
high single, Straight Shooters 
1311; Team high triple, Non 
Such 3338: High average, wo­
men. Linda Magark 201, men, 
Rico Guidi 230; “300” club,
Richard Kryger 341, Gene Th^uc c i n o - ^  
mas 309; Team atandings, C a l- |^  
ona Wines 638%. Non Such 587, 
Whiz Bangs 560.
'rhursday Mixed, Dec. 9— 
High stogie, women. Irma Menu 
283, men, George Sherstobltoff 
206: High triple, women, Amy 
Schleppe 739. men. Prank 
Schlcppe 788; Team high sin­
gle, Pin Pickers 1140; Team 
high triple, Simoneau and Son 
.1147; High average, women. 
Marge Leler 221, men, Don 
Toole 225, Bud Toole 225, Jack 
Leler 225; Team standings, 
Gutter Runners a7. Goof Bowls 
36. Skookumi 34. Pin Pickers 
34. Rain Makers 32, People’s 
Food Market 30, Dusters 29, 
Excuses 20, Pole Cals 20; Bowl­
er of the week, women, Roslna] 




Model R56D401. RCA’.s lowest-priced clock S?  ̂ ^ i i
radio is a honey for the money. Wakes you Mo(lel RZS-16.1. Contemponu-.y s yled digital c ock
to music on your favorite AM station -  de- M  deluxe features could be packed mto such a 
pcndably, automatically. Built-in ferrite ^  cabinet. ’This va uc-prim RCA clodc
antenna. Easy-to-ycad clock dial, Plastic cabi- g  >'adlo .Klves you rich, full-bodied h M and AM 
net in Fog White (R’/,D 401Yt, Sun Gold (RZD ‘trough a big 4 speaker. Ihc radio also
401N). or Azure Blue (R/,D4()lA).H, n o Q c  ^
5*/*” W. 10” D. 5'/4”. - '̂ “***' anlonnucs........................
^  Model RCA 1010, Here is Danish Modern styl- 
^  iiig in miniature. Console-quality features in- 
elude Automatic Frequency Control (AFC) and 
^  conlliiuous tone control. Precision tuning meter 
shows when slntioiis are tuned to niuximuiu 
strength. Blackout dial lights up when power
49.95 W 64 95
i  H. 9-k". W. 17-5 /ir, D. 7% "...........
D IS H W A S H E R
Model LEB 90
6 Aiitoiiiulic Cycles: Supci-Wash, Rinsc-Molil, Gciillc Wash, Rinse, Dry, 
China Crystal and Short Cycle. TWO SPIT.;D Washing. New silverware 
biLskcl in door for safety and convenience. Double wall conslriiclidn lor 
quieler operation. Porcelain interior, 2 revolving jcl spray arms. Dual detcr- 
gciU dispensers. Thcrnutsiaiic hold I4.*i". PushhuUon operation, Water-l'low 
feature. Anti-tip front p:incl. Ilinsc-conditiuncr di.spcnscr. Slini-l.ook styling 
in a front-loading portable that will grace any part of your kttchen.
Stars moved into the lead In 
men’s basketball as they telm-|'i;_ 
med Rutland 49-45 in a battla 
nf undefeated teams Monday 
night at the Kelowna Secondary 
School.
Grtlden Boys thumped Reds 
87-30 in another Rama white 
('oUege wera forced to forfeit 
because of pressura 6f exams, 
niacklxiards won tha forfeit but 
lost to Greens, who filled |n 
with an eKhIbitton game, by a 
45-39 score.
Gt'orge Goodwin led Stars* 
winning effort with 23 points 
while Vince Jarvis led IlutUnd 
with IS |K)inb. Jolm Hear paced 
Golden Iteys with 18 {x>lnta with 
Pete Bulatovich scom i the same 
number nf (X̂ lnta In a ln.<ung 
effort for Reds.
Mike Roydell led Greens in 
Uieir exhibition win with 21 
poinl», while Dave ’Purklngton 
led lUaikboards with 19 points.
Heda meet (ireens in the firal 
KJiiie n,-\t Mtintlay at 7 3«l p m,
At Ks'kS, ix’ith Htara and Black- 
lM>ards following at l;30 and 
Rutland finishing the evening 
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R C A  F O R M A  S T E R E O
MOI>i:i. SI’(T072.
Stereo for Unstereotyped People. Perfect for Christmas Giving
199/95
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I  594 Bernard Avc. ' "THE CHRISTMAS PLACE" Phone 762-3039 %l
A DISTINCT POSSIBIIITY
Ontario Tories To Reign
TORONTO (CP> — Before 
tlic Oct, 21 provincial election, 
one of his rivals predicted 
that if Premier'WiUliavn Davis 
won a mandate, it would 
launch the Tories on another 
long reign in Ontario.
The possibility looms large, 
now that M r. Davis, 42, has 
achieved his personal man­
date—a stunning 78 of 117 leg­
islature scats only nine short 
months alter his election as 
party leader to replace the 
powerful John Robarts.
The story of Ontario politics 
in 1971 was the making of Wil­
liam Grenville Davis as On­
tario’s 18th premier, an un­
flappable Brampton lawyer 
who won his mandate Oct. 21 
on the platform of leadership 
and a concern for people. Tlie 
Progressive Conservatives 
have held power in Ontario 
since 1943.
• But while Mr, Davis was 
able to wrest 10 more seats 
for his party from the 68 they 
bad at dissolution of the legis­
lature July 28, he was able to 
gain only 45 per cent of the 
popular vote.
SLAMMED OPPOSITION
The Davis sweep* nonethC' 
less, left the opposition parties 
distraught with the Liberals 
winning only 20 seats, one 
more than the New Demo­
cratic Party. Standings in the 
pre-election legislature were 
PCs 68. Liberals 27. NDP 21. 
Independent!.
Robert Nixon, 43, is almost 
certain to resign after five 
years and two elections as 
leader of the Liberals. And 
Stephen Lewis, 34, faces a 
tough task in trying to main­
tain his credibility after only 
one year as NDP leader.
Significant also was the loss 
by both opposition parties of 
key caucus members, Walter 
Pitman, NDP deputy leader, 
defeated in Peterborough, and 
Tim Reid, the Liberals’ popu­
lar, hard-working education 
critic, who lost his Toronto 
' seat. ■ .
The L i b e r a 1 s, however, 
gained one prominent mem­
ber in controversial Phil Giv­
ens, former mayor of Toronto, 
an obvious contender for Mr, 
Nixon’s title who is bound to 
provide a new spark for his 
party in the legislature. Mr. 
Givens retired as a member 
of Parliament to win a provin­
cial seat in Toronto York-For- 
est Hills.
, Mr. Davis’s rise to power 
was in line with proven Tory 
Strategy in Ontario to switch. 
leaders at crucial times to 
give ^ e  appearance, if not 
the efRct, of change.
STEPPED DOWN
Mr. Robarts’s sudden retire­
ment to a law career after 
nine years as party leader, 
during which he earned a rep­
utation as Mr. Ontario, led the 
way for Mr. Davis’s assump­
tion of leadership.
Indeed, one of Mr. Davis’s 
themes during the election 
campaign, significant in the 
face of the defeat of en­
trenched governments in six 
provinces, was that the Tories 
under his leadership were a 
new party, with new flair and 
new policies.
Two of his major deci.sions, 
atopplng construction of the 
half-completed Spadina ex­
pressway through Toronto* 
and the refusal to extend gov­
ernment aid to separate high 
schools, were held out as 
proof of the parly’s verve in 
setting Ontario on a new 
course for the 1970s.
The election was the climax 
to a year of feverish political 
activity which began with the 
T p r y leadership campaign 
and tfie selection Feb. 13 of 
Mr. Davis as leader after an 
unexpectedly tough conven­
tion fight with Allan Law­
rence.
Backed by the parly hier­
archy, Mr. Davl.s defeated 
Mr. Law'vence by only 44 
votes in balloting that lasted 
until the early hours of the 
morning after vote-counting 
computers broke down.
IN IMPORTANT ROLE
One of Mr. Lawrence’s key 
■trategists in the leadership 
fight, Ross Degeer, 37, a To­
ronto stockbroker, played an 
important role in organizing 
Mr. Davis's electiop cam­
paign. Mr. Degeer later be­
came provincial parly presi­
dent, replacing Arthur Har­
nett, in what observers be­
lieve was an inner powet 
Blniggle.
Alter Inheriting the Ro- 
barta' mantle, Mr. Davis 
moved quickly to seal party 
wounds by appointing Mr. 
Lawi'ence his attorney-gen­
eral, and assigning cabinet 
posts to the other three lead­
ership candidates—A. H. R.
L a w r e n c e ,  hcaUh, Robert 
Welch, education, and Darcy 
McKeough, treasury.
The leadership victory was 
followed by a aeries of 'meei- 
the-people tours which Mr. 
Davis used to e.stabllsh his 
image and Identity with the 
public.
Then came a legislative aes- 
■ion March 30 with a major 
cabinet shuffle that aaw only 
three of Mr, Robarta’a minis­
ters remain in the same port­
folios. awl 80 days of sittings 
during which more than KM) 
bills were approved, many of 
them Involving major focial 
retbrmi.
ECONOMY UNCERTAIN 
Backgrounding the political 
struggles of the year was an 
uncertain economy with !lie 
province’s Jobless rale avn.  
aging about five per con', 
comhinotl with the prospect of 
another winter r high unem­
ployment id 1971-72, 
^Th^governm ent acted to at-
MAJOft INDUSTRY 
’The selling value of produc­
tion of the pulp ami paper In­
dustry' almie accounts for al- 
moal four per cent of Canada's 
i^dal groia naltonal pKMluct,
leviatc some of the stress with ! juries, but not the cost
a winter work.s program to 
provide a hoped-for 41,800 
Jobs. A brief session of the 
legislature in December ena­
bled the government to put 
the p r o g r a m  into effect 
through legislation amend- 
menls, including a bill to re­
duce personal income tax by 
three per cent, retroactive to 
last July 1.
.\n early hint of Mr. Davis's 
style came just prior to .he 
opening of 'Jie legislature 
when he announced the gov­
ernment was proceeding with 
a S25 million suit against Dow 
Chemical Co. of Canada Ltd. 
for alleged pollution of the St. 
Clair water system, consi­
dered an unprecedented step 
for a government.
Two other innovations of 
lesser import followed when' 
Mr. Davis introduced page 
girls to the legislature and in­
vited the public to attend the 
.swearing-in of his new cabi­
net, a ceremony usually held 
away from the public eye.
damage to cars.
As well, the government 
halted the practice of doctors 
in billing both patients and 
'the medical health plan, de­
cided to lease rather than sell 
Crown-owned land, and estab­
lished a precedent in loaning 
McClelland and Stewart Ltd. 
of Toronto S961.000 to prevent 
the takeover of the Canadian 
book publishing firm by an 
A m e r i c a n  company. Mr. 
Davis has committed his gov­
ernment to a policy of dis­
couraging any further sales of 
domestic publishing firms to 
non-residents.
of ( gram of $4.2 billion for fiscal 
1972 featured a deficit of $415 
miUion, largest in the prov­
ince’s Wstory.
Other features of the no- 
tax-increase budget included 
a five-per-cent-tax credit for 
companies investing in ma­
chinery and equipment, $78 
, milliqn. in property tax relief, 
wage guidelines for the prov­
ince’s 60,000 civil servants to 
help prevent inflation, $45 mil­
lion in subsidies and loans to 
stimulate the housing indus­
try, and the inclusion of nurs­
ing home care in the medical 
health p r o g r a m ,  effective 
April 1, 1972.
PUSHED REFORMS
Thus launched in a glare of 
publicity, tlie Davis regime 
unveiled its legislative pack­
age during the session that 
f o l l o w e d ,  pushing through 
such reforms as the granting 
of the vote to 18-year-olds, a 
ban on logging in provincial 
parks, easing of drinking 
laws, audits of doctors' medi­
cal books and records, and a 
partial form of no-fault auto­
mobile insurance covering in-
PLAN DEFICIT
Tlie government’s new pol­
icy of deficit financing to prop 
a sagging economy was un­
veiled in the budget presented 
tô  tile legislature April 26 by 
Treasurer Darcy McKeough, 
The projected spending pro-
a r t  flo w e rs
BY CHIC
32 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre 
763-7777
Unique In Western Canada 
“Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!” 
Watch for our “Doghouse” 
Speciab.
Fresh Holly and 
Mistletoe Now Available
- In b e t w e e n ,  Mr. Davis- 
staged his' own conference on 
economic nationalism which 
the NDP tried to upstage with 
one of their own, and repre­
sented Ontario at ithe constitu­
tional conference in Victoria 
in June.
A constitutional c h a r t e r  
drawn up at Victoria failed 
when Quebec refused to ap­
prove it. There was specula­
tion Mr. Davis could have 
provided a different outcome 
by supporting Quebec’s de­
mands for paramountcy in 
certain social welfare fields 
as a condition for approval of 
the chart,er. '
BUS BOMANCB
BARRIE. Ont. (CP) — A bus 
romance that began when Dar­
lene Ashe was a Grade 12 stu­
dent last year riding on a school 
bus driven by Terry Friend 
ended with a bus ride recently, 
Following the couple’s wedding, 
Darlene’s father chartered the 
same bus to take the couple and 
their wedding guests around the 
city prior to the reception.
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I VST things s h o p  I
I  CHRISTMAS FEATURES
• Angels -  Various Sizes ^
^  • Three Kings
^  • Owl Bowes
W • Yum Yum Trees
§  • Variety of Candles
^  • Hanging Sandcast Candles
'Simpsons-Sears Has Everything For Christmas, Shop now 9:30 o.m. - 9 :00 p.m.
S I M  P S O  N  S  -  S  E A R S
LEAD INCREASED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Mayor Tom Reid increased his 
lead by 13 votes over his oppo­
nent Bill Wallace in a retJount 
Tuesday of the city mayoralty 
election ballots. Mr. Wallace 
requested the recount after com­
ing \rithin 51 votes of Mayor 
Reid in the first count.
HOLDUP CHARGE LAID 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Paul 
Petit, 25. was charged Tuesday 
in Monday's holdup of a branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia.
Pohee said t\Nx> men, armed
with revolvers, vivik pant in the 
holdup. Nearly $5,000, believed 
to be the loot taken in the
holdup, has been recovered.
S H O P  
A R O U N D
W O R L D
mm
it; '  ̂ V .. .•
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SHOP-AT-HOME
SERVICE
A fu lly qualified 
r u g  consultant 
will be pleased to 
call at your home 
w i t h  samples; 
measure and give 
free estimates at 




Broadloom With Undercushion, and 
Including Installation After Christmas
Carpet with Undorcushion 
Installed Sale Price
al Simpsons-Sears. lowest Price of llie Year!
'Island Surf’ Nylon Shag
A Contem porary styling; fwo-^tone DuPont nylon shag is as beautiful  
as il is practical, tasy-caro too! Avocado, Straw, Tangerine, Golden, Red, 
Gold, Limn, Lavender, B lue/G reen, Carpet installed com plete with good  
guality rubber under-cushion, after Christmas, at the lewest price of the 
yeof! (Stairs anil hallways are sl ightly extra).
HYIO N 'IW ISTM O R'C ARPET ^
B. dOO '̂ ‘,1 Dupont spun nylon, the hordest wehrin^ carpet fibre, ha-> 
Isecn heolset to ensure textuic retention V ersatile in texture, color 
ond perform once for any nreo in the home ()ouhle jute hocked Losy- 
COic I ein.  Gold?*, lo n g cn n e , M uss, Red, Ltnic, W illow Green, Brood- 
lo*iin vMth uiuleii  ushion oml including instdilalion oflei  Chi istmos foi 
one low j.Hit«‘! Dour mclol s  extra.
.Siinpvont-Srarx; I li»or ('uvcrlnsu CUi Kriowna 763-5H44.
Pork free  W hile Vr*u Shop Sim psom -Seort, Orchord Pork, Kelowna.
Sq. Yd.
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•  Quality Mamiya 35 m.m. Camera 
with through the lens metering, 
interchangeable lenses.
•  135 m.m. telephoto lens f2,8.
•  Custom gadget bag
•  Color film.
CHRISTMAS i n n  0 0
SPECIAL......................  1 7 7 . 0 0
20.00 Down
FEATURES:
•  Remote, forward, and reverse
•  Electronic focus automatically 
docs it for you
•  Automatic timer built in,
•  New Zoom Lens.
CHRISTMAS 













•  Compact •  40 in.in. Carl Zeiss 
Tessar 1/ 3..*) lens •  a reliable exposure 
meter a a first class computer shul- 
Icr •  hrilliaul-ffamc finder •  the rapid 
winding lever •  double 1 Q Q  Q T  
exposure lock ................ I 7 7 . 7 J
willl (hidgcl n<lg
DAULR C-3 FEATURES
•  Big, casy-U)-«ec viewfinder
•  Automatic inctertng lor 
perfect cxpo.suro
•  Sliarp Zoom lens with case
•  Compact, IlglU-wciglil
quality built.............. 9 9 .0 0
HAWAII $146Bargain Travel via Northwest Orient Airlines Boeing 747 Jet from Seattle to Honolulu ......
IJ.H, Rettirii
YF-S! CoimiioiK'liig Dec. 29, 1971 Kits Travel In coajiincUon with Norll»wcnt 
Orient Alrltiios will he offering the Senttle-Honolulii round (rip nir fare of fl4fl 
U,S. and $7.1 for children under 12. Tills will Include meals, movies and si eo. 
Fare gootl for Friday, Sntnrda.v and Sunday depnilmeK/ nrrlvnlB, Kpaee limited, 
reserve now, A truly great vacation buy. (G.N, 70 group fare subject to final 
C,A.II. approval).
Make Kits Cameras A I ravel Shop your Luggage Headquarter,s, loo. 
I ino Selection! Great Value!
Cameras & Travel
r a v e l
ender
Orchard Park Shopping ( ’enfre
L u g g a g e  ^oving V -*
a m e r a s
are
Phone: 76.1-5604 •a
Y o u t h ,  1 6 ,
BELFAST (AP) — A 16-year- 
old youth, suspected of carrying 
a gun. was shot dead by pa'jrol- 
llng British commandos early 
today
Military headquarters s a i d 
Martin MeShane was spoiled in 
early morning darkness climb­
ing a fence in a playing field at 
Coalisland. County Tyrone.
He saw the soldiers, a sixikcs- 
man said, and pimed a gun at 
'them. The troops opened fire, 
and the youth slumped to the 
ground. In the light of a flare, 
he said, the boy was seen lying 
over a weapon. ,
An angry crowd of about 40 
people surrounded the body and 
refused to • allow the soldiers 
near it. They called an ambul­
ance which took the body away, 
said the spokesman. .
The d e a t h  of the youth 
[yought to 197 the death toll for 
nonths of violence
l A  PRESSE
said to believe tlie IRA has 
begun a new stage in its eil-cut 
offensive to force Northern Ire 
land out of the United Kingdom.
The assassination of a North­
ern IritJand senator Sunday and 
five attacks Tuesday on the sub­
urban homes of politicians and 
magistrates were said to con 
firm this view.
Two of the houses were 
bombed and severely damaged 
by the fires which followed.
S e l i n a  Christie, 58-year-old 
w'ife of a Belfast magistrate, 
was shot in the head as rhe 
struggled with three raiders. 
Redmond Taggart,, 67. husband 
of Senator Editli Taggart, was 
beaten on the head.
Dispute 
Goes On
J e a n
I T o  S i t  A t  C o n f e r e n c e  T a b l e s
^UDLING VISITS
''The buildup of an urban ter­
ror campaign by outlaws of the 
Irish Republic Army—seeking 
to bring Northern Ireland under 
the rule of the Irish Republic— 
was reviewed in Belfast Tues­
day by British Home Secretary 
Reginald Maudling.
The minister, who holds cabi­
net responsibility for security in 
Ulster, had a date today with 
the hardline Protestant evangel­
ist, ^ v .  Ian Paisley.
T ' U ®  n A l f a o t  < r n v i » r n m r » n t  i s
SHOOT RESERVIST
Late Tuesday night guerrillas 
shot and seriously wounded a 
member of the army volunteer 
reserve. Tha injured man, who 
was not named, opened his 
house to men masquerading as 
encyclopedia .salesmen.
Leading citizens now are ex­
pected to bo given stronger po­
lice' guards. Prime Minister 
Brian Faulkner is the only sen 
ior g o v e r n m e n t  official at 
under full-time protccpresent 
tion.
PROVIDE INSURANCE
More than 300 companies in 
Canada sell insurance for fire 
theft, automobile damage and
nthnv I'aKlIaltip.S,
QUEBEC (CP) — Unions af­
filiated with the Confederation 
of N a t i o n a l  Trade Unions 
slammed the door Tuesday on 
the Quebec g o v e r n m e n t’s 
“final” effort , to settle a bitter 
contract dispute at Montreal La 
Prcssc.
But Labor M i n i s t e r  Jean 
Cournoyer tried to keep it ajar 
with hints that he would appoint 
one of his officials for further 
conciliation if there was any 
hope of meeting CNTU objec­
tions.
Mr. Cournoyer, had said his 
departmpnt would end com­
pletely its intervention unless 
management and 11 unions rep­
resenting workers at the news­
paper accepted a list of settle­
ment proposals presented Dec. 
10.
Both sides were to reply by 
5 p.m. the following day.
While La Presse handed in its 
sealed reaction by the deadline, 
the unions asked for a delay to 
clarify and discuss the recom- 
m e n d a t i o n s and this was 
granted.
H o w e v e r, the CNTU an­
nounced Tuesday that four un­
ions rejected the p r o p o s a 1 s 
while a fifth, representing office 
employees, accepted them on 
condition that their principle de 
mands on job security, wages 
and other niatters be added
PARIS (AP) — Jean Moimet. 
who has spent two decades 
nudging Western Europe toward 
unity, feels that he has helped 
start an irreversible movement.
“Unless we are fools,” he 
adds.
At 83. he doe? not gloat over 
progress or agonize over fail­
ures. He feels that one big ac­
complishment has b e e n  to 
change attitudes of Europeans 
to one another—“Fi-ench to Gcr-
or
HAIR PIECES
Cleaned and Set .  .
IM P O R T  S P E C IA L T Y  S T O R E S
“Come in and 
SHOP AROUND 
THE WORLD”
MRS. S A N TA  
AN ANSWERER
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP>
— “Mrs. Santa Oaus” dedi­
cates her life to each Christ­
mas season to trying to see 
that thousands of children 
who write to Santa Claus re­
ceive an answer.
“You cannot disappoint the 
children,” said Judy Fairfax, 
a greying housewive who de­
cided to help Santa’s mail 
service when she learned 
many letters failed for one 
reason or another to each the 
North Pole.
In 1963, she started rescuing 
letters that had, languished at 
the Long Beach post office 
and two years later began to 
expand the service.
“North Pole Mail Express, 
Box 54, California 90801,” now 
handles nearly 40,000 letters 
from throughout the U.S. Most 
of . the letters arrived in the 
Christmas season, but some 
came as early as July.
Every child who writes re­
ceives a response—a printed 
pamphlet from Santa contain­
ing songs and a poem, and 
often a personalized note as 
well c o m m e n t i n g on the 
child’s letter.
Because of the volume of 
mail, Mrs. Fairfax works day 
and night around Christmas 
seeing that Santa’s letters are 
answered. '
She calls h e r s e l f  Mrs. 
Santa.
Children who write are ex­
pected to enclose a stardped, 
self-addressed envelope, and a 
dime to coyer some of Mrs. 
Fairfax’ costs.
Her payrhent, she says, is 
the joy she finds in the let­
ters.
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GLOBAL GLIMPSES
man, German to French”—so 
they can sit down to  work out 
common problems.
He insists that there is no 
long-range plan for achieving 
the form of his cherished 
“United States of Europe.” In 
his view it will have to happen 
one little step at a time, with 
necessity dictating each for­
ward move.
Monnet has shied away from 
official positions since he re­
signed as' president of Europe’s 
coal and steel pool in 1955. Yet 
with no official backing, he has 
become known as the“ Father 
of Europe.”
His office on Avenue Foch is 
lined w'ith books and decorated 
with paintings and photos of his, 
family, an oil portrait of Robert 
Schuman, an autographed photo 
of Konrad Adenauer. Schuman, 
as French premier and forei^  
minister, and Adenauer, as 
West German chancellor, shar­
ed his dreams and helped push 
them to reality.
Monnet says he has been in 
the European unity movement 
since ’’the day b e f o r e  it 
started.” But h e ' asserts there 
was never a blueprint calling 
for set moves toward a defined 
goal. Instead it was a process of 
deciding and doing what was 
necessary and possible at the 
moment, while pressing toward 
the unity objective.
First, it was the Coal and 
Steel Community, set up by 
France, West Germany, Italy, 
Belgium, Holland and Luxem­
bourg. The aim was to elimi­
nate all customs duties on coal 
and steel products, and permit 
workers in the industry to pass 
freely across frontiers.
When this idea succeeded, the 
Common Market came into 
being to cover other products. 
Euratom was established as an 
atomic energy pool. The same 




SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) | 
— Toy bombs, g r e n a d e s ,  
“monster” dolls and mock tor­
ture instruments for children 
were outlawed Tuesday in Cali­
fornia as Gov. Ronald' Reagan 
signed a bill that won’t apply to 
gifts under Christmas trees this 
year. The measure makes it a 
misdemeanor to manufacture or 
sell such toys after July 1, 1972, 
but does not extend to toy guns.
RECOGNIZES ALBANIA
LIMA, Peru (Reuter) — I'he 
left-wing military government 
of Peru announced Tuesday it is 
establishing diplomatic relatioi^s 
with Albania. Lima oiwned dip­
lomatic ties Nov. 2 with China, 
whose lead in foreign policy is 
usually closely followed by its 
tiny European ally, Albania.
SBIELPS CHILD
BROCHTHAUSEN (AP) -  A 
mine blew off a young mother’s 
legs as she fled East Germany 
with her year-old baby Monday 
night, but she shielded the, child 
from the blast. Six residents tan 
into the border minefield and 
pulled the 21-year-old mother, 
her husband and the baby to 
safety.
CONVICTED OF MUTINY
SALONIKA (Reuter) -  A 
court martial sentenced a Greek 
army colonel to 14 months in 
prison Tuesday night for insti­
gating mutiny and insulting the 
authorities. Col. George Anyfan- 
tis, 45, a commander of a battal­
ion of armored cars in Polycas- 
tron, was arrested last May 
when he moved his vehicles
PRISONERS RELEASED
KHARTOUM. Sudan (AP)
The government has released 
10 leaders of the Muslim 
Brotherhood who have been de 
tained since President Jaafar el 
Numetri took power in May 
1969, and dissolved all political 
parties. The only politicians now 
.still detained are pro-Commun- 
ists arrested after the abortive 
coup Ipst July. They number 
just under 2,000, the interior 
ministry said.
MONEY FOR DEFENCE
DAMASCUS (Reuter) — Syria 
has allocated more than 60 per 
cent of its $400-million 1972 
budget for defence and strength­
ening the military forces, Dr. 
Nourallah Nourallhn, the minis­
ter of finance, announced.
TEST MOSSIIiE SITES 
CROWLEY, Col. (AP) — 
The United States Air Force set 
off 100 tons of TNT Tuesday in a 
ranch field near here to tost the 
resistance of intercontinental 
ballistic ît^ssile sites, from nu­
clear attack.
su e  m in e r s ' d i e
HERTEN (AP) — &x West 
German coal miners died Tues­
day In a cave-in 3,100 feet down 
in the Ewald mine. Four miners 
remained trapped. Their condi­
tion was not Imowni.
MAY CUT ARMY
COPENHAGEN (A P )- !  Den­
mark’s defence minister, Kjeld 
Olesen, introduced a controver­
sial defence reform bill ’Tuesday 
night that could slash this NATO 
country's standing army to less 
Uian 8,000 from about 13,000.
END FEUD
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 
Saudi Arabia ai^nounced Tues­
day its full diplomatic recogni­
tion of the British-backed sul­
tanate of Oman, endings a 30- 
year feud between the two 




with the aim of 
ika
seizing Salon-
“United Flowers by Wire” by CHIC
place your orders for out-of-town flowers now to ensure 
early delivery. Drop in and see our beautiful display 
of Christmas plants, flowers, holly and mistletoe.
Your Fast Service Flower Number is
7 6 3  - 7 7 7 7
CITY WIDE DELIVERY
S I M P S O N S - S E A B S
Special Family Gifts!
Re-check your 10-page flyer and shop Mon* - Fri. 9 :30 a.m, -  9:00 p. m.; Saf, 9:30 a.jtn.
S IM  P S O  N  S “ S E A R S
5:30 p.m.
Slimline 20"
Black and While 
Portable TV
The Dune Buggy 
Road racing set
... 1099
■  B  Set-
The latest in fun machines goes storming over tlie 
sand dunes! Hot lltlle d>une buggie.s bounce over 
contoured dunes with flag antennas waving wildly. 
Set includes 2-speed-control rheostats, ll-volt power 
pack, 2 dune buggies and tricky curves.
I Tresiy, Foihion Doll
.Shc'.s an enchanting favorite with 
beautiful “growing" hair that can he 
' .styled, Tressy Is jointed; has sleei>> 
Ing eyes. \ l h "  tall. Friend of Crlssy 
, iind fits all her elothes. 




'r(Hl-iller Thiitnhellna hs lOti” (all, nnd. 
though slie can't walk by herpolf, 
wi(h Ibe aid of lior walker she does 
vvonderfidly, Uoigcil hair, cuddly soft 
hndy. , C Q T
Low I’rlcc, l.a. ........................I
Volveb Criisy't Cousin
.standing a perky 15” tall, lier beauti­
ful hair can be combed and .set and 
made lo grow. Big violet eyes; 
Jointed vinyl body, n  AA
1.0W I’rlee, La........................ . O iiU I
Sale Price
15997 .
A g ilt for the family to share, yeor 
after year. It's a feature-packed port­
able that gives a clear, bright picture 
on it's 184 sq. in. screen —  big 
enough for family viewing, The latest 
in electronics gives you crisp, roll-Ond- 
tlutter free pictures. The slim, two- 
tone beige cabinet weighs only 33 
lbs. for ease of portability.
' I ' a
Tubular Steel TV  Stand: Chrome fin ­
ished. Rolls easily on Sheperd |  A  A Q  
casters...............  En. Only l v » v v
Adjustable Swivel TV  Stand: Walnut 
finished top, swivel base. - IIJ  A Q  
Fits 19" to 21" TVs, .. Ea. I W i i W
7 ^ 4
Ploiticost Set
A liol)by rratt for 1eca-agcr,H and 
nd\ilts. Kit provide,  ̂ a unique way o( 
m a k i n g  ncatlvc jewelry, 
wrigbl^. knlcknijrk!. In, ludv 
mg and buffing matciiaU, 
ing«.





S t u d e n t  M i c r o i c o p o
Our liiH'al nuHtcl lor the -.tudent. lias 
PHI (o I'lOOX zoom 1cm,, pita IMoa (<>■ 
, 11-,m.;. Iturgcd-die caM mrial frame, 
.uliii i,,blc t'>c|>i('cc Opcr.'ilcs oil two 
pt o.ii 'l l If,, imi iiu'l.
Low Trite, La. ----- 13.99
Computer Dune Buggy
Tiogiaiomt'd tor |>er(t)iioante lhai 
pul>r It in A doss by ilist lf. Lncb t ar 
comes with 4 rams that auloinalu .ti­
lt ilett-rmlne the {■ o u rs .'i t h r  car M i l l
iitiiiivt, (b>i-iait's IMI (x jih It! It ii
ti'i m-., lint lilt I. n  m i
lattf Trier, l.a. . WisISP
Powermito Sobre Sow
Beallv mis ibrongn balsa wood and 
,Ht>ro!o,im (onma In Its own ciKte 
and ini'liiiles esiia blade. \Worka on
'!)’ M.i- b.iUt'iv, not latl. \ A  | | | |
I.ttw Tilie, I,a. fc isfsi
TnwfiinUi' lltmler 9  QQ
L o w  T r i e r ,  l  a .  4 i s s l 3
139 Gomes Board
K e v e i ' s l b l r  p l a y i n g  b o a n i  w d b  a i c c s -  
a o r l e ' i ,  l i i c h a i i ' ! ,  I i o r l u ' . v .  I m w l i n g ,  
g n l f ,  p o t i l ,  I ' h c c k c r T ,  c r n l u i i o l c ,  .slii if-  
( I t ' b o a i d ,  a n d  i n a i i >  o t h e r ' .
F a m i l y  ( u n i  . S a l e  T r i c e ,  L a , 5.91
CFL Electric Football
' I S v I n - a n i n n  r o m m n n d  c o n t r o l ,  I S s o  
t | u a r l c i ' b a c k a  p a s s  n i a k  K i c k  t h e  m a g ­
n e t i c  f o o t b a l l  K l e i l i i c  v i b r a t i n g  
f i e l d ,  I n r l u d e s  ( F I .  o l f i c i a l  r u l e  b o o k ,  
v i t i r o  l l r n e r ,  m  t i r e b o . i i i l .  m a r k e i  - , .  
, 11 . 1 .11 , j i o i i s  . 111,1 i t o A i l  4  A  A * |
laiw Trier. Srt'
.Minpions srai *: Itijs I ini Kriowna
Park Free W hile You Shop Simptont-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.




Ill e ' a  t h e  r v i i . i  I ' V  y o u ' v e  b e e n  
M a i d i n g  l o r  . v u u i  b r t l r i M i m ,  d e n  o r  
e o l l u g c ,  I t ' s  t i r s i g n e d  w l l b  B p e c i n l  
r l m i l t s  t o  g i v e  1 IU I a  c l e a r ,  a h a i i p .  
i n i e r f e r c n c e - l r e e  j i u l u i e .  B u i l t - i n  
L M F - V I I F  t n n e i H ,  l e l e a c o p l n K  a n ­
ti  | i n a .  C o n v i n i e a l  u p f r o n t  r o n -  
l i i i K  I n  i M o l o n e  I m l g e / b r o w n  
i . i l i i i i e l ,  M ' l  t i l  l '1 11  " i d y  1 0  I ' m .
Slim Styled 
Portable IM n . TV 
with Black Anil-Glare Screen
144.97SalePrice - ..........................
' Here's on Instant starting black-and-white 9^* picUiia
oritl sound in only 10 seconds, The powerful 1o,OQO volt chqssis 
delivers shor() (sii luri s Romovoble glare screen cuts down glare 
ond int|iinY(’S r()iilro',l, Comes with on eorphon# for privote listen- 
' liicj.
.Slnipioiis Srarni 'rele'vli,lttiH <571 KrViwwa 7*13-5844, '
Pork Free Whil# You Shop Simpioni-Sears* Orchord Pork* Kelowno. •f I ' L 1
\
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l4<lfli|l̂ ss. s.
t o v 4
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W f e -
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•  SEUCnON
People$r fo0cau90 our wWe ôlocllon of <«a» 
monds, watches and rfnj}̂  make It the one-atop 
Chrisimaa 9lft cenW Como aod for yourself,;
•  V A L iU  E  with over po stores across 
Canada, PeDjpfes’ buyers ar̂  able to make tre* 
mendous values through volume purchasing,., - 
values we pass, on to you In the form of lower ;
prices.*'- ;,* ,/>
•  QUALITY — Fof over 50 years,
Peoples has'.otfered/Canadlans from ceast-to- 
coast the best .quality metohandise at the best 
prices possible,
® GUARANTEE -*-At Peoples,
your, satisfaction Is guaranteed or your money 
back. This la the reputation for trust and fairness 
that has built Peoples Credit Jewellers across 
Canaria, ,
•  INSTANT CREDIT
— Do your Christmas .shopping NIOW. Get whiat 
you want, when you want It, Pay nothing down *—
. nothing until January.
•  SERVICE Peoples' courteous,
helpful, sale,s fiiaff makes Christmas shopping . 
, downright;-iinjpyablo you'll look forward to
< Pobpies hwt'il Nr'.ChtW-
mos Gin Headquarters (he^lndl^Horg VAM 
can shop with r ^
princess Marie Pair with 
6 Certified a .|ij r
DiamondS.’ ylZb
wm
Avant garde pair, in 
driftwood design, r r  
3 diamonds, v3 5 D
8 diamond Vice-Regal Twin diamond interlock- Intriguing half-circle 
.Pair, Certified .„__ ing with v/eclcling ensemble, 11  ̂ atoc
Perfect. Both $ 3 8 5  trio. Both $4 / 0  diamonds, Pair 9 ICU
■ t
All rings coiiio in Mid /allow gold with 18kl. whiln gold 
sailings, or in IBkI. all whiln gold.
. . +
Sparkling Dinner, : Ring Magnificent Certified
with 27 shimmer- Perfect solitaire.
ing diamonds. O/OU Stunning, vlUuU
f
¥
Man's Certified Perfect 
diamond v-l in
lO iaKt quid 9 d9 . 9 5
Man's 9 .diqmond Cluitt?r 
ring. Anr
lOKt.qnId 5 1 / 5 f . ‘;®O0 Out „ ^ C f> rm o a  a  ^^fornai
~'”inoha
ice. f®
m / 0 i '  ktC ftI SŜ ;ifcas»ri
O R C H A R D  P A R K  S H O P P I N G  C E N T R E
Thompson Pork Shopping Centro —  Komloopt
irCT.0WNA, DAILY COUMEK. WEP.. PEC. 18. 1871 PAGE IS
More Diamonds, Witches
s m V
i  r [fr
hkl
^  ■■ ■
i i i l  ■“
; V, lo r
nale  \jqWo'^‘
DaV'Vfla •
® ' ' S S  » - ■ • * 'fwe.®," \adv-
»v5& '- • <  ̂ i, f '
f '< .̂ V . - v ; .
I
, > ,' I
OF FAMOUS NAME WATprpj
th ey 're  a« here, gifts Of lime# In tiirte. for Christ- large variety of autrwatfcs that neyer ^ < 1
mas giving. Top. Nationally-adverllsed name winding, elegant dress watches, rugged sport 
brands with jewelied-lever movements for out* models, oonvenlent calendars, didmojnd sets, ; 
standing quality and accuracy. Choose from a< strap and bracelet models* >
A C C U T R O N
A Bulova Accul^miT-lTctron^^ C.Electronic accuracy i n ^  S w H >
fork makes it the most accurate . A e r i i  $ Z 3 B :
• timepiece in the world . Only 9 lO U  , Sapphire crystal. -
B'.Tho world’s most accurate timepiece *<jOn ^ ^ m ^ r t S S  nurS eW
gives date and time (or men on the move. T*OU ment. Smart Homan numeral ami. ^
BULO VA
Dainty lady’s oval face Bulpva with match- « C Q  
ing bracelet.
Handsome man's Bulbvu timepiece with ^ | | | |  
textured yellow gold color dial. ,
1 '*,.7,
Boy's 17-jowel Rortmar watch. Water: 
prool, stainless stiicl back. For the active $16“
set. White gold color.
Lady'o honri shaped Berlmar In yellow 
^golci coloi case, Complete witli f a s h i o n - 95 
ahin expansion bmcolot. V * ." f
Man's Bolox Oyster Perpotiml Alr-KIng. A<9q|S 
Rugged stainless steel bracelet. v i i l v .
Precision Rolox Oy.ster Perpetual QMT. A n .|||; 
Master Chronometer with Dale. Stainless y O /,« |
J  nianu,,^ »fco, Once by
tQ ui from p '  ‘̂ ®‘̂ e//ors.
CReOlT
0 ;  2S35 '^ sn ’s  -  ...... .
O Q O i:
R I N G S  A N D  J E W E L L E R Y  
I N  l O K i X l L D  F O R  E V E R Y  T A S T E !
W h at G hristitias g ift could  b e  m ore  perso n a l a n o th e r  g ift id ea  she'll love; exquisite ly  
" th a n o n e o f th e s e 'e x q u is i te ly  s ty led , q u ality - d e s ig n e d  b rooches, pins a n d  ■ p e n d a n ts  
c ra f te d  rings; C hoose from  a n  o u ts ta n d in g  en p h an tin g ly  se t w ith d ia m o n d s , o p a ls , 
d sso r tn ie n h b f  stonfes a n d  se ttin g s . A nd h e re 's  g a rn e ts  or rubies.
Exquisite cultured pedrl  .Youth's onyx initial ring. Lady's shell camoo ’ Man's Onyx . ing with
A, Exotic ancient Egyptian "Ankh" ring in lOK 
gold; Symbol of enduring Ijfe , . .  and love!
Lady's 12,95 ' ' ■ Man's 17.95
B. Lady's "Love Script',' with'diamond in lOK gold,  
Beautiful three-dimensional',relief. 24.9S
C. "Love Script".etched on band with diamond, 
Spoil it <?ufand cast a ypoll in lOK g o l d , j g
D, Say "Peace on Earth" with the "Peace Sign" 
ring. A most appropriate Christmas gift mm qr<
. in lOK gold . Far her and for him, l ‘f . 3 0
Use your crodlltl
a"*ssi..
c / i o o - .
11»» ^PliiV
je w e L L G R S
O P E N  
E V E R Y  N I G H T  
T I L L  9
t i l l  C h r i s t m a s
(S a tiitf l.T y s tilU i)
C h r i s t m a s  i s  
a r o u n d  t h e  
c o r n e r . . .
S o  a r e  w e .  
S e e  y o u  s o o n .
■‘’ "*1 Joif
K E L O W N A  -  P H .  7 6 3  - 7 0 4 2
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Valley Pioneer Buried 
In
By B .C . Writer^ Director
V i c t o r i a  F i r e  
F o l l o w s  B l a s t
f% \
i'i 1
Funeral services were held in 
Keremeos Anglican Church 
Tuesday for Joseph Richter, 97- 
year^Jld pioneer of the Lower 
Similkameen.
Mr. Richter, son of Francis 




H ew  Kinsmen 
Initiated






FIRE-SHATTERED W IND O W S R EPLAC ED
Bystanders gawking at the 
charred I'uins of the Royal 
Anne Hotel Tuesday after­
noon had their attention div­
erted briefly while workmen
replaced plate glass wmdows 
in Kirtley’s Shoes, across 
Bernard Avenue. Heat from 
Monday night’s fire destroyed 
four windows in the store and
caused considerable g l a s s  
damage to Sally’s, the House 
of Fabric, Arthur’s Meat 
Market and Don Lange Jew­
elers, Luckily, all were cov­
ered by insurance.
Legion Meeting Held 
Despite Poor Weather
.PEACHLAND (Special) -  
Although the annual meeting of 
Branch 69 Royal Canadian Le­
gion could not be held Monday 
evening owing to not enough 
members attending to make a 
quorum, many reports were 
given and informal discussions 
ensued among the nine mem­
bers who braved the inclement 
weather.
Discussed was the next year's 
officers. Harold Thwaite the 
present secretary-treasux-er sta­
ted these jobs must go together, 
and with a separate secretary 
and treasurer duplicating the 
work, he suggested a larger 
honorarium be paid.
President Murray Evans who 
was chairman of this year’s, 
poppy drive, said he feels re­
sults will exceed former years 
but as he only had received the 
Westbank report his was not 
ready. He asked that a vote of 
thanks be given to Dick Rolke 
of Westbank and Doug Mc­
Laughlin of Peachland and all 
members who worked so hard 
on this year’s campaign
’The nomination committee re­
port was given by Legion Pad­
re, Dr. R. D. Mitchell and tlie 
slate is well filled, although 
nominations will be requested 
from the floor at the ’annual 
meeting Jan. 10 at 8 p.m 
Christmas hampers from the 
branch were discussed with
president Murray Evans, now 
acting as Service Officer, re­
porting at least 14 will be given 
out to veterans’ families this 
year. He was also authorized 
to spend extra funds owing to 
the i’ise in food prices.
lean 
W om en  
M e e t
RUTLAND (Staff) 
tion of five new members took 
place at the meeting of the 
Kinsmen Club of Rutland, pre­
sided over by President Bob 
Bouchard. New Kinsmen intia- 
ted were Casey Wood, Roy Ka- 
rius, Jack Pratt, Duane Lingle, 
Jim Robertson and Larry Big­
ler.
A report on the first night of 
the house-to-house peanut sale 
was given. It was quite success­
ful, but, as many areas could 
not be covered, it was decided 
to continue the drive. Kinsmen 
are being assisted by boys from 
Rutland Minor Baseball with 
proceeds from the sale to be 
used to finance the Kinsmen 
pledge of a baseball diamond 
in Edith Gay Park.
The Kinsmfen are also oper­
ating a Christmas tree stand at 
Shoppers’ Village, proceeds to 
Kinsmen charities.
The Kinsmen will hold their 
annual children’s Christmas 
party at the Rutland Health 
Centre on Dec. 19 at 2 p.ni., 
under the chairmanship of Doug 
Follett. '
mia in 1853, and half-brother to 
Frank Richter, MLA for, Bonn- 
dary-Similkameen, died in the 
Penticton Hospital, Friday. He 
would have been 98, Feb. 22 
The Richters originally set­
tled in Texas but later moved 
to silver mining in Arizwia. In 
the U.S. civil war, the senior 
Mr. Richter was a scout, was 
captured by the Apache Indians 
and wounded with two arrows 
Recovering from his wounds 
he moved north and crossed the 
U.S. - Canadian border into 
Osoyoos in 1864, driving 42 head 
of cattle. He moved on, crossing 
over what is now known as 
Richter Pass, into the Similka­
meen, where he .filed claim on 
320 acres—now the Cawston 
Ranch.
A detailed account of Mr. 
Richter’s life and contributions 
to the development of the dis­
trict is given in the 1970 report 
of the Okanagan Historical So­
ciety, in an article by Eric D, 
Sismey.
Mr. Richter is survived by his 
wife Gertrude, one son, Joe of 
Merritt: five daughters.
BANFF. Alta. (CP) — Can, 
ada is abnormal in that it is one 
of the few countries in the world 
{hat doesn’t  support its own 
playwrights, says Peter Hay.
In every other country he 
could think of, a majority of 
plays produced each year were 
written by native countrymen— 
"England, the United States, 
Belgium, Ireland, any one you 
can name." .
The Vancouver writer and 
director supported a suggestion 
by the Playwrights’ Circle
VICTORIA (CP) — Firemen 
early today were successful in 
dollars being used to subsidize bringing under control a fire fed
English-language tlicaire this 
year, about $15,000 will get into 
the hands of Canadian play­
wrights."
Production of the plays also is 
important, to the playwright, he 
said.
He said he would like to see a 
profcssioniil theatre company 
do an entire season of Canadian 
plays. He was certain the audi­
ences would come.
"As a director, r could fill a 
season with good Canadian 
1 plays. ButajJu^.'T', m 'l artistic directors 
group formed last summer of wont take the chance.” 
Canadians who have had plays
by an explosion which ripped 
through a business block in the 
city.
The firemen evacuated 12 res­
idents of six apartments above 
the businesses which included a 
drug store, beauty salon and 
grocery store. None of the ten­
ants was injured. -
The blaze of unknown origin 
broke out a b o u t midnight. 
Shortly after firemen arrived an 
explo.sion blew out windows and 
caused extensive damage.
No estimate of damage was 
available.
P e a c h l a n d
C h r i s t m a s
E v e n t s
PEACHLAND (Special) -  
Bingo night at the Peachland 
Community Hall Thursday, Dec. 
16 at 8 p.m. sponsored by the 
Peachland Branch of the I^R S .
L e g io n
E l e c t s  O f f i c e r s
PEACHLAND (Special) — At 
this week’s meeting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 69, 
Royal Canadian Legion, new of­
ficers for 1972 were elected.
. Re-elected as the LA president 
was Mrs. J. R. Davies, with 
new vice-president-elect, Mrs. 
Andre Doyen. New secretary 
for the coming year will be 
Mrs. Robert Leemiiig, while re­
elected as treasurer was Mrs. 
A. Coldham.
Mrs. Elmer Chisholm was re­
appointed as the group’s ser- 
geant-at-arms and executive 
members arc Mrs. Pete Veger, 
Mrs. Robert Doren, Mrs, Wes 
Diinkin, M rs., Syd MacKay and 
Mrs. Arne Oilmans, past presi­
dent. ,
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
annual meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s Anglican Church Wom­
en was held recently at the 
home of Mrs. D. E. Sutherland 
on Vernon Road.
The following officers were 
elected for 1972: President, Mrs. 
W. L. Lawrence; secretary, 
Mrs. Art Kopp: treasurer, Mrs. 
H. C. MacNeill; work commit­
tee, Mrs. Ivor Jackson, Mrs. 
George Long and Mrs. Ted Top- 
ham : social service secretary, 
Mrs. Pete Bell and Dorcas sec­
retary, Mrs. D. E. Sutherland.
It was arranged to send 
Christmas greetings to clergy, 
hospital, and shut-ins. The group 
will cater in January at the an­
nual Masonic Bail to be held in 
Peachland next year. ,
The next meeting of the ACW 
has been set for Friday, Jan. 7 
at 2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Art Kopp.
Pupils of the Peachland Pre- 
School Centre are holding their 
Christmas concert on Friday, 
Dec. 17 at 1 p.m. at the Recrea­
tion Hall, everyone welcome.
HARVEST IN MILLIONS
Canada is among the dozen or 
so countries that, harvest more 
than one million metric tons of 
fish annually.
FIVE ARRIVE
RUTLAND—Under the mutual 
aid agreement Rutland Fire De­
partment were called Monday 
night to assist the Kelowna de­
partment at the Royal Anne 
fii-e. One truck and five , fire­
men responded and returned to
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe­
cial)—Members of the Lake- 
view Heights Women’s Institute 
held their last meeting on Mon­
day, Dec. 6,1971. A visitor, Mrs. 
Latimer-Needham of Okanagan 
Mission, was welcomed.
Mrs. Latimer-Needham haifs 
from Surrey, England, where 
she was a member of the Wom­
en’s Institute there. She related 
differences in the organization 
here and there. In England the 
Women’s Institute is a - very 
•large organization throughout 
city and country. A group can 
number up to 300. However their 
work is similar to ours, being 
mostly concentrated on local 
charity.
All residents of the Lakeview 
Heights are reminded of the 
party. It has been the rule in 
the past to hold this on Boxing 
Day, but this year it will be 
held on Monday, Dec. 27, be­
tween ll;30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
All are welcome.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Institute is post­
poned until Jan. 31, for this time 
only
The annual Community (Christ­
mas Concert and Christmas 
Tree will be held Saturday, 
Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. at the Com 
munity Hall. This will be a live 
show sponsored by the local 
Teen Town. A visit from Santa 
is planned and all children and 
parents in the community are 
welcome.
produced—that the C a n a d a 
Council should require a certain 
percentage of the productions 
supported by its funds to be by 
Canadians.
"Canadian content in our the­
atres has not been satisfactory 
when it has been left up to the 
artistic d i r e c t o r s  and tlieir 
boards,” he told a national con­
ference on the arts.
Later, in an interview, he 
elaborated.
The record showed arlistic 
directors in Canada were more 
likely to put on Broadway musi­
cals than Canadian plays.
However, when C a n a d i a n  
plays have been produced, they 
have played to sold-out houses 
during the last few years, he 
added. Despite this., directors 
and b o a r d s  rarely took a 
chance.
If tliey did, they only wanted 
to do the world premiere. They 
wouldn’t do the repeat perform­
ances that allowed Canadian au­
diences to get a good look at 
themselves—and which fed the 
writers. •
THREE YEARS’ WORK 
It takes -most playwrights 
about three years to research 
and create a play, Mr. Hay 
said.
If he gets a Canada Council 
grant, that takes care of one 
year, maybe.”
If the \play is produced, he 
may make enough to last him 
through, a second 5'ear, if he’s 
careful, said Mr. Hay. The third 
year he starves or takes any 
kind of odd job that allows him 
to try to keep on writing.
The repeat productions of his 
play would provide some in­
come and some feedback about 
his work
With this kind of encourage­
ment—or discouragement—it’s 
a wonder that any kind of Cana­
dian content is available for the­
atres at all, he said.
"Of the more than $7 million
I R  K .  S
J E W I k k i  R 8 ' ^
1  T H E  N IC E S T  T H I N G S  I
Come in a
B I R K 'S  B L U E  B O X
On Sunday the Peachland 
United Church are holding their 
Christmas service, and for this 
Sunday only Sunday School will 
be held at the church at 2 p.m. 
so that pupils can rehearse for 
the church Christmas concert 
which will be held Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 21.
St. Margaret’s A n g l i c a n  
Church will hold a carol service 
(previously postponed) on Sun­
day, Dec. 19 at 11 a.m., every­
one welcome. Rev. R. H. Lloyd- 
Davies in charge of the service
BYLAW INTRODUCED
QUESNEL (CP)—Town coun 
cil has given first reading to 
a bylaw which would authorize 
RCMP to impound snowmobiles 
and mini bikes operated ille 
gaily on the streetsRutland at 5 a.m._______ ____________________________ _________________
1
L o O K ^
INVITES Y O U  T O  E X P LO R E  A N  
EXC ITIN G  N EW  W O R LD  O F  B EA U T Y  B Y
E s t e e  L a u d e r
Wc’rc adding a new dimension, bringing beauty 
trend-setter lislcc Lauder’s world of beauty to 
you. Discover this up-lo-tlic-mimite approach to make­
up and treatmonL for yourself at our new Estec l.audcr 
coun ter.; Don’t miss this invitation to try Estec 
I.audcr’s personal fragrance masterpiece, Youth-Dew, 
Come in and be part of Estec Lauder’s world and 
make tli6 most of your own natural beauty. Learn 
how to look your attractive best at oui' luxurious pam­
pering spat, The Eslce Lauder Beauty counter.
Q u a k e  R e c o r d e d  
In
PALMER, Alaska (AP) — 
Palmei- Observatory reported 
today that an earthquake moa 
suring 7.8 oh the open-ended Ri' 
chter scale was recorded ’fues 
day night off the east coast of 
Siberia’s Kamchatka Peninsula 
A seismic sea-wave issued by 
the observatory for Alaska’s 
Aleutian Island chain, about 800 
miles east of Kamchatka, was 
later called off. The quake was 
centred about 1,700 miles we.s 
of Anchorage and was not felt 



















from 6 .0 0
Just a few examples of many excellent values to be 
found at Birk’s newest store.
Orelnird
Park B  I R  K  S
J i W I k  L E R S
763-6221 m
m  S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
I S s E a r s
1
-Vs
L o O K >
B O U T I Q U E
O R G m i m
S h o p p in g  C e n tra ' 
IC elow na B .C .
;.Ai-
B .(. Grown 
Fir Trees 
For (hrisimas
' I ' l i e r e ’ s n o l l i i i i g  « o  n i i i j c s l l e  a n d  
b o a i i l i f u l  MH a r e a l  (, ’ l i r i a l m a s  l i e e  
t o  d e l ' k  y i M i r  l i o i n e l  C h o o s e  
that best sulls your home,
5' lo 6' T a ll.............Ea.
7 ' to 8 ' Tall Ea.





Phone: 76 3 -73 3 1
'Select-Grade' Pine Christmas Trees
6 ft .  riiirsery g row n S r n t r h  Pines fe o lu re  Innq-needlei f o r  | 
on nitrn c tiv e  lullness. A  fovraito choice Chrislmois tree; 
fro g ro n l fex)! ....................................................  .........\ E®-
Gorden Shop (71) 
Kelowna 761.SfH1.
I’rrannnI Slmpplnc only on (he ohave 
('hriolmao Tree*.
Poik Free Whilq You Shop Simpfon* Sean, Orchard Pork, Kclowno.
CROSSWORD P U Z Z lf





























9. Fast Joke 
(2wds.) 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work It:
A X Y  D L B A  A X R  
Is L 0  N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
bints. Each day the code letters are different. ''
A Cryptogram Quotation
U I D  U A P L X T  E Y O  J E Z  G D Y  U A O  
A O E Y U - Y R L L P L X  RB T U E P Y T  E L Z  
Y R L L P L X  Z D I L  B 0 D B M 0 . -  J 0 Y L E Y Z  
J E Y R V A
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: POETRY IS BONED WITH 
IDEAS, NERVED AND BLOODED WITH EMOTIONS, ALL 
TTRT.n TOGETHER BY THE DELICATE, TOUGH SKIN OF 
WORDS.-PAUL ENGLE
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Raises Question
Br George C. Tbosteson. M.D.
J  ,




'"anV b b  i t  W i u u  \  
BACii. LSZAI.., ' 
:  p i O s i  T  V 3 T i C 6  
That depose 1 y
J2T.ee Y THAT &Atl2a-.CACT..’S 
\> iX T  I CUT T U S C lil  T y n T
■* ' W.ATcv i iVVi*,'




Dear Dr. Thosteson; My hus­
band and I would like to use the 
•'rhythm method’’ of birth con­
trol but arc unsure how to go 
about it. How docs it work in 
relation to the menstrual cycle? 
When can conception not occur? 




•%'/// ■ • ■y/yy/',
12-IS
First, let, me wonder about 
someUiinj;. Why do you want to 
use that method?
Reason 1 ask is lliis: If you 
and’ your husband simply want 
a reliable method of birth con­
trol, why not use one of the 
other methods? If there’s some 
reason why you don 't  tolerate 
“ the pill,” or an I.U.D,, there is 
still the diaphragm or condom 
which arc very dependable.
If you want llie “ rhythm 
method" because of religious 
considerations, then I suggest 
that you ask your church for Uie 
information. That system works, 
for some people but doesn’t for 
others.
In principle, it depends on the 
fact that, conception can take 
place only for a limited time 
after the ovary has released an 
ovum.' This ordinarily is at 
mid-cycle—if you have an aver­
age 28-day menstrual cycle, an 
ovuril is released at about 14 
days before the s ta r t  of the next 
period.
That makes it all very simple 
provided you never vary from 
that average pattern. Sperm 
and the ovum can remain active 
for something like three days, 
so, if you avoid intercourse sev­
eral days before ovulation (that 
is, before Ihe ovum appears) 
and for two or three days after­
ward, you are fairly Safe from 
pregnancy.
However, if you go just by the 
calendar, you have no assur­
ance that ovulation, at times, 
may not be a day or more 
early, or a day or more late. So 
that means a longer span of un­
certainty. And finally, it may 
not happen often, but there al­
ways remains a possibility that 
ovulation may occur more than 
once in a single month.
With a cycle that is regular
and steady, the exact time of.liil 
ovulation can be determined 
fairly accurately by taking your' 
temperature daily (rectal tem­
perature; taken same time of 
day each t im e '.  When ovulation 
occurs, there will be a rise of 
about half a degree or so. 'You 
must, of course, be a lert against 
being' misled by a similar rise 
in temperature resulting from a 
cold, fatigue, or other such fac­
tor.
This means, with a regular 
cycle, that ovulation probably 
will occur at about the same 
time tlie next month. But for a 
woman whose cycle is variable, 
or is substantially oUier than 
the average 28-day cycle, it be­
comes pretty much a matter of 
guesswork.
I have no objection td. your 
using the rhythm method if you 
choose. That’s up to you, but 
even if you follow the pattern 
exactly, there's n o 'w a y  to be 
certain that you may iiol occa­
sionally ovulate at some unex­
pected time.
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T CHECKED AtARCEL'5 APAqiMEKT.BUT. . ] "j
RENTED. NO FORWARDIKG ADDRESS. NONE OF 
ttlS THtNGS LEFT EXCEPT SWE ORNÂ ^ENTAl. 
PLANTS AND THESE TRAVEL. TOl-DEKS.
WHAT A find' the MOST VJELl-THLS.V'BEP 
FOLDERS At̂ E ON FORTUGAt-rMEXICO,
AND TAHITI... ESPECIALLY TA H lTli. .
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that may PE ' 
MARCEL’S CHOICE, 
GO-GO...
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All these  places, only portusal]
MAS L E 5 A U Z E P  G A A IB U N G .
, AND ALL MY 
fUFElWANTEO 
TO 60  TO 
If V  V sTAHlTl.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am iii-j 
Icrcstcd in contribuling m yr 
body to science. Could you giycjU3 
me some information on this 
subject? Do some institutions 
pay a person more? I am 19 
and healthy,—C.F,
Are you talking about “ con­
tributing” or selling?
If you mean “ eontribule,” 
write to the dean’s office at any 
medical school you c'loose and 
they can give you the proper 
forms to be filled out.
But it you have a notion (as 
many seem toi that someone 
will pay you for your body, to 
be delivered at some specula­
tive future day, the answer is 
no. That isn’t done.
Dear Dr. Thosteson ; I a nv los­
ing hair  on one eyebrow. Can 
you comment?—D.G.
Only that the limited area of 
loss would suggest some skin 
ailment there, and my advice 
would be to see a dermatologist 
(skin specialist)..
V O U R  M E N U .  
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B ELIEVE IT O R  N O T By Ripley
^ \ A 6  B R A D L E Y  L 1 6 6 7 - 1 9 5 4 1  
OF BRDCE PENINSULA, ONTARIO, , 
COULD CAPTURE RATTLESNAKES 
WITH HER BARE HANDS AND 
DID SO ALL HER. UFE
rMrHovr evbr being bitten
, t H a a r v a  ' ^
O F  T H E  L E A F  B E E T L E  
B R E A T H E S  U N D E R W A T E R  -  
B Y  C R E A T I N G  A  S N O R K E L
c o rrm  a hole in
the HOLLOW STEM OF 
A hMTER ULYPiS £ fww* Im, lift.
C O N T R A C T  B R IP G F
MRS. FRANKLIN-  
OF HER OWN FREE 
WILL-TOLD ME 
THE BAB'Y 15 HERS 
 ̂ 'WOULD YOU 
mind, MRS.franklin
telling MY wifb 
THE- REST?
I  REAP YOUR COLUMN ,lN 
the NE)W5PAPERS,..ITeoT
SO 1 began tothink o f
YOU AS MY FRIEND...THAT'S 
WHY... WHEN I  GOT — 
DESPERATE.,. LOST ALL )
HOPE...
... I GOT THIS crazy NOTION IN M’/  
HEAP.,.TO LEAVE MY BABY )NITH YOU..̂  
THAT YOU'D LOVE HER...TAKE C,^EOF 
HER... PO THE THINGS 1 COULDN'T PO 
FOR HER.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters, 
Individual Championship Play)
North dealer.
Neither side vulnerable, 
NORTH
A 8 3
V A K Q 8 5 3
♦  .) 7  6
♦  A(4
WEST
III A  Q  I 2 
V  J  7 4  
4  Q 8 3  
10 5 2
EAST
A 106 54 
¥  92 
.♦A 10 2 
A K J 7 6
ths communal house
IN YSABEL. IN THE SOLOMON ISLANDS 
A S  A  P C F iT N S E -  
A G A M T  H EA M U M T ER S  
WAS B U ILT A T O P  A  T R E E  
78  FEET HIGH-W ITH A (TES S  
O N LY  B Y  A  R O P E  L A D D E R .
SOUTH
A K J 9 
¥10 6 
4 K 9 5 4 ,
4,9 8 4 3
The bidding:
N o r t h  E a s t  S o u l h  W e s t
1 y  Pass 1 N'l’ 1’<'-'’S
3 ¥  I’ass 8 .NT
Q U EEN IE By Phil Interlandi
Opening lead—two of spades.
Some players falsccard all 
Iho time, whclhcr Ihcir role is 
that of declarer or defender.
Presumably they gain by 
these aiUics when they become 
declarer, for they may succeed 
in fooling the opponents with­
out fooling partner, but often 
they come to grief on defence 
when their efforts boomerang 
and result in mi.slcading part­
ner instead of declarer.
tJit
w
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Despite this, there is .no' ques­
tion th a t  a well-timed defensive 
talsecard can be highly effec­
tive, as demonstrated in this 
deal from a team of four match.
At the first table, the play 
went very smoothly and South 
made three notrunip. He, won 
the spade lead with the jack, 
cashed six hearts—discarding a 
diamond and three clubs—and 
led a diamond to the king. As a 
result, he made three notrump.
At the second table, against 
the same contract and opening 
lead, declarer went down one 
because of a diversionary move 
by West. Here alsb South won 
the soade lead with the jack, 
but when he pla.ycd a low heart 
to the queen. West falsecarded 
with the jack.
This seemingly innocuous play 
caused South to change his in- 
Icndcd course of play. Instead of 
running all the hearts at once, 
as he had originally planned, he 
played a low heart back to the 
ten. trying to guard a.gainst 
East 's  having started with Ihc 
9-7-4-2 with West holding the 
singleton jack.
When West followed to the 
second heart. South realized he 
had been inisled, but it was loo 
late to do anything about it. He 
led a club and finessed the 
queen, but East took the king, 
returned a spade, and South 
had to go down one,
'T
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Fatal Children's Disease 
Being Probed In Montreal
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MONTllEAL (CP> — A mas­
sive screening program was 
slnrled in Montreal Inst week to 
comhnt a fatal cliildren’s dis­
ease which occurs almost exclu­
sively itmong Jews of Ea.stern 
Kiiropean, ancestry.
Known iis Tay-Sachs disease, 
the ailnn'iil Is caused hy an in­
herited enzyme deficiency and 
usually kills children hy the 
lime tliey reach age five,
Nelliter a cure nor a treat- 
meiil has been discovered, hut 
now it is possible lo deled  car­
riers of tlte mutant gene hy 
ineiins of a blood lest,
Five (Indors at the Moiilrcal 
('hlldreii’s llospllal have organ­
ized a mass edueational and 
sereenliig iirogram to Inform 
the Jewish conuminlly in Mont­
real ahoul Tay-Sachs and Its 
pmslhle prevenllon.
Dr, Charles Scrlver, a hioch- 
emlcal genelieist heading Ihe 
progiani. '.aid n'scnrch In the 
field has been tinder way for 
some linie, However, the pro­
gram is an effort lo reach and 
inform people on a wilier scale.
.\ liUle over a year ago two 
American doctors found it was 
possible lo deleel carriers of 
rnv Sadis hy a hloiKl test,” Dr. 
Snivel' said, "A year ago, will) 
tlie financial hacking of Ihe I’ro 
vlnelnl Network of (Senctlc Med 
iniie, oiir group began prepar­
ing a pilot project here.
cate-ish community are in litis 
gory.
If both parents are found In 
he carriers llicy will receive 
s p e c i f i c  genetic counselling 
ahoul risks involved and nboiit 
prenatal diagnosis,
"But it Is Imporlaiil to stress 
that affected parents can have 
completely n o r m a 1 children. 
Even If both parenls are car­
riers the chance is only one In 
four, and we also have prennial 
diagnosis which will delermine 
whether or not the child has the 
condillnn, so the parent has Ihe 
option of liaving or not having 
the child.”
Although Ihe program is Ihe 
first of Us kind in Queher, (wo 
similar campaigns r e e e n I 1 y 
were carried out In Ontario and 
the Dili led Slate.s.
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D r .  . S e n v o r  s a i d  t h a t  m u *  In  
. - v e r y  30 J e w s  Is a r a i r i e r  a n d  
b n t h  r o a n  a n d  w i f e  a r e  l i k e l y  l o  
h e  e n n i e r s  i n  o n e  m i l  o f  e v e r y  
9 (H) m a m a g e s  I f  h o l l i  p . i r e n t s  
h a v e  t h e  t i n i t .  t l l r r e  .■> o n e  
c h . i n t e  m i l  o (  f o u i  n f  t h e  i h i U I  
h e i i i g  a U c i ' l e . l  V , l l i  T a . v  - S a r h ' .
I h r  n i n d i i K i n  l i e g i i i *  t o  a d e y :  
t h e  i i U a n t  .1 ' a h m i l  s i x  i n m i l h s  
o f  a g e . ,  I t  t a n s r v  h i  a m  d e l e i  lo-  
l a u o n  a n d  U M i a l l y  k i l l s  l l i f  c h i l d  
l i e t n r e  h e  l e a c h e s  s c h o o l  ^ R c ,  
r . i v  s . u ' l H  i n  t i m e s  m o r e  
f r e q u e n t  I n  J e w *  o f  E u r o p e a n  
a f i r e s h v  ' l i .s i i  m  a n y  o t h e r  e l h -  
m e  V h . m l  1 1 0 , IMS' , >>f
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.lACKIE WAS VOMINI KEU
NEW YOIIK (AIM Jaeqiie- 
line Kennedy Onassls .spent purl 
of last spring working ns a vol- 
unleer in a shelter for slum 
children In East Harlem, It wns 
rovenled Moiulny, A spokesmim 
fOr the centre, the McMnhoii 
Memorial Teni|>ornr,v Shelter 
operated by the New Yoi k L’alh 
ollc Chnrilic.s, confirmed ihnt 
Mr.s, Onns.sis had work 'd llh'ie 
hilt sairp.shc had asked that it 
l>e kepi quiet, Mr.s. (,)iias.sis 
woi kril w llli ehilili'''ii mo' (l,i,\ a | 
week dm log Ihe early ".pi Inr i 
and summer ’ j
HONOR ATOM S iV  1
HEIH.IN (Al’ i Ea?l I'.ei-1 
many has nwio>l''(l its (lolihii 
Med.il for dlslmgimdied m' I skc 
lo Klaiir l'’ll(■h‘', a m lenie.l mice 
1 M'litf'iK I (I to 14 veai'f 111 oi'iMiii 
I pi 111 Tain (or i>a-,, -iiig aloimc e- 
ji  ieLs to llu-'Mii In I epin iioi; Pie 
awaid Momli'v, the K,i 1 tier- 
many news ngtiK.y ADN ',>d 
Ihe R0-,\ear-old Fuchs nmv u 
deputy dlreelor of the I'.ast Mer­
man olomie leseareh ei'iUre ;P 
Hossendoif, Eiii'lis vv.is m :p 
teiiced m 1950 and stive.I i,me 
\enrs of |us Iciin I'cfi'i'' 1« o-:'
[ 1 eleasrd.
( T I K 5 H A I D  S n V S  
v n  G O T  K O M M  
i I D I C V  G O G ’d l P  I T i R  
ML.i riui(y)F,v
v/r'l.l. HAUGTO WAIT A SPf 11 ,
LOtAirczv-;r. canT  talk a n '
^  x '-nvC IK IR N  AT TH'
L d
CIIOR i m
-  A N '  T I I L ' N  - ' l A I R ' / t l A N r ;  
‘. i i A V ' . i  ' V O  M L , ' . . H I .  ‘- . A ' l
y .  r i' I
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(  r e l a x /  ^  (  y o u  HAVE m  u n d i v i d e d  i
V D E A P - . /  z a t t e n t io n
y )  1 ■'
V.'
rAClS 1« KELOWNA DAILY CODKIEB, WED.. DEC. tS , W l Ml
M O N E Y  ( X ) N E !  O I R I S f l i
K e l o w n a  a n d  D i s t r i c t
B U S I N E S S  &  P R O F E S S I O N A L
S E R V I C E  D I R E a O R Y
CONSTRUCTION VACUUM CLEANERS
(BULLDOZING, all types 
'j TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
1 Free Estimates;
ROD KING —  768-5824 







Y our M e s s a g e  
r e a c h e s
3 6 ,0 0 0  READERS 
DAILY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
BY SELLING HERE!
CALL 763-3228 AND A FRIENDLY AD-VISER W aL  ASSIST YOU
1 CLASSIFIED RATES
CUsilfled AdverttsementR and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. diay previous to publics- ties.
Phono 76J-3228
1 WANT AD  CASH HATES
One ' or two days ie per word, per 
tnsertioa
Three consecutive days. VAe per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3e per word 
per insertion.
Hinimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertlse- 
nent Is 80c.
Births, Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum 82.00
Death Notices. In Memoriams. 
.Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini- 
mum 82.00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
i LO C AL C LAS S IFIED  DISPLAY 
' Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline: 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion 81.80 per column loch.
Three consecutive insertions 81.82 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions 81.7S per 
column inch.
Bead your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
B O X R E P U E S
SOe charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 30c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and address of Boxholders 
are held conlidentiai.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
, Carrier boy delivery 60c per week, 
i Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ....................  825.00
6 months ..................    13.00
3 months ..............................  7.00
M A IL R ATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 months ...................    822.00
6 months ..............................  12.00
3 months .. ........................... 6.50
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ....................    $23.00
0 months .............................  16.00
3 months ...................   8.50
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months .............................. 83.5.00
6 months .............................  20.00
3 ihonths .............................  11.00
All mall payable In advance.
T H E  KELOW NA D A IL Y  COliniER
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN &IEMORIAM V E R S E :
A coUection of eoitable verses for use 
in Is Memoriams is on band at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriams are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone tor a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verso and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Tele­
phone 763-3228. M. W. F ,  U
6. CARD OF THANKS
MRS. A. H. (TOM) B LACK AND 
family thank all friends for letters and 
cards of sympathy in the passing of 
beloved sister and aunt, Mrs. Arthur 
Lemon. “ God bless you all.”  114
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
T H E  C R A Y  F A M ILY  A R E  P L E A S E D  
to announce the fiftieUi wedding anniver­
sary of their parents. Art and Nancie 
Gray. Open bmise will be held at their 
home'on Black Road in Ellison from 
2-8 p.m. on Wednesday. December 13lh. 
Friends are welcome to attend. 115
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIV IN G  WITH L O V E L Y  
view at HacKenzie Manor fiveplex, 
MacKenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths, 
2I.S bedrooms, spacious living, some 
children welcome, water and garbage 
coUection free. 8145 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3472. tl
FO R  R E N T  — 1434 A Y R E  ST., SPAC­
IOUS. two level, three bedroom famUy 
home with extra self contained base­
ment in-law ,or bachelpr suite. Double 
carport, choice Glenmore location. $250 
per month. CaU Lupton Agencies Ltd.. 
76̂ 4400. tf
n V O  Y E A R  O LD  T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home on Patrick Road. Rutland. Fea­
tures attached carport, fuU basement 
and complete landscaping. 8150 per 
month. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 762-3713. 9:00 a.m, - 5:00 p.m.
U
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
L A R G E . A T TR A C TIV E, U N FU R N IS H ED  
two'bedroom duplex. Electric heat. 1826 
(Hiandler, near Shops Capri Available 
no-v. Telephone 763-4337. evenings. 113
L A R G E  T H R E E  B E D R O O M . HOUSE 
on Highland Drive Soutb: fuU basement, 
stove, carport. 8180 monthly. Available 
January 1. Telephone 764-4934. 115
T H R E E  BEDROOM  R O M E A T  844 ROW- 
ctiffe avenue, avaUable immediately. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-3592.
114
TWO B EDR O O Jl HOUSE FO R  R E N T  
in Peachland. Apply at 453 Lawrence 
Avenue. Kelowna. tf
T H R E E  BEDROOM  D U P L E X , 8123 P E R  
month. Telephone 762-3364 days or even­
ings 763-4105. - tf
TWO BEDROOM  D U P L E X . 8125 P E R  
month. Telephone 762-2127, days or 763- 
4340 evenings. tf
NEW  TWO BEDR0O51 F U L L  BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. 8150 monthly. 
CaU 765-7105. evenings 765-7431. U
8275 P E R  MONTH. P R ES T IG E F IV E  
bedroom home in Mission area. Avail­
able Dec. 15tb. Stove, fridge, dryer, 
sauna cabanna and swimming ynol. 
room for three horses in stable. Contact 
Marvin Dick, 765-6477 or 762̂ 4919, Kel­
owna Realty Ltd. tf
S M ALL TWO 
north end. $90 
December 20th.
BEDROOM  HOUSE, 
per month. Available 
Telephone 762-4683. If
TWO BEDROOM  HO M E F O R  R EN T , 
electric beating. Telephone 762-3047. tf
T H R E E  BEDROOM  HOUSE ON O N E  
acre with bam. Telephone 765-8089. 119
F O U R  BEDROOM  HOUSE. 
1923 Abbott St. after 6:00 p.m.
T H R E E  BEDROO.M. TWO YE.AR O LD  
home. In Hollywood Dell subdivbion, 
Rutland. Rent. $163.00 per montb. For 
more information, contact Kirs. Olive 
Ross, days 763-4932 or evenings 762- 
3536. Lund and Warren Realty Ltd.. 
446 Bernard Avenue. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
F O R  R E N T  — ALMOST NEW  T H R E E  
bedroom house in Rutland. 2Vs batbs, 
wall to wall carpet, stove, and refrigera­
tor. Finished basement with bedroom. 
Garage. Close to school, church, store 
and bus. Immediate possession. Tele­
phone 762-5190. 117
G LE N M O R E  A R E A . T H R E E  BED- 
room fourplex unit, ll.ii baths, waU to 
waU carpet, basement and carport. 
AvaUable December 1. Children wel­
come. Extra parking. Telephone 763- 
3303. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
MEMBERS OF THE 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Branch No. 26 
ANNUAL CHILDREN’S 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Legion Hall, Saturday, 
Dec. 18th, 2 p.m.
114,116
KELOW NA AND  DISTRICT R E T IR E - 
ment Service Board of Directors extend 
thanks and season’s greetings to aU our 
volunteers and entertainers working in 
Boarding Homes and Activity Centre 
bringing happiness and cheer to our 
elderly citizens and shut-ins. 114
R E S E R V E  D EC EM B ER  18th FO R  
Bake Sale and Bazaar at Shops Capri 
MaU, 13 noon to 4 p.m. Sponsored by 
Pine Grove Residents Parents’  Assoc­
iation for the Retarded. Donations 
gratefully accepted. 105, 114-116
SNOWMOBILERS — COME TO T H E  
general meeting of the Kelowna Snow­
mobile Club, Wednesday, December 
15th at 8:00 p.m. Telephone 763-7185. 114
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
1. BIRTHS
PARSONS — December 13, 1971, to Mr. 
and Mrs. David Parsons (nee Sheila 




Convey your thoughtful 
message in lime of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Avc. 7(5’2-3119
M, W. F tf
H e . IIM.\^T~1 OUNDATioN*”^ D E E P  
■atlslaetlon cnme.s from remembering 
’ departed family, friends and asaorlale.s 
w(‘.k a memorial gift to the Heart 
Fnundallon. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
181 tl
5. IN MEMORIAM
I.AKEVIEW  M EM ORIAL PARK CEMIC. 
lery new addreea’ 1790 Hnllywnnd ltd 
tend) Rutland. Trlephnna 7ii.V6194 
“ Oral a markera In averlatllng bronia’ ' 
fnr aU cemeteries. If
D O Y L E  E LE C T R IC . E V ER Y T H IN G  
electrical. Repairs, renovations, new 
work. No job too smaU. We do them 
all. CaU anytime, telephone 763-2633.
W. tf
FO R  R E N T  -  TWO BEDROOM  DUP- 
lex plus two bedrooms and recreation 
room completed in basement. Close to 
Rutland school. Possession immediately. 
$160.00 per month plus utilities. Tele­
phone 765-8534. 114
TWO BEDROOM  O LD ER  HOUSE, TWO 
children welcome, $140. 848 Sutherland. 
Self contained one bedroom suite. $100 
includes utilities. 848 Sutherland Ave­
nue. Telephone coUect 548-3807 evenings.
M, W, F .  U
TWO YE.AR  O LD , SPACIOUS, T H R E E  
bedroom fourplex suite in Rutland. Close 
to Shoppers’  VUlage and schools. 
Drapes, stove, refrigerator, wall to wall 
carpet. $150 per month. AvaUable Janu­
ary 1st. Telephone 765-9038. W, S, tf
M O D ER N , FU R N IS H ED , TWO B ED- 
room lakeshore cottage. $130 per month, 
utUties included. No pets. Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. Telephone 
768-5769. tf
TWO BEDROOM  D U P L E X . H O L L Y  
wood Road, Rutland: fuU basement, waU 
to wall carpeting, refrigerator and stove. 
Immediate possession. Telephone 765-6372.
■' tf
TWO B EDROOM , F U L L  B ASEM ENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
764-4001. tf
Y E A R  EN D l 1 BOOKS IN A  MESSV 
Bookkeeping — Income Tax — Secre­
tarial Service for the small business. 
P.O. Box 46. Telephone 763-4464, Kel­
owna. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW  SAM- 
pics from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephono Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tl
K R U EG ER  H EA T IN G  SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestrnughlng, sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmore St. Telephone 76.1- 
3932. If
"C AJU N ". FO R  WEDDINGS. RAN- 
quets, dances, etc. OIritime or country 
and western music. Call 765-7123. 124
D E L U X E  T H R E E  BEDROOM  FO U R- 
plex suite in Rutland, close to schools. 
FuU basement. waU to wall carpet, pav­
ed driveway. No pets. One or two child 
Ten. Telephone 763-5013. tf
A V A ILA B LE  JA N U A R Y 1, 1972. TWO 
bedroom, full basement, centrally locat­
ed, Knox Crescent. $155 per month: 
Telephone 762-5035 days, 763-3805 even 
ings. tf
NEW  SIDE B Y SIDE D U P L E X  FO R  
rent off Trench Place. Three bedrooms, 
full basement, carpets, carports and sun- 
decks. $170 per month. 762-6339.
M, W, F ,  117
TWO BEDROOM D U P L E X  SUITE 
carpeted, full basement, carport. Refri­
gerator, stove available. Immediate nc 
cupaney. Telephone 765-6514 or 765-6018 
No Saturday calls. 119
12. PERSONALS
G IV E Y O U R S ELF AND YO U R  FAM- 
Hv a BCAA Travel Package for Christ­
mas! Ice Capadcs—Pacific Coliseum In 
Vancouv er. Buses leave Penticlon 
8:90 a.m. Jannnry 8th. NH L Hockey— 
Vancouver Canucks vs California Gnid- 
en .Sc.-ils, Ruses leave Penticton 7:30 
a.m. Jan. l:ilh. Complcle package $29. 
(,:aU 192-7916, R.C.'A.A, Travel Agency. 
339 Martin .Streel, Penticlon, R.C. 120
M.CDIIOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Rox 587. Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
763-,90,'.7 or 762.9893. in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon el 762-8496 or 
765-6766, U
ELECTRO LYSIS -  G E N T L E . S A F E , 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified nperalnr with many yeara ex­
perience, For turlher Infnrmntinn. tele- 
phnne Helen Gray. 763-6512. If
JOIN TH E R EN O  RC.AA .SUN FUN 
Tour. Ruses leave Penticlon January 
'32. Complete package, $90. Call 492-7916. 
lU.'AA Traiel Agency, 339 Martin 
Huent, Penllclnn, D C , tl
TO~ COURIER SUnsCRniERsl l V O ^  
the Cnurlei •ubscrlbrrs please make 
sure they have a cniicctinn card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephnne nnmhet nn It It vnm carrier 
haa not left one with vnu, wmild vnu 
please cnnlaet The Kelnwna Dally 
Courier, telephnne 792-44't.) M, W. F , II
14. ANNOUNCEMENT













AN IDEAL PRE-CURKSTMAS TREAT FOR CHILDREN! 
DIREC1X)RS; AppolliuiTl Diidko nm! Kon-otiinlin ScTgr.vcv 
SCENARIO: Dtidko, S«Tgi\>ov, and loplf Shapiro 
I’HOREtXiliAPlIEIt: Sergeyev bIItt ManiiN I’ciipu 
MUSIC: Tschaikovsky played hy UniiiKiad Svmpiiony Oicliehtia 
CAST: Princess Aurora—Allan Si/ovn; Prince I)e^lre— 
Yuri Soloviev; CaralKisse—Nalalia Dudmsknya
COMMENT: Toronto Clolie atul Mall —. ’’The wonderful seusc 
of iradltion the l-enlngrad Kirov nallcl brings to everything 11 
d<H‘s Is apparent in the film version of THE SI.EEPING 
BEAUTY, ll Is superbly Miccevsfid because it fociise.s It.s atlen- 
tion almost .solclv on the iMiral (ianemg that h.is made THE 
SLEEPING HEAUTY one,of the most Imexl denis in the com- 
a lepertolie."
STORY: Follows rlo.tely the story line of the childrrn’.q 
fairy tale.
ADMISSION PRICES:
Adults H.SO —. Students 50c — Retired Citizens 75c 
Iluiband and Wife 2 25 — Famdy 3 tK)
TWO BEDROOM  D U P L E X , C AR PET 
in living room, full basement. $130 per 
month. No children, no pels. Suit middle 
aged people or retired. Available Jan 
nary Isl. 2184 Woodlawn. 763-1888. 118
F R E E  R eI sT  ’T hT ~  JAN U AR Y IsU 
Three bedroom duplex, two blocks from 
■schools and .Shoppers’ Village in Rut­
land. Newly re-dccoraled. Telephone 
763-8637. U7
t h i Te e  bf: d r o o m  d u p l e x , iurr
land, available Immcdlntely, Wall to wall 
carpet tlirniighout. In.sulatcd garage 
$l3,'i per month. 'Telephone 763-78-18. t(
W o  R E D R C m n ilip L E x ” DEN AND 
full bnsemenl, Choice Incnllnn In quiet 
area. 1397 Highland Drive South. 'Tele 
phone 763-39116, tf
n e w ” DUPLEX^^ ^'THREE BEDROOMS 
and laundry room, mam llaor. Full 
basement and carport. Available Dec- 
em hf I, $16.5, 'Telcphono 763-7936. II
A V A ILA B LE  JA N U A R Y 1, LARGI- 
three bedroom duplex with full base 
ment. Some children nccepled, No pels. 
$139 monthly. Telephnne 765-,i.'10.'i. tl
AV,\Vi.A"hLFi î)Eci-:MnEn~3,~sp.\(J- 
Ions three hedinom duplex, 'Two hath 
rniims. $173 per month. Apply 73l) Jones 
St. nr telephone V62-9.599. If
A P P LY
116
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO B E D R O O M  U NFURNISH ED 
suite; cable televlxloii. stove, refrigera­
tor: drapes, carpets. Suitable for adults 
only. Telephone 763-3410. tt
TWO BEDROOM  A P A R TM EN T, STOVE 
and refrigerator included. $95 per month. 
Available January 1. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-5638. tl
TWO BEDR(R)M B ASEM ENT SUITE 
for rent, stove, refrigerator and utilities 
included. Close to church and schools. 
Rutland area. Telephone 763-6341. tf
TWO BEDROOM  S UITE RTTH R EFR IG - 
erator and stove. Close to Four Sea­
sons Motel, $140 per montb. Telephone 
764-7279 or 763-2260. , tf
TWO BEDROOM  F O U R P L E X  SUITE. 
avaUable immediately. $135 per month. 
Includes water u d  garbage coUection. 
Telephone 762-7021 after 6:00 p.m. 116
W INDM ILL M O T E L -  OFF-SE.ASON i 
rates. ChUdren welcome. Telephone 763- 
2523. tf
IM P E R IA L APARTM ENTS, O N E  AND 
two bedroom suites, no ebUdren or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. . tf
S U n iE R L A N D  MANOR. O N E  AND! 
two bedroom suites. Adults only. Apply 
at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tl
O N E  BEDROOM  FU R N IS H ED  M O TEL 
unit. UtUities paid. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 765-5969. : tf
TRAFFIC NOISES 
DISTURB YOU?
Try our large one bedroom 
suites, all amenities included, 
then relax and enjoy the 
quietnese. Covered parking. 
No children, no pets. Lom­
bardy Park Apartments, 1311 











1 br. suite, unfurnished. All 





O N E  A N D  TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O'CaUaghan’s Re­
sort, 3326 Watt Road. tf
T R A ILER S  FO R  R E N T . ADULTS. NO 
pets. Shops Capri area. Telephone 763- 
5396. tf
CAPRI V IL LA  -  O N E BEDROOM 
suite for rent. No ebUdren, no pets. 
Telephone 763-6114. tf
TWO BEDROOM  G A R D EN  APART- 
ment, immediate occupancy. Telephone 
763-5419. . tf
TWO BEDROOM  B ASEM ENT SUITE, 
avaUable immediately. $135 per month, 
utilities included. Telephone 763-3025.. tf
TWO BEDROOM  SUITE FO R  R E N T , 
Asher Road, Rutland. AvaUable January 
15th. Telephone 762-0263. 119
TWO O N E BEDROOM  SUITES, WIND- 
sor Manor. 511 Rosemead Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2348. 116
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
H O U S E K E EP IN G  ROOM WITH PRI- 
vate rclrigerator. Very close downtown. 
$40 per month. AvaUable immediately. 
Also weekly terms if desired. Telephone 
762-3303. 115
S L E E P IN G  ROOM WITH H O T P LA TE 
and private entrance for a quiet work­
ing gentleman. Telephone 763-2620. 115
B ER N A R D  L O D G E  -  HO US EKEEP- 
ing rooms for rent. Telephone 762-221'5. 
911 Bernard Avenue. tf
FU RNIS H ED  LIG H T  H O U S EK EEP IN G  
rooms for working gentlemen only. 
Telephone 765-67931 tf
T H E  CHATEAU—NOW A V A ILA B LE  FO R  
occupancy. Adult building, complete with 
shag rugs, draperies, air conditioning, 
ranges and refrigerators, free laundry 
faclUties. and sauna baths. Close to 
downtown and park. Telephone Man­
ager, 762-3422, or Argus Industries Ltd., 
763-2763. tf
W ESTVIEW  APAR TM ENTS—ATTRAC- 
tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramiO view of lake also avaU­
able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
JA N U A R Y  1, TWO BEDROOM  APART- 
ment, second floor. $147.50 per month, 
all utilities included. Close to Knox 
Clinic. Retired couple preferred. No 
pets. Apptv Mrs.. Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 
Lawrence-Avenue, or telephone 762-5134.
; tf
LOW W INTER R ATES. B Y D A Y . W EEK  
or month. One and two bedroom units, 
fully furnished including bedding, dishes, 
television, some have wall to wall carp­
et. $65-$110 per month. On Highway 97. 
two miles south of Peachland. Telephone 
767-2265. 118
C L E A N . WARM, O N E BEDROOM 
basement suite. Stove. rcfrigcr.itor. drap­
es, storage room, private entrance and 
carport. Five blocks to Safeway. Avail­
able January 1st. $125 per month In­
cluding all utilities. Telephone 762-8112.
112, 114. 116
FU R N IS H ED  ROOM — SHARE KIT- 
chen, bath and living room. Rutland. 
Telephone 765-8966. after 5:00 p.m. tf




18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD A V A ILA B LE  FO R  
working gentleman. Telephone 763-6584.
■ tf
ROOM AND BOARD FO R  PERSON IN 
Rutland. $100 per month. Telephone 
after 5:00 p.m., 765-5224. U4
20. WANTED TO RENT
H A V E AN ACCOUNTANT C LIEN T  
from Saskatchewan wanting to rent a 
newer ranch type or post, and beam 
bungalow with option to buy. Two bed­
rooms. two car garage, fireplace, land­
scaped, willing to pay up to $300 per 
month rent. Call Mike Chepesuik 764- 
7264 or Okanagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544.
116
O N E  BEDROOM  SUITE UNFURNISH- 
cd. January 1. For retired lady. Call A. 
Meek, Room 120. Willow Inn Hotel, Tele­
phone 762-2122. 114
21 PROPERTY FOR SALE
O N E  AND TWO BEDROOM F U L L Y  
furnished with kitchenettes. AvaUable 
weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort, 2924 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-4834. If
LU X U R Y  TWO STO R EY SUITES. TWO 
bedrooms, avaUable In Mosaic Centre 
(second floor entrance). 1251 square 
feel, with additional 400 square feet out­
door patios. Mosaic Enterprises, 763- 
48U, m
T H E  IIOCHELAGA -  D E L U X E  O N E 
and two hcrirooiti suite, cable television, 
drapes, wnll-to-w*ll shag rugs. Stove 
and refrigeintor, sauna bath, elevator. 
Telephone 762-3122, 1910 Pandosy Street.
tf
F O U R P L E X  SUil'ES FOR R E N T  IN 
Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, re- 
frigcr.ilors and stoves. Children and 
pets welcome. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 765-7099, II
KNOX MANOR, D E L U X E  O N E RED- 
room suite, air conditioned, cahio lelc- 
vision, di-ape.s, stove, lefrlgcralor, ele­
vator, 19.55 Pandosy St, 'Telephone 7ii2' 
7919. , It
SPACIOUS D U P L E X . TWO REDIIOOMS 
fireplace, quiet area, well laid nut. $145 
per munih. Telephone Midvullcy ReuUy 
Ltd,, 76,1-,■11.57, It
TW() ilKDROOM DELUXIC FO u irP LEX  
iinil, shag carpel, leal.ire walls, pallo. 
No pets. $11.5 per month 'Telephone 765 
9990,
Ni; w ~ )U  piTe x ,”  'n'm E e ~ h k  i iiuro m s
(two up Biiil one down), .shag rug 
Ihroughout. Immedlale oeeupaiiey, Tole- 
plioiie V63-(il90 after 6:00 p.m. II
NEW $10,000 HOME l-'OH HEN'T, COM 
pletely luriilnhed lueluiling television 
No children, nn pels. $200 per month 
Please leirphnne 762-n476, cvenlaga, 1
FO R  R EN T  IN IIUTI.ANI), TH H EI 
hedronm ilnplex with earporl. Available 
Jamiaiy 1st, Nn pels, 'Telephone 763 
3732.
V E R Y  N IC E, T H R E E  R 11 1) U O O M 
.Nnilh (■leninnre home lor $1)0 pel 
monlh, Telephone 761-.5195 or 76.1-2231,
II
F lill'irilN T  IN Ru T l ANI  ̂
n)om duplex with lull baseineni. Avail- 
aide January 1st. Nn pels. 'Telephone
;63-3732, ' ll
WESTRANK. SPACIOUS 'HVO RED- 
room ilnplex, wall lo wall carprtlng, ear- 
potl, l.nnndry room. Children weleome, 
Telephone 769-,)97.'>, II
NEW 'nvo n E D R O o iirD U P l.E X , iTc t - 
land aiea. Veiy ronvenlenl. Rrlngeialor 
and sinve liieliided, Eleilrlr heal. Give 
IIS a call. V64 44na or 763-.)'27. II
TWO REIIROOM , F U L L  IIASEMKNT 
duplex, Jniiim* Road, Rnllanil. Avail- 
able January I. luin per immih. Child­
ren vsrlenine. Telephone 762-9714. II
rwt) HEim ooM  HOUSE f o r  r e n t .
On large lot near |h« golf i-nniae. UV.) 
Ilaug Avenue. For more delailt tele 
phone .lidinxlon Reallv, '(Hl-iaik tf
( <»M10R i\m U.F, FU R N lh llFD  'IIIH FI, 
room roUiiKf. IJrrIrtr hr«l SuUnhlî  
for ikider tmly. 'Irlrphonf 7‘ 4̂’
TO(» nr.oni)(»M m tri.r:x  w m i
now rrlrigrrotor oud otrnr. AvatUbI* 
January lat or oonn̂ r̂. 1143 |>«r mofilh. 
Teirphone 7(>3 3x371 Ilf
oi.OKH iiKimooM i i o m k .
rloA# lo i1ov4nlns4n. I I 40 prr monlh lin- 
nirdiato irnRHCkilon. Trlrphnno Vfc14IU 
|,«ki*Und llralu  ̂ 11*
SM4I.I, R O IM  , t;5 PI R lilOMII 
NuiUhlo Iftf fnio n  fisn oliUr
upaary. Tolo'phona
RII4 lU
Nj w i u o  itnm<H>M lu r-
landa January 1: f'ar^t«4. full Imio#>
ment, carport, aundoch. No |»«4a, flea- 
aivrrahlr priced. Tolephona 7^31716. IIA
t tiTK TWO Di:nnooM iioi SK. n  o s r
Ji\ Rhoppinit. AiAilablo I'l
m lHrphnoa MMtvaliry Really U «1,
' Jn r , It*
c o m p l f ;t e l y  s e  l  f  c o n  t a i n e d
one and two bedriinin units, close to 
Vocational School, college nnd shopping 
centre, Rrasiinnble rates. Sunny Reach 
Rcsnrt, telephnne 762-3.5(17. If
Cl.O.SE IN, L A R G E  TWO REDRCKIM 
snile, main Moor of one year old home. 
1,290 sqnai'n feel living area, ample 
slorage, nllllty rnoni and imich more. 
'Telephone 76;!-9531 nr V63-4994, II
WI.'S'FIELI). LARGI': TW O^REDilOOM 
mil((rnlshed apnrtmenl. I.arge pletnre 
window—henntllnl view of Wood Lake. 
Wall In wall carpet thrnnghoiit. V6.5-lli39.
tl
CWRMAN M ANOR, lOtlT'pANDIISY'li'F 
One bedroom solle, stove, refrlgerulor, 
drapes, rugs, cable television, elevnior. 
Aihdls. Available Immediately. 'Tele- 
phono 76;i'2lll9. ll
TWO IlEimoOM ÎJ'x.'iO' MORII.F 
home, complelely furnished, Imludlng 
eolor cable telev Islun, Also one bed­
room limilslird iinlls, vvileklv and monlh- 
l.v ratea, Ponderosn Motel, 'iil2-n5l2. II
C EN TU R Y MANOR. S P A C IO U S O .’̂ F. 
bedroom suite available January 1. 
Stove, relrigeralor, drapes, hroudinnm, 
cable lelevislon. 19.18 Pandosy St, 'Tele­
phone 763-3685. II
Ft RNISlilU) oixE AND ITVO HI)D- 
room nnllx. sell'ennlaliird. Close In Vo- 
cnllonal Hihiiol and College. Oil season 
rales. Golden Sands Resort, 3:i.ll> Wall 
Road, ’Telephnne 762-.)272, U
TWO IIEDROOM SUTTE NEAR~V(H A- 
tlooal Si hool and College, 131(1 RoeOie 
Road. Wall lo mill eaipel, lelrlgrndoi 
and k|ii\e Ini hided. 1125 per monlh 
'Telephone 7M.7873. II
TWO HIIDROOM h i'in 'r P A It TLV FUR  
niahrd, kUi'hrii, dinIng-livIng room with 
llieplare, garage, part ulllllles Ini'tndeil. 
$130. 'Tclrphmie 762-8427, Italween 6-7 
P m. II
r It II K E  IIEDROOM AP Ain  M EM ', 
wall lo wall raipHIng. drapes, refrlgrra- 
lor. sliivr, 1 able trleMsInn, tv ashing 
lai (lilies Trlrphnno 792.2HH8 or alle,
5 no '16,1 2(105 (I
nvo iii.jmooM s e n t ,  g r o i n o
floor, Hall to Hall carpeia. roloied ap- 
pllancri, cable telev lalnii. Kent $137..50. 
ulillllea Iniliidrit. ,Nn imall children 
Telephone 794 4IHgl, ||
l ,m i;iA ' .VND SPAt tons 1V5(» IIED  
room suite In niillaml Avallulile Jan 
liars Isl Ill’ll igeiator, stme. heal and 
naler iiirli’iilril > milv $I1V per month Telephone '.sr -.-I'lh nr 7o5 0,H ||
ivto III 1)110051 gl llF IN M  VV 
roniplexi svitl tn wall ratwef ImmeiDale 
on npani y. Trlephnna 795 91!,I. alter • (>n 
l> m ll
FU R M S IIFD  BAMIMF NT .M IT C r E B I xala enlcanea. Central Avallatilr Jan­
uary ' 191. Apply al lU I  Klhfl Streel.
•I
IVVO nEDIIIMrM RAM M E N r hl lTF ,
FRitulh- f'nniqhr‘1. fF-f inontli
iA: «441 ftfirr f  bO p m. U3
INLAND REALTY
"Where Results Count’’
LARGE RESIDELNTIAt, LOT 
Fisher Road, subdivision, 
Benvoulin. Only $1,500 down, 
balance easy terms. Details 
from Dan Einarss'on 766-2268.
27 ACRES COUNTRY estate. 
8 acre pond. Large colonial 
home, caretakers cottage, do- 
hiestic nnd irrigation water. 
I-’iill line of equipment. 15 
acres fruit trees. Beautiful 
location. For further informa­
tion call Bill Juromc 763-4400,
BEAUTIFUL L A K E  RE­
SORT MOTEL and TRAILER 
COURT—located in a quiet 
shady grove on Okunagan 
Lake. 13 Deluxe units, cable 
'TV, plus modern trailer and 
camp grounds. Sheltered boat 
piooring plus immaculate 3 
bedroom owners home. $50,-t 
000 down will handle, Fred 
Smith 704-4.573.
S E I i F  OWNED T O WN  
HOUSE UNIT; 2 bodroams, 
2 baths, patio, deck, asking 
$19,(10(1. lj)w down payment 
nnd good agreement or sec­
ond mortgage to existing 
NHA mortgage of $I3,.5(I(I, 
payable $137, Prlndpitl, in­
terest nnd taxes Included. 
Try your offer tlirougli Gerry 





CITY DUPLEX-Don’t miss 
tlil.M reasonable priced du­
plex. It is located in the 
Bankhead area near schools 
nnd shop|)ing. Conliiin.s 3 l»cd- 
rooiiis, i;ec room, fenced 
back yftrds, Patios, lovely 
view. $10,000 down payineul 
and priced at only $35,(K)0, 
Call Harold Hartfleld eves. 
5-5080.
nEAUTIMlI, VIEW PHOP- 
EIITY We have 8 acres juhl 
below Hw.v, 97 anil luluicenl 
to 300 ft. ptililli- Ircarli, 20’ 
ea.semrnt to the lake (or 
water. An Ideal spot for a 
tent or (nmi> wile, or will 
make 15 view lots mostly 
VI,A sl/e. Reasonfiblv piieed 
al $2,5,(HMI Willi temiH. MI„S. 
Call 4-4313 evi-.-,,
GADDES REALTORS
.547 Reinnnl Avenue 
Kelowna. Il.t!.
Phi Mouliray eves. 3-3028 
Bill Gaddes eves. 2-42,17 
I.en Nfiive r'.rx. .5.5372
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MUST BE SOLD
Spacious 1623 sq. ft home Location Lakeview Heights 4 Bdrms and study, sundeck 
off dining area. 2 fireplaces. Well planned, roughed in basement. Only $32,000.00. Good 
terms. Call Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl.
LAKESID E, RESORT M O TEL
Consisting of 1 - 4 Bdrm. unfurnished unit and 7 - 2 Bdrm. furnished units. All units 
on separate meters and rented on a monthly basis. Tenants pay own utilities, A beau­
tiful place to Rve plus au excellent net income. $87,500.00 with terms. MLS. Hugh 
Tait2-8169. .
CLOSE I N - 3  BEDROOM
Price of $21,900.00 is a real bargain for this large older home containing 3 Bdrms., 
17 x 15 living room plus separate 10 x 11 dining room. Full basement, modern kitchen, 
good garage located 3 blocks south of Harvey Ave. George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
LTD.
HSI Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •*• Office Ph. 3-4144
COLLI NSON
OF HOMES
JOIN THE HAPPY MOVE TO RUTL.\ND! This house has 
everything, 3 bedrooms, full basement, beautifully laiM- 
scaped and located on a quiet cul-de-sac. Near schools. DonT 
he sorry tomorrow, call today. Phone Joe Limberger at 
5-5155 or eves. 3-2338. MLS.
TUDOR STYLED COUNTRY 
HOME. Large family home 
with gorgeous grounds. 1500 
sq, ft. of old country charm 
and character. Stone fire­
place, den, 3 or 4 bedrooms. 
2V2 baths. May be purchased 
with Vz acre or M 0 R E 
ACREAGE. IT MUST BE 
SEEN! Call Frank Ashmead 
at 5-5155 or eves, 5-6702. MLS.
4 LEVEL SPLIT — In Lake- 
view Heights. This is a full 
value home priced at $38,500. 
Large safe fenced lot fully 
landscaped. 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, carpetedi throughout. 
Large family room with fire­
place. Call Ken MitcheU at 
762-3713 days or 762-0663 
evenings. MLS.
EXCELLENT HOLDING! 
VIEW PROPERTY! — This 
is an excellent orchard with 
a 1775 sq. ft. modern home, 
full line of equipment. These 
25.79 acres would make an 
excellent holding property 
for future subdivision. Nice 
view of lake and* city. Gall 
Andy Runzer at 762-3713 days 
or 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
Dave Deinstadt ___ 763-4894
Mike Martel 762-0990
Gordon Marwick 763-2771
Roy Paul ........   765-8908
Clare Angus
OWNER TR.\NSFERRED — 
and must sell his spacious 2 
bedroom home with a view. 
A lovely formal dining room, 
bright kitchen Avith eating 
area, double fireplace and 
double plumbing are just a 
few of the features which 
make this home exceptional. 
Call Blanche Wannop at 762- 
3713 days or 762-4683 even­
ings. MLS.
EXCITING DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY — at less than 
$1,400 per acre. EasUy ac­
cessible from Highway 97, 
Peachland area. Beautifully 
treed, over 60 acres. May be 
sold in smaller parcels. If 
you are looking for a small 
holding or subdivision acre­
age let me show you this 
beautiful view property. Call 
Mary A.she at 762-3713 days 
or 763-4652 evenings. MLS.
5 BEDROOMS in the Golf 
course area and with sepa­
rate garage and work shop 
area. A small down payment 
will buy this one. Phone Bud 
Dailey at 5-5155 or eves. 5- 
6959. EXCL.
Harry Maddocks _____ 5-6218
Bill Campbell . . . . . . . .  3-6302
Bob Clements ______  4-4934
Fred Kyle .........    5-8804
____ 762-4807
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS-Darryl Ruff-762-0947 
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village. 765-51.55
INTERIOR'S LARGEST R EA LTO R
SPRING VALLEY SOUNi 
GREAT., This is one of the 
more attractive homes in an 
area of atti’active homes. The 
landscaping Is a thing of 
charm and beauty. The inter­
ior is tasteful and peaceful. 
Wonderful large family home 
that has everything. It’s 
worth a call. Listed at 
$25,500.00. Call Bill Haskett 
evenings at 764-4212. Exclu­
sive.
HOUSE WITH SUITE. This 1 
year old home is located in 
one of Rutland’s newest sub­
divisions, close to school and 
shopping. Main floor has a 
large dining room with wall 
to wall carpet, spacious kit­
chen with eating area lead­
ing to a covered sundeck. 2 
bedrooms and utility room. 
Basement suite has its own 
separate entrance, kitchen, 
living room, bathroom and 
bedreioms. Large lot, car- 
port, etc. Priced at only 
$26,900.00 with terms.'To view 
call Al. Horning evenings at 
765-5090. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 Hwy. 33, Rutland
PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
Evenings:
Sam Pearson . . . . . .  762-7607
Ken Alpaugh ..•___ 762-6558
Otto G r a f ....... ........  765-5513
NEW-3 BEDROOMS-CLOSE IN
Very ncal and bright 3-l)cdroom bome close to cvoi:;i thing! 
Wall-to-wall carpet in living room null ninsler bedroom. 
Full bath up-slaii's, powder room on main floor. I.arge 
kitchen with lots of cupboards, disliwiislier nnd laundry 
area. This is a good buy. L'lill price $'22,600—large NHA 
Mortgage with monthly payments of $157,00 including 
taxes. MLS, Call Betty Beech,
LET IT SNOWI 
EXCLUSIVE-771 SAUCIER
Pul the car away and walk. This good 3-bedroom home is 
clo.sc lo everything — shopping, scliools and churches. 
Large living room with fireplace. Full bath, 3-bedroom.s, 
kitclien with eating area on main floor. bath, partially 
finished roc room, cool room, and iios.sibje bedroom in 
ba.scment. House i.s vacant. .Asking Price .$27,.500,00. Try 
terms to suit you. Call Belly Ueeeli or Roger Cottle,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
Betty Bcecli . . . .  764-7311





Hill Flock ..........  763-22:)0
(.'ary Kecce . ... 762-3.571 
.. 76.5-0:104
CHOOSE YOUR LOT NOW! 
6 lots on Glenmore and 
Cross Rds., at $4,450.00 
each. Contact Al Peiierscn 
office 2-2739 or eve. 4-4746'. 
MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING WITH 
REVENUE!—Side by side 
duplex, 3 brs., one side and 
large 1 br. suite other side. 
Payments only $100,00 per 
month with interest at just 
7' r. Full price only $26,000. 
MLS.
LARGE LOT RUTLAND -  
Next to Springvalley Sub 
division, with 100’ fronlage, 
A good buy at $4,800.00. 
Terms available. EXC.
Norm Y acger.......... . 2-.1574





JUST I JS'l'ED; 'I'hl.s licaiillfiil 1 year old home in Lake- 
view Heights offers many good fealiiii's .sucli as a large 
fiieplace, double cai'iiorl, eiiMilto plunililiig, acre laud- 
scaped lot, plus many more features, all for $25,,5()(), Call 
Hen H.lornsoii at Orchard City Realty 2-3414 or evenings 
at 762-6260. MLS.
OWNER HAS HOlKillT (TrilER PriOI'EllTV; and must 
si‘11 this 4 Ix'droom well-lniill home amidst fruit tiee.'i and 
a large garden plot, all on a ludf acie of laud, For for- 
ther information, call .loc Slesiiigcr at the office oi' eve- 
ning.s at 762-6874.
Gold Fuiiiiell —  762-0901 Ei'piu' DomeiJ 762-3518
O r c h a r d  C it I  R e a l t y
57,1 Reriiard A\iiiiie 762-34I4
OWNl'.R DliSPERATI'l 
Will look nt ALL offers on 
this two bedroom home, I/i- 
eated on large lot near the 
golf course, (FiCT niortgnge. 
Phone Giant Davis at 2-2846. 
Evenings at 2-7537. MLS.
CiOOD COMMERCIAL 
INVIiSTM ENI’:
A five unit eommcrelal and 
industrial b u i I d I n g. 6,000 
square feet. Full time renlals 
with good leases,'Full price 
$65,000 with terms. For de­
tails, i)hone Lai'ry Schlosser 





.5,'l2 He Ilia rd Ave,, 
Telephone 702-:?846
KELOW NA REALTY
2 I 3  R L I I N A i m  A V K . ,  -  K K L O W N A  
I I I . K ,  M I N ,  1 1 1 ) . ,  l U m . A M )  m a i n  . S T . ,  W L S T B W ' X
O . N  . S O U ' I  l i l . f t N  S I J I P K .  A i * p r n \ - ,  t ' l t - a n e  n r r l i a r d ,  a l  e n d  
o f  ( | o i e i  i . i i e i ' i ,  i i t u i H  i i v c  .5 hr,  h ( ( i n e ,  w i i | |  l i s M ' -
m e i i i ;  p l u a  l i v e a b l e  e o t t a g e .  W a l k  In s c h o o l s ,  h l i o | i | ) l i i g .  
' I ’ l y  y o u r  o f f e r .  P h o n e  D i c k  S t e e l e ,  8'.51B(» f o r  d e t a i l s .  M L S .
NF.AU HOSPITAL! — 3 liedroorns, full basement with 
1 bedroom and toilet. $27,900, KXC PIiiim' call Vein Slater 
for del,Ills at nffii e, nc loirnf ;i






We Invite you to call to view 
oiir latest homo now ready 
for sale,
THIS 2 ni'iDItOOM Hi-Ievel 
Home offer.s many fealiires 
wlilcli are siik’ lo pieiiNe. 
Please call ns at 764-4768 for 







. . N e w  ,1 l » r .  h o m e  i n  S p r i n g ’. a l l e y  
Sub. I ' l i e p l t M C  l i p  a n d  d o v m ,  
t o p  q i n d i l y  f l o o i i u g  , m d  I n i i l d -  
!ng material. This home It 
jirleed at $25,.5(K» with 12.500 
down with R.C. 2nd mortgage,
MUST HE SI'I N 
1 'Id e p lio n c
U
A
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CALL A WILSON MAN
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. Price
home with 32’ swimming pwl. P^Vrom? ,haP la 'lFoyer, family, room with fireplace 5 bedreo^ms shap 




HIGHWAY 97 INDUSTRIAL. A well built ln<>istrial build­
ing on acre with 118’ cn highway. 3.W  sq. ft: in con­
crete block building. Many uses for 
prooerty. Three phase power and 2̂
S5T,m Terms. Call Jack Klasscn at 2-3146 days or 2 3015
evenings. MLS.
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY HOME CLOSE IN. Electric heat; 
comer location, fenced. ConUct Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days 
or ^2758 evenings. MLS.
ORCHARD DRIVE, LOMBARDY PARK. If you are looking 
for a fine 3 brm. quality home with ensuitc plumbmg, 2 
fireplaces huge sundeck and excellent workmanship 
throughout, you owe it to yourself to see this fine 
Chvner will t W  lot as part down p ^ e n t .  For full details 
call Harry Rist at 2-3146 days or 4-7221 evenings. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463: Jean Acres 3-2927;
Mel Russell 3-2243
REAITY
543 Bernard Avenue 
762-3146
'THE LEADER IN RESULTS
VIEW OF LAKE — ONLY* $28,950! One of Uie best buys in 
Lakeview Hts.'.!! Brand new 3 brm. borne with 2 floor to 
ceiling FPs., quality shag carpeting, glass sliding door to 
covered sundcck above carport (with indoor/outdoor). (MLS). 
Call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
WESTBANK — VIEW OF LAKE. An attractive well-planned 
ranch style home situated just 2 blks. to Main St. and 
schools. Two brras. on main floor and a 3rd in full basement. 
Carport attached. ONLY $20,930 with $152 P.I.T. (Exc.) Please 
call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
I.MMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, low D.P. on this 2 brm. home 
in good location. Garage and fruit trees. ONLY $14,000. Call 
Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. (MLS).
WHY NOT HAVE. YOUR OWN SERVICE STATION? Call' 
Luella Currie on this going concern on Hwy. 97. (Full price 
$17,000.00). 2-5030, evgs. 8-5629. MLS.
Evgs. Cliff Wilson 2-2958
REALTY
426 Bernard Avenue 
762-5030
23. BUS. OFFORTUNITIB
MOVING TO EUnOPE. MUST S E L L  
h«lor» ChrisHtu». CUcount rtcorts »nd 
Upes, roodini clothln* boutique, waler 
be<J, eouvenir and *Ut aales. plua bOM- 
In* and .downtown fll(ht oflic* for In­
terior Aviation, plua producUon and 
booklnx anency—all contacts and leads 
supplied. Potential to handio entire In­
terior market. AU stock, fixtures, etc., 
included in sale. Prime main street 
location svithln future PenUctoa shop- 
pin* maU, plans. Rent S150 per month. 
Telephone Penticton .493-OS 12._____t-t
28. FROPUCB AND MEAT
i B EES -5 0  COLONIES. FO U R  SIXIRIES 
high. Inspected. Additional supers tops 
and bottoms for SO colonies. Good sup- 
|I piy cut frame material, new comb, four- 
frame motorired extractor, electric and 
steam uricappin* knives, eappin*- meli- 
acalc, honey warmer and: bottler 
and other miscellaneous equipment. 
Apiary of fate H. J .  Mlnall. treston. 
$2,000 or best offer. Write J . Petley 
General Delivery. Laguna Beach. Cali­
fornia. ns
PEACE R IV E R  AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY 
Bulk or in Containers. 
LINDEN APIARIES 
mile north of the Golf Course 
on Glenmore Drive.
762-8970 tf
KELOWNA DAILY COUEIER, WED,,' !>«;. 18. IWl PAPE




I A G H EES rEN T FO R  S.VLE AND  MORT- 
(axes bought and sold. Contact R- J- 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern- 
, ard Avenue. Telephone 762-4919 or even- 
I incs 76^077g. W. S, tl
G U A R A N T E E D  M ORTGAGES V IE L D  
I investors 8Vii%. CaU Darryl Ruff or I Glen Attreo at Collinson Mort*a(a and 
Investments Ltd.. 762-3713 *'
Christmas Trees
N. ABRAHAMSE’S 
CHRISTMAS TREE LOT 
1200 Block Sutherland Ave. 
Open Daily 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Open Sunday Afternoons 





for the following areas:
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1971 SNOW P O N Y, t» H-P-. MW. 4INK 
‘ !;«wmobir. t«Uer. Has t .  l^ h  t^ .s . 
very low to the ground, till bed. Tele­
phone 7 *^ :t l*  Winlletd.
SKIDOO. D O U B LE 
o  Under, electric start. In 
dition. Ski-Boose (large*- 
.Askin* lUOO.Ior complf'* " ‘ f,dava. 762-5(l30. evenings. <62-2938. US
768-5702
109. 114
TOR S.ALE: 3T0 SKf-DOO.GOOD CONDt- 
lion *50» nr will trad* for pickup truck:
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HANDYMAN SPECIAL — Only $16,000; older home on 
spacious lot; downtown area; close to shopping; for more 
information call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
OVER 11 ACRES — now in alfalfa on Union Rd. in Glen­
more: has full irrigation; good home and other buildings; 
asking price $72,000. For more information call Jack 
Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY — 2 acres and a go<^ 3 BR 
home; the property is fenced and cross fenced; ideal for 
horses; outbuildings, including barn; good water supply 
and a year round stream runs through the property: the 
home has a full basement and is perfect for a 
asking price $39,900. Call George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
GLENW(X)D AVE. — New home, close to schools and 
downtown: suite could be made in the basement; f(*r a 
very good buy, see this; excellent financing. Call Uoyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
a n  I x e a
2-5544551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
We Trade Throughout B.G.
Pcachland Branch—767-2202 or Bert or Mae Leboc—767-2525 
Penny Callies—767-2655.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW  TWO B EDR O O M  HOUSE, F U L L  
basement, up »nd down fireplace, car­
port, sundeck. Five minutes to school. 
Telephone 764-4986, . 1 1 4
D U P L E X , N E A R  CAPRI SHOPPING 
centre, fully rented. Income $280 per 
month. For Information contact suite 8. 
Pendozl Motel. ______ _________
T H R E E  3EDROO.M HOM E. L A R G E  
lot. new subdivision. Laundry room 
main floor, full basement. Westbank. 
Telephon* 768-5849. ______ W- S. n
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
22. PROPERTY WANTED




2— Mills Rd., Nickel Rd.. , 
Hwy. 33.
GLENMORE 




THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER^
Phone 762-4445
Carrier must be. between the 
ages 11 to 15 years. tf
Tflfphone 7ft3*88$l; ns
1968 SKIDOO. 14'v H P .. INKing condUlon. $230. Tetephon* *R tr «-W
p.m. 763*7522;
43. AUTO SERVICE
a n d  accessories^
ONiT sE T ^ JA R D IN E  H EA D ER S  T O  
fit 326. 330. 389 . 400 cubic Inch PontUe 
motors, $140. ' Telephone 
lield. Af. >v. r .  u *
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 FO R D  F.500 CLUB WAGON. IN  
excellent condition. Twelv* passenger. 
V-a automsiic. Factory Insulation, lin­
ing! auxiliary heater: limited slip. Four 
new studded winter tires. Seats eailtf 
removed. Clean unit. Accept tf"  *■ 
trade. 530 Donhauser . Road. Rutland^
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPM ENT LTD. 
Commercial Property Only. 
1447 Ellis St. 763-644̂
PRIME COMMERCIAL SPACE 
For Rent in Northgatc Plaza. 
Fronting on Hwy 97N (next to 
Cash and Garry). Suitable for 
large retail outlet or office 
space, etc.
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
1975 Harvey Ave.




—from 29.95 and up
W ANTED — TWO OR T H R E E  BED- 
room home. Capri or hospital area and 
near bus for non-driver client. Telephone 
Bill Campbell at TS-I-SIdS or evenings 
763-6302. Collinson Mortgage and In 
vestmennts Ltd.
MOSAIC C E N T R E  CO U R TYA RD  -  240 
square feet commercial location suit­
able for boutique or smaH shop. Also 
suite on 2nd floor available for account­
ant or specialized business. Mosaic En ­
terprises Ltd., 763-4811.
f i n i s h e d , a i r  CONDITIO NED 
office space tor lease, 1636 Pandosy 
Street. Upstairs: 550 square feet or 1.200 
square feet. Ground floor, 1.800 square 





Sanyo Spinner--------- - 69.95
Westinghouse Comb.
. Washer and Dryer  ̂ 49.95 
McClary Auto. Washer 69.95
Kelvinator Auto. Washer
—69.95
Zenith Auto. Washer, new 
condition ....... --- 179.95
Zenith Auto. Dryer - 90.00
Zenith Square Tub Wringer 
Washer, Coppertone 89.95 
Simplicity Square Tub 69.95 
Viking Square Tub Wringer 
Washer -.......... . 79.95
RANGES
30" Frigidaire Electric 
Range, twin door ... 89.95
Small Combination Coal,
Wood and Electric 
Range -----  ----- - 21.95
30" Kenmoie Electric 
R ange___ ________59.95
________ ____ _ 39.95
IF  $1,000 IN A MONTH INTERESI'S 
yon . . ; you Interest us. Opening tor 
man over 30 in Kelowna area. No ex­
perience required. Cash bonuses. Air 
mail Pre.sidenl, Dept. A.I. P.O. Box 70. 
Station R. Toronto 3.32. Ontario. 116
763*6781. US
1970 FO R D  H A L F  TON TRUCK. SPORT 
custom atandard. 360 motor. WIU «w *P ‘  
trade. Telephone 764-4311 after 
p.m, ■ ____ If
1962 LA N D  R O V ER . FOUR W H E E L  
drive, rum well, $800 firm. Telephon*
764-4768.
EMPLOY. WANTED
1937 CHEV H A L F  TO N. '• «  AUTOM .y 
tic, $130. Telephone ^ j
E.T P ER IE N C ED  C A R P E N T E R . FUAM- 
ing. finishing, remodelling. Start Im­
mediately. Telephon* evenings, 763-5771.
tl
PAINTING -  INTER IOR  AM ) E.XTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763- 
4395' anytime. tf
1971 FORD ' i TON. LIKE NEW. TELE- 
phone 763-6665, alter 3:00 p.Wt. _U
1968 GMC .307. W ILL ACCEPT T R A D E  
Telephone 76.3-7771. 117
FO R  R E N T , 1500 TO 5000 SQUARE 
feet commercial warehouse space. Gas­
ton Avenue. Telephone .M at 762-212^
LISTINGS O F  GO OD TWO AND  T H R E E  
bedroom homes at realistic prices. For 
quick sales call Cliff Wilson 762-5030, 
evenings 762-2958, Hoover Realty Ltd., 
426 Bernard Avenue. 114. 117. 119
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
C E N T R A L  DOWNTOWN O F F IC E  
space. Reasonable rent. Apply 762-2683. 






IT MAY SOUND SILLY; however, this exciting split level 
home located in Lombardy district has a swimming pool, 
not really practical for ice skating, but well worth while 
come spring and the hot weather. Home is owned by a 
national firm which is prepared to finance up to 80% of 
sale with low interest rate. Home features three bedrooms 
with carpeting throughout, formal dining room, large 
kitchen, fireplace, carport, landscaped, all this and on 
a quiet street. Definitely worth investigating. EXCL.
Dennis Denney 5-7282 Jim Barton ---------  4-4878
Hugh Mervyn . . . . . . . . .  2-4872
k e l a n d .6 3
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. -
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
-4343
NO W  RENTING
IN WINDSOR SQUARE 
East, off Spall. Rd.
Small commercial spaces in 
sparkling new building. AU 
ground floor ' with ample 
parking. Suitable for offices, 




2-0928; Eves. 4-4548, 2-3465, 
4-4737
108-119, 130-143
C E N T R A L R U T LA N D  BUSINESS Loc­
ation for rent -  particularly suitable 
for retaU outlet. 1300 square feet, plu.s 
approximitely 300 square tect available 
for  ̂stock room if required. Long term 
, lease available. Contact Mrs. Thomas 
at Rutland Jewellers., 765-70-13. »
RecUner, fabric cover ------------ -------- --------------
2 pc. Lounge and Chair, repossessed---- -
2 pc. Lounge and Chair, repossessed -------—  —
2 Black Vinyl Armless Lounges - -------------------
2 pc. Sofa and Chair ------ ------------------ ---------
2^5-pc. Chrome Suites—new condition - - - - - - - - -
TVs—Portables, Consoles and 3-way Combinations
—from 29.95 and up
i3—Radio, Record Player Combinations .... 49.95, 89.95, 149.95
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 124" McClary Auto. Coppertone Range—new burners —
10 cu. ft. McClary Coppertone Refrigerator- 
Buy the matching pair for .---
C A R P EN TER  W ILL DO ODD JOB.S. 
repair work, alterations, rumpus rdoms, 
cabinet. ALso Interior finishing on new 
houses. Telephone 763-3894. If
"r e l i a b l e  B TB Y srrrER S  a v a u .-
abl* mornings, evenings and weekends. 
For information, telephone 765-6793. tl
M ATURE E X P E R IE N C E D  W O M A N  
will baby sit days in her home. Tele­
phone 763-7307. tl
8'x30’ SCOTIA. E X C E L L E N T  
tien. Telephone 763.2!I69. ^
CONDI-
117





PLUM BING, R EPAIRS AND ALTER A- j, Alions. 24-hour service. Telephone 768- ! q {( B o u clie ric. L a n q '’ apea lots
_______________ :__available in family and retire-
w I N T E R1 areas.
768-5543
' 'tf
HANDYM AN W ILL DO 
chores at your establishment or home. 
Telephone 764-4209. 113
DO YOU N E E D  YOUR ROOF. WALKS 
or driveway shovelled? Telephone 763- 
7540 118
LAKESHORE HOME
Okanagan Mission—5 year old, 4 bedroom home, on 
close to 1 acre of land, with 90’ of exceUent beach. Many 
extras, including 2',-8 bathrooms. 8* field stone fireplace, 
double windows and carpets throughout. Part basement 
and double garage. For further details, oii this exclusive 
listing, call Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-348G. 
EXC.
LOW TAXES
Lovely three bedroom home on 4  acre lot, in Winfield. 
Close to schools, stores, etc. Garden and fruit trees. 
Owner must .sell. F. P. only $22,000.00. CaU Mrs. Olive 
Ross, days 3-4932 or evenings, 2-4838. MLS.
Mrs. Gcrri Kiisa .. 763-4.387 Aus' t̂a Warren 762-4838
LU N D  and W ARREN R EA LTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 7^3-4932
P R IM E R E T A IL  COM M ERCIAL SPACE 
now Available in new Northgate Plaza, 
1900 block of Highway 97 N. Telephone
W A N TED










P R IM E O F F IC E  OR STORE .SPACE 
oA Bernard Avenue. Approximately 1000 
aquar* feet. Telephone 762-2'2i3.____ U?
199.95
AT WOSK’S CAPRI STORE OR AT 
TH E W AREHOUSE ON W ATER ST. 
& CAWSTON AVE,
D E N T A L  R EC EPTIO N IST WITH SOME 
assisting experience seeking employ­
ment. Telephone 765-6908. 118
W ILL R EM O V E ’SmSiNOW O F F  YOUR 
roof. Reasonable. Call Bob after 3:3ii 
p.m., 7^8910. 113
SHASTA 'I'RAILER COURT ON L A K &  
.shore Road. Children welcome. No pet* 
please. Cable TV included. Telephon*
763-2878. _______ _ ________-
rT;POSSESSION—1970 12’ X 66’ T H R E E  
bedroom, utility room, new furmtui* 
throughout. Okanagan 
765-7077, , . ,
PAINTING -  INTER IOR  AND E X  
lerioT. Fret estimates. Telephone KJ5 






40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
S H E LT IE  (M IN IATU RE C O L L I E )  
pups. One trl color and one sable, both 
females. Also older dogs. Shots Included. 
Registered. Telephone 763-5196 evening.' 
and weekends. 122
KELOW NA AUCTION DOM E R EG U LA R  
sales every Wednesday. 7;00 p.m. Wa 
pay cash for complete ■ "*.
household contents. Te'sPkoh"Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
$7 North. ' .
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
ORION CIR C LE (COOKIE): BAY
marc, seven years old. Registered hun­
ter. Trained shows and cross country. 
Gentle. Telephone 764-4̂ 20. 119
FOR S ALE — A L L  OR H A L F  INTER- 
est in electro plating business. .Some 
huslne.ss by yearly contract if desired. 
Excellent opportunity for right party. 
Telephone 763-6168. _______
1—Used 3 Pcs. Chcsterticld Suite ..............
1—Used Living Room Chair .................... .
.I—Used .5 Pcs. Dinette ------------------------
1—Used 5 Pcs. Dinette -----------
1—Used Corvclte 23" TV. . . ..... ........... ......
1-Used RCA 23” TV, .. . . ............ -
l_Uscd Westinghouse 3 Way Coinb, .........
1—Used Elec. Guitar and Amplifier. .........
1—Used Piano Accordion .......... -
1—Used Holiday Tape P lay er.---------------
COURIER PATTERNS
DISPLAY HOME 
CRESTVIEW  HOMES 
Open from 2 - 6 p.m. every 
'I'ucs., Thurs., Frl. and Sun. 
from 2 - 5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black MUi. lUI. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.




WE W ILL BUILD YOU A T H R E E  BED- 
room homa In Peachland, two blocks 
away from landy beach. If you quallf,V 
wa can atari you off at $130 a month 
(laxea Included). $1,000 down. Kel-Weut 
Conatructlon, 535 f.awrenc* Avenue, Ke­
lowna, lelephona 762-4901, *vea 763-4607 
, W. S, If
MUST S E L L  FOUR BEDROOM PRO 
feaalonally dralgned home. 2200 aqnare 
feel, two hatha, reo room, living- 
dining room, two fireplacea, large fam­
ily room, kitchen. Interior court, aun- 
deck end carport. Tplephon* 7e:-4l76.
Nil, A. HOU.SES. WE HAVE TWO very tllracllve finished hiiuiei to offer ymi phii two olhera under (onslrurtlon. 
Pavmenia average. Including laxei. 
$163,00 per mnnih, If these don’t auU we ha(e other (ully eenlced N.H..\, Iota and plana a(allatilr, Braemar Con- alrmllon Ud. (bulldera In Kelowna aince 
Ifii;)), 154 Slelaon Motel, Telephone 702- 03201 fvrnlngi Wall Moora 781-0938 or 
v78.1-:il0^___ _______ ____ ____ u
.TH E OWNEIt Wll.l. BE MOVING, SO haa reduced the price of Ihia cualom bulll two bedroom, lull baaement home 
on extra large Ini. Home It only a lew mlnutea walk from Capri. Vtndora are 
a.king only IM.INIO lor Ihia beamy, For Inrther Inlormallnn tall Alan I'.IUot ereninga at 7617:61 or al Orchard I'llv 
Itcelly al 76.’ 14M JT.xc, 114
are you HAVING PROBLEMS ll.M)- ml your right home, er planning on 
hmldlng one? Wa cab help you. We aUo have two homti far eaU right now. with low down paymenit, on Cactus 
Hoad and Dundee (load, RuUend, Call ua today. F  fk' K Schrader Cooatruclton, 
7b58O*0 H
LOTS IN MOUNT VIEW  SUBUIVI.SION 
marling at $2.(100. Fully aen lced, pavcil 
roadi, minutes to town. Wa also bmid 
two bedroom homes from $17,800 and up 
Ihrea bedrooma Irona 111,300-cnmplele 
with lot. 765-3830, 11
NEW H O M E. NO DOWN PA YM EN T II 
eligible (or n.C. eeiond. >x acre, heanll- 
full view ot lake (unnbalrucled). Buy 
now and pick your own carpfU and 
color icheme. Full piles 111,500, Tele- 
phone 787-23*4._______________ ^>2*
rniVATlC. ANXIOUS TO flEI.1. BE- 
(ore Januarg lat lax deadline, untinlahril 
new home and older home, Rutland. 
Cloae In, tnll btaemenl. double plumbing. 
Want moally caah. Telephone 785-1928.lit
nv OW NER SOl.ll) AND COMFORT- 
able two bedroom hnine, ga* htalfd. 
Located nn large rornfl city lot. Garage 
and Inviilated Iruil cooler. 8I2JM)*. Call 
(82 3854 or u»lt al 1011 Clement Avenue.
P r in t e d  P a t t e r n^  9214
i.\6
nv CO M HACIXIH ~  N EA R I.Y  (OM - 
plrltd two bedieom home, carport, lire- 
place, ahag rarpcla, feature wall. Clnv* 
in ahoppuig, school and naw rerrcalinn 
comnlea l.e'w de*" pay meet. I.nu 
(itfidi toBilrudio* Lid. Talephona 7*3- 
32l«_______ , ______  W
nw Nk.lt klOVlNG - M t.M  S LLI 
lhr«* year eld, three bedroom home. Itx 
balha. ( loee lo echeole. Large lend- 
ecaped IM. Oulei locello* Must be 
aten I *  be epprtcleted. l.«w down pey 
meel. Full price ll•.noo. Teltpb<m# 
c » i .  kl.Miiiey Ibrouih Frldey, 7*5 1711
f ,  .tioa a ',fc I ) (1
M II D) H M’K  IVI nviy ni.DItlMIVtt vi|iF*i(«l riHi > hnikiiP )«|IH l'4|* ()i<$itit\
8 ht r4a<HAI>fn. (tMftHt. hAdff'
I . 1)̂  mAriii VittrDiffi f
% AH figwsn I*'
ti.i>rr, f 4it nr
Itomfl U 4  a 117
SO rK)WN rw m .sr  n> qv ai.ii iku
ff.trAhKAtr b$«1i08»m bt bMw#
In IbA IpItfAftTMA
•€ lli«
U k t Hit«. bfmit bM 
•Fgku rir* V<k‘fi l«v)U iw*
|nfrv|m«ltA« \ 7»4 4i(Mlp
MUST S E L L . O N E  Y E A R  O LD  ’ITIR EE 
bedroom bom*. 1400 *qu*ro Ital, no 
besemeoL WeU lo well cerpel, delux* 
imisbing, cerport, gerego end aiindtck 
Telephon* 785-7802. _  _____ «l
HETIUCED id” giojoo. IDEAL ONE 
bedroom rillremeot hom*. New ('teal- 
wood kitchen eebinrla, eiek end plumb 
ing. new eerpet Ihroughou*. lenmedlete 
eccupeecy, Tfitphone ,61.452.4. If
BV~OWNEn - I.ARt.r. R t.M D I.M lM . 
building lota nn kItClure Reed. Oke 
eegen Mlaaion. Only a lew lall, very 
toaaenable. leaf dawn paymeal. Tele­
phone T82 45». T8Y2$«8 > •»
VvTs^HM'F TVVt) i)U PLEXE* NEARING
c$»nif>i«H4i(i in lit* ■$»(» { 8'0’
vrnirnl I.m ............... Lin4". M»mlnv
$o r t s i i i t i U u r  u* « ‘ ‘’ I
, T^Vivr; '
\\\o iir.nnmiM hiu sr wimin Ihif* MncLR lr»»mHint
irar««, iM“i 11*”* af*'*
Na aiant** II*
Ml IMHAN rAYMtTM. LOW yiOMIILV I - (W
peLymeoU, ew new Iwo bedroom bouao Conipirte AlRlinn IK^K—-Pl.lHI 
Well l« well ceipct. cerpoit. ailealen J.ffy nilRs" Book, fiOcwen Telephon* 7#*i70O, VAiniteM It
Im
INSTANT CROCHET!
Pintles, pliuis, siiiiiiy (lii-VR 
nhPBd? Whip llilH >iP 
Crochfl fusliloii’s livrhcM 
pants pardicTR of woiMtcd lu- 
AlaiiU.v; diulu'T .sliiuli- (oi
puff Btilcli bniid.*, ll«htCT for 
alngle croclifl. ratlem  S.’iO; 
sizes 4, 6. 8. 10 Included,
SEVENTY-FIVE CEN’1’3 In 
coins (iiD stamps, plensei for 
each patlcrn-ndd l.'i cents (or 
eacli pattei H fur first - class 
mailing and spc( lal liandlinR— 
to Laura Wheelrr, care of the 
Kelowna Daily Counn . Nrcillo- 
craft Dept.. 60 Fmiil l5t, W,. 
Toronlo, PniU plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBLn. \mir NAME 
and ADPRESS.
NEW 1^72 Needlecraft Catalog 
crammed with the most fnhu- 
lous fashions, nccrssorlc*, gifts, 
KriU, nocliH, cnihroiilci, Free 
paUrrns, Kpnd fiGc 
NEW InsLuit Cnithct H<«ik 
sir|i-))>-step piiTuic', p.iiipins 
icai h UkI iiv 's vviiy. $1,00 
Conipl(“le Iii.'l.int (lift Hook ~ 
niore lhan UM) kiR".
Was
1 9 9 . 9 5
4 9 .9 5
2 9 .9 5  
4 4. 9. 5
8 9 .9 5
1 2 9 . 9 5  
2 4 9 ,9 3
, 9 9 , 9 5  
. 1(59 ,9 5,  













SAY "M E R R Y  CHRISTMAS" WITH A 
cute, lively golden American cocker 
apaniel. female, registered, three month.v 
old. Will hold. $55. 763-6372, 118
LEGALS Br TENDERS
M C E  G E N T L E  L IT T L E  MOTHER 
dog with five healthy puppies, all look­
ing for good homes. SPCA. 764-7283 nr 
762-047,1. 114
IN TIM E FO R  CHRIS'I'.MAS -- REGIS- 
lercd black poodle pups — a lovely gift 
for a child. $75 with papers, 'I'clephnnc 
761-2460, 117
articles for s ale
Prc-Chrisimas Special
YOUR CARPET SHAMPOOED 
FOR ONLY $1,95.
Phone Kilby Co. 
of Kelowna for appointinciil. 
76.‘i-y248
120
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest price.* for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 







Hook of 12 Pn/c Afghan* 60c 
Hook 1“ 1« pattern*. 60cAIILnilLk.N hlHI.KI. MIHI.I>.
' " ‘ m l M u s e m n ,  Q u i U  B o o k  2 / A ’
SLIM SOPHISTICATE
PLAY AND GO PAR'l’YlNG 
In till* trio with prlneess lines 
.sweeping down the figure and 
Huhtle hlgh-wHisl. Froga add 
exotic accent lo neckline,
Piinletl Pattern 9214;
M i k s c n ' S i z e s  8 . 1 6 , 1 ? .
Si/.c 12 (I)on' iU*
Viml.A .39-mclt fabnt 
SEVENTY-nVF, CENTTv (i.5t) 
m com* (no slaiu|)S. please) for, yon 
each pRllern—add 13 ccnla for 
each pattern for flral-clasa mail­
ing and .speelal hnndling. On- 
tiiiTo resident* add 4c nnlea tax.
Print I'lnlnlv SIZE. NAME, AD- 
DlUvS.S luid STYEF, Nl'MllER,
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, < aie of The Kelowna Dailv 
t'ouiier, PiiUrrn Dept. 60 Front 
Si.. W . Toronto.
FREE FASHION OFFERl 
Uhoo.ne one pattern from 150 
Alvle* in New Fall-Winter Cata­
log Send .V)c for Cau-ylog. IN­
STANT SEWING ntK)K aew to- 
(lav wear tomorrow, $1. IN- 
...................................  H im -
AirroMATic n E c o n n player
parts for R.SH. Garrard, Scahrcczc. Cnl- 
laro, ric. Would likn lo sell in dcnlcr 
as nne cnmplele order al less lliun 
faclorv cnsl. For partlciilsrs write In 
11, liickle, 1318 East 18lh Avcmic. 
Vancouver 10. B.C, 116
HEAlP.STANDAhlT SkIs. 10.5 'CM. 
Marker toe and Tyrnlla slcp-ln heel 
hanirss, Dual 1'aper Iloyale ski pules,
,5i) Inches, Lady's LaTrnppeur buckle 
ski bools, 5'a, Telephone 762-.1152 alter 
2:00 p.m, _  ))'̂
KNEis.sL~\viirrE .si'An .sicih. lo.i, 
T.vrolla hlndliigs. Cost 5220, asking $100, 
One year old-excellent condition. Tele­
phon* between li30-4:00 p.m,. 763-3727,114
P.vilKnTl.L I'WO PIECE linOWN 
cheslerllcid anilei Wliulsor 21 Inch cab­
inet iflcvlhlniii gray rocker. Telephone
768-,i70:i. >>1)
I'WO co.mI’lei'e Auiii.r iiegin-
nei's’ ski oulllls ■ laced hoots. Slzea ll'-j 
ond 0',. 'I'clephnue 76:1-2220, __ 117
AMEIIICAN ELYEH rilAlN. 3/18 
scale, cost 8360 new -what (ilfera? Two 
lormiil dresses, sl/cs 12 and 14. 'Tele 
phone 760-:il42 iWInllcldl. 114. ID. U7
ONE LAMliE SIZE ( Hill. HIGH fllAIR, 
sliolln, large spring horse. All In eX' 
I'cllnil condition. Telephone 763-2016,117
gilEI.N SIZE ClllHOPHAI TIC HEO
yai'i'lllce Hill, oilginal price I2;i0..'i0, 
llaidlv used, Telephone 70'.’-2lVl, II
■I'llllEE II 70 X 15 MUMMEIl TIIIE.S, 
as new. Telephone 76'M,V1I evening*,117
KENNER EASY IIAIU'. OVEN. SPAR- 
Un 30 lnc|i sleigh. Rolh In new condl- 
lion, Teiephone 762-OOin. 116
PANASONIC HTEHEO COMHINA'IION 
isdio mold pU.vrr cssscUe pUyci. 
One yrai old. Telephone Vei VOliO, 115
TWO ROLLAWAY ni'.DS, (iOOD (ON 
diden. y.’o each. Telephone ii.'.' niU IM
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
itu iir  SCHOOL Af~IIOhn5. CANADA’S 
leading achnni. Fre* hrochur*. National 





W INTER BOARD FOR HORSES—BOX 
stalls. In Rutland area. Telephone 765- 
8619 alter 6:00 p.m. weekda,vs—all day 
.Saturday and Sunday. 117
SADDLES. HOlisE I'ACK, P ET Sup­
plies, snow shovels and pu.shcrs. Buck- 
rrfleld's, 762-3515. across from Arena 
Motors. 114
p^iFR~iHipi’TEsr 'r • pbhiE.n-
anlan cro.ss. Ready for Chi'lstmas, Tele­
phone 762-0181. IM
h,AssE;i'” ii O il N'D"” puppiES. m i- 
color, eight week* old at Christmas, $60. 
Telephone 832-4037 Salmon Arm, 116
RASsi?rH()UNirPUPPTES FOR SALE 
Telephone 704-4544, Hi
siXM ESE KTITENS FO R  S A LE, IN- 
qiilrlcs at 765-7300. 114
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
I?6b” f DRI) BACKMOE. w i l l  I'AKE 
lale mode) pivk-up nr alalion wagon 
In trad*. Telephon* )ll2-4852. tf
mn s 12 3(1 13 YEAll.S Foil KARI.V 
mnvnlng delivery of (he Vancouver 
iSiin, Tclfiihone 762''.’221 days, 762-6204 







SAl.KS -  HF.RVICE 
~  INSTRUCnON 
E x p o r t  p u m o  t u n i n g .
480 I.I ON A V r..,
7 t i : M 2 4 7
FULI, I'lMIC CAR DRIVER, II I.ICICN- 
ce. Good knowledge ol Kelowna, Apply 
In peraon lo Oily Cabs, Royal 
Hotel. _ _
’m)()KKEEiM";irRi'iQ^^^ n v  i.o c A i  
hoslnesa, Write lo Ilex AIVI. The Kelnw 
na Dally CoorIcr, 117
R ETI U E I) (milEREV OR MAI-E 
oul’se, Telephone 76:i-34i')6, If
35. HELP V/ANTED, 
FEMALE
liV I'RY O N I’: WAN I S lO  
(ilV L  AVON I OR 
CIIKISIM AS.
And llla l cim mouii big onriiiiig* 
for vou. Ho an Avon Ropro«oiila- 
liv'o, 'JTiorc'* driilB iid  for Avon 
products in your noighborhood 
right now. You onn p ro fit from 
tliRl domnnd by gelling Avon In 
your «|)nro llmo, Cnll now;
7fi2-Rl l.'i or 762-.‘i()(i.‘i
If
NEW 1 A M I ni.( ONDi n O M  D 
planoe and •rgane call Urownle* , Plann 
and Organ Sales and Rervlce. 1003 
Moose Jaw SI . Penllclon Telephone
eeiiuo* '•
gllivr s ri.l. 81,'(hi M O D EL VAMMI A 
elrililc wsen, like o r", bu (hoo Wilh 
hro-h 'I'elcplMPOe '.(aod, ellrl.eOO P mm
HIR s M I 
Irlrnlirm*
hl^n imi M M l
ir$
VeMeewen**' U * .
MIN SALK < AlUN ON
U ( I,nk«. Ti(e»bMi* m -T in .
'Book' 3 ” Qinhs for T<Kliiy'* ST.ANT FASHION BOOK 
iUvinE"! 1$ I>.Uern*. 60c 'dredg of U,hnm  f.ci*. $1.
32. WANTED TO BUY
W A M TI) S 'fM .I. I'hl.l) OIK IIARI) 
or gerden Irecloc wRh mower alieel*-
m.ni sad do.rr lils'l* Will psr ce«h f
pine I> Ii.-m 1el(|ih<,ee .I., ^!l*
( ASH l OK T ’ * U )  l‘ (H K E T  BOOK* AND 
* „mu*  I elephmie '.(-I (M) II'
I 1 SMI M 'R V MAI L  PIANO I M I  
phene 7*1 lOM. K *
114
M AIIinr, WOMAN 30 PABV MT IN 
my heme. ( liRon Rosd Own Ireeipnr. 
Islinn desliehle Or unwed molher In 
li.e in, Iclfphene 763 4018. II
rXH)'KrNG"T(>n EXTRA LNMIMICI i.N- 
quire ahniil eelllng Niiltl-MeUce, No 
iliMir kniu king, Trlephene 7(,7, 4314. II
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
1IIE H n m sH  ( o k i m r i a  h u m a n
lllhle eol ainmliils any edtrio.e 
menl th'l dio iiminetei cgeinet enr 
per.oe ef eey Keea n* »*i«<me he 
(*u>e ol taie. rel)ci»n, relnr, ee 
linnelily, enreslry, piece nl mifin er 
Bieinst anynne lieraue* •( ag* be 
tween 44 and *8 r«nra nnlaca lb* die 
rtinifneimn )■ (uMified by e bnne lide 
requOcm.el Inr (he enrh inwUvrrt
EOR SALE TRUMP ORCHARD 
glretle, good condlUnn. Telephone 76'.’- 
6709 afire 6:00 p.m. 11.5
Moi’iNG TO EiiHOT'i';, must'  seu.
hrlma Christmas, 1068 .laguar XKE 
2 plua 2. aulnmallc, aquamurlnr, chrnnic 
wire wheels, MIchelln X radials. jloi it 
Warner shill, three wipers, (win nvn 
hr,id cams, three HU lloll* Itnyce carlis 
tiansislriilrrd Ignlllon, disc hrnkes all 
fnui'i two way radio telephone, revcih 
plus sound sync,, light show rsdiu. siri 
cn cssscite deck. Icslhcr npholniny 
P.A. syslein, *10,II00 \slue. Please tele 
phone 403-6012 PenlKlon. 121
105.5" (!IIEV,Two DOOR, V-8 STAND 
aid, new paint, $125, Vnlkswegrii dune 
hnggy, hue new palnl, lop, whrela and 
lirrs. (375. 1063 Chev Impala, V-8
standard, rnccnlly new molni, 8560, 'I'cle- 
phone 766-2610, WInlleld.
M, W, F. Ill, 118
Todl PDN'IIAC 35VO l)b(ill HAROrOP, 
aniomallc. New moUir has Ki.miO miles 
Rcsi wheel lirsiliigs and scab, nc'\ 
linikr linings, new i si lull rlor. 1160. Tele, 
phone 76(c3142 iWinlleld).
Ill, 1(5, 117
TolTo DATSUN 1W)0 DELUXE. (KMID 
I'nnillllOn well malnlaiiifd, Wlih new 
Hits. Asking 111.50, ’I'cleidione days, 
'711.1421.5, eienliiga 5t5'.500l iVeriionl.
116
SEDAN DELIVEHY. 10.56 ( HEVIIOLEI' 
V.g, lold down rear seal, ihiIIo, rool 
rack, very good niiinliig conillllun. $27,5 
I'rlephnne (laya, 762'.'i(i:ill, riroliigs 76'.', 
2I'38, 115
1064 DODGE (ONVEHIim.i;. AUlO malic. V-8, Mechanicall.v Al Oiu- 
owner lady. liOO. Telephone 763 2lhi 
alter 5:06 p,m ' (I
i98l' ZEPlivil SEDAN. RADIO, SIX 
wheels, new alartsr and brake llninia. 
Cheap Iranapuilhllnn, good aidld body 
and uphoUlery. 8205. 762-6677. If
ll)7rDAItiT/N 1200 KAKTRACK, RADIO, 
lour new wilder Hies, I'J.OIW, Nn lilllers 
piraas. Telephons 763 3711 alUi 6:im 
pill. 116
I0;8 MODEL I FORD SEDAN, III 
aloifd 1026 Model I' I'nid Uiilllni 
llunnisg IcIeplKioe 403,4448, l'2.) ( nasal 
Airniie, renllilnii IIS
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  l a n d s , 
FORESTS, AND WATER, 
RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE A03965 
There will be offered for salB 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, at 11:00 A.M. on th* 
23rd day of December, 1971, thB 
Licence A03965, to cut 275,000. 
cubic feet of Lodgepole Pine, 
Spruce, Fir, Balsam and trees 
of other species located in the 
vicinity of Cameo and Porcu* 
pine Lake; adjacent to T.F.L, 
9. Tenders (Bids) will only b« 
received and con.'7idcred_ from 
persons entitled to obtain re* 
placement .sale.s in (he Oka* 
nngan Public Su-slained Yield, 
Unit vinles.s no tenders (bids) 
arc received from such parties, 
in which case tenders (bids) 
will be accepted from any in* 
tcre.stc(!« party.
One (1) year will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone ' who id un­
able to attend the auction in 
per.son may .snbmil a sealed 
tender, to be nocned nl the hour 
of Huclion and treated a.i oii« 
bid.
Particulars may bo oblained 
from the District Forester, 
Kelowna, Brilisli Colti|iibin,
A R O U N D  B.C.
R o b b e r
F l e e s
niQuiiiFit run
liu s llm ru l I t  (*'
A8I EW PITINONNI I 
Erl>w*st atf*• I .« l-'l hiiiil, pi'll ln-nrllls 
Tka hfluwna Daily 4 oumr.
Il'.a
l»59 DOIMK: Eoun IKIOR, V 8, I'HRI.I. 
Bprril aiilimialir. nrw nira m from, 
radh). Aakijif $IV> I'Plaphhn* 783 3i4l,
115
i m  AUKTIN MINI kVa 'IIDN WAGON. 
40 milr* |>rr Bulloti, n«t% paint
MfMl iiphoUirrjf. Ttlfplionf
^ U Nllri 4 (HI pm It*
I ih«4 4 IIKVKOl.Kr lUiJ iHHili ,4 4>M M
N#.*’ hiMi •)i(rM'>ril itimuru jsr^t
I II an$poilaimn RIVN V*‘.i 11̂4
) Urt, H I. IM
Ifia; \(M.KhWN4a.N, Mil ft
rtiiioM Tflfphfifia 7*VllJ!?V >L'
IMI VALIANT FOUR |MM)R. *1 - ^ ?  nix Sluililmt llr«. 1256. T*l*ph6«i
FOB SALE: TOorER MAN17 FCX- 
Iras, JCsUpfi.ma 765 5fl(* D5
I'M r»)l(( (III 8( MI(IA(M - I"  '
hum*. 8I-8 3*l(plu>"* 1*2 »;>.». IM
VANt.'OUVKR (CPI--A Run- 
mnn escaped will) more than 
$3,000 Tuesday In a holdup at 
a city hranch of Hie Royal Bank 
of Canada, Police said lie ap|)ar- 
eiilly jumpcKl into a waiting car 
drlvi'ii hy a second man.
iMKF.TING n -A N N i;i>
VANCOUVER i(T') - Mayor 
Tom Camphcll and other city 
orflclals will meet with Mui\l- 
clpal Affairs Minister Dim Camp­
bell ill Victoria Monday to dis­
cuss ilic city’s exclusion from 
the provlncially - adminlslerrd 
federal winler works program. 
The entire $21 millioii of H.C.'s 
shaic of Hie program was allo- 
calcd licfiire Vancouver's appli­
cation \(as received,
WIDOW lUiHTM IIYimO
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Jnn" 
Davis, a clly widow, was try 
apply for a B.C. Supreme Court 
Injunction ((xlny lo restrain B.C, 
Hydro lioin cutting off electric 
power to her apartment suite. 
Ill a writ, she claimed Hydro 
had no aniliorily lo cut off thn 
power under the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Anihorily Act, and that 
Mich an action would vlolatis 
ihe (.’onsuiiicr Prolcclion Act,
ifamaofb a w a r d ed
VANCOUVER (CP) • -  Helen 
Maclsoac of Vancouver wag 
Kwsrdcd $'-totl in damages Mon- 
d.iv under the vl.andlord
aad Tcoaiil A it in a \su it a'.,- 
siiisi her foniH’ i landlords, Pet­
er and Groige BerclRiioo. Pio- 
vliic ia l ComT- .liidge Geiald Ee. 
vc.v gaid'In a (mtIIcii judameiit 
flia t ” tlie landlord irpca led ly 
entered the rented |>reml*eg and 
siuh repeale.l entry amniinled 
to haraggiuenl riilm lnating  m 
Ihe leiianl lielng evlclw l wlllumt 
lawful J iik i:f|ta tio ii gild no 
noticf. . ,
(X,
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IM in iste r A im s  S a l y o e s  
2  E m p lo y e r G ro u p s
around *016 vorld. Dr. Gene 
Barbour, a director of a fund 
set up to channel the mcmey 
into education and rehabilitation 
tof Wilma, said the toUl proba­
bly will reach $100,000 soon. 
Some persons have offered
'.MONTREAL 
| |  i n i 8 1 e r
(CP)
Bryce Mackasey 
;$|nked his political future on the 
issue of technological change 
IKesday as he launched a sting­
ing attack on two Canadian em­
ployer groups.
<?>Jn an impassioned off-the-cuff 
'defence of proposed labor legis- 
i;|tion before about 250 manage­
ment. labor and government in- 
'4fostrial relations experts. Mr. 
Mackasey called ,for an end to 
^xed positions opposed to his 
l^ill C-253.
'. He said he was.fed up with 
wthick, glossy briwfs” and piles 
lof form letters which show that 
J&nowledgc of the labor field by 
ttne Canadian Manufacturers As 
-n'ociation and the Canadian 
■;S!hamber of Commerce “ leaves 
tjr hell of a lot to be desired.” 
« . “ If reaction from the labor 
jfttovcment had been as irrc- 
.sponsible as some of the letters 
•Lgot from management, people 
twould have got up and said 1 
!461d ypu so.”
r?The labor minister' stressed 
;lft had invited and continues to 
Welcome discussion of the bill 
which would alter several rules 
'And practices governing coUec 
JWye bargaining.
J r o v id e s  a way
;vOne of the major innovations 
‘ft the bill is aimed at getting
Labor labor relations board. i
The CMA, the Chamber and 
many employers have criticized 
these provisions.
You will find." Mr. Macka* 
sey said, “1 am still prepared to 
amend this section to make it 
possible for collective bargain­
ing to work.”
But. he added, many employ­
ers "callously launch into tech­
nological changes without tak­
ing into consideration the effeot 
of this on your work force.”
“C 1 a u s e s on technological 
change are remaining in Bill C- 
253. 1 stake my political future 
on it.”
Fewer than 15 per cent of 
collective agreements u n d e r  
federal jurisdiction “even pro­
vide for notice in the event of 
technological change.”
“The cornerstone of Canadian 
labor relations . . .  has been 
Uiat once a collective agree­
ment is signed, the right to 
strike is prevented.
"If this is to be preserved 
there has got to be some eseape 
valve in the contract to take ac­
count of issues which have not 
been resolved during prior nego- 
tiationr."
on the order paper of the cur 
rent parliamentary session and 
be reintroduced w i t h  some 
amendments in the new year, is 
designed to replace legislation 
passed in 1948.
“The new bill should be de­
signed for the ’70s, for the next 
25 years, regardless of whether 
this upsets vested interests in 
the country—and I’m talking 
about vested interests in the 
union movement as well as in 
the business community,” Mr 
Mackasey said.
“The problem facing this 
country in the '70s is our ability 
to compete—with the United 
States, with the Common Mar­
ket.”
He urged employers to “get 
with the 20th century.”
Stressing his belief in the pri­
vate enterprise system and the 
free collective bargaining proc­
ess, he warned it “will survive 
only if it meets the challenges 
the young generation has posed 
in recent years.”
ST. LOUIS. (A P )— Teen-ager 
Wilma Chestnut thought it was 
a bad dream. A man was slash­
ing her eyes with broken glass, 
blinding her so , she couldn’t 
identify him in connection with 
an apartment break-in.
And then she woke up in 
hospital room, not seeing. It 
was no dream.
When she awoke to darkness 
she had her roughest period of 
despair, said her mother, Colia 
Chestnut.
“She told me about it; she 
just about tore up the roont," 
said Mrs. Chestnut, adding that 
the next day the despair was 
gone.
That was in late September. 
Now Wilma, 18, is making her 
way through the hallways of the 
Missouri School for the Blind, in 
the jargon of the school, "tool­
ing up.”
The unusual aspects of her 
case brought donad'jns from
their eyes in case a complete 
eye transplant becomes possible 
one day—‘the only way Wilma 
would ever be able to see again.
Wilma’s attitude has been 
"f a n t  a s t i c,” Barbour said.
"She's ŝhowed no signs of de­
pression. She secs the bright 
side of everything.”
Arrested on a charge of as­
sault with intent to maim was 
Johnnie Lee Brooks, 30, of St. 
Louis. He has pleaded not guilty 
nd is being held without bail
TAPESTRIES STOLEN
LA HAVRE, France (AP) -  
Six 13th-century tapestries were 
stolen from a church at nearby 
Vernon during Ihe weekend. The 
Aubussmi and Felletin tapes­
tries were valued at 2,4 million 
francs ($430,0001. The burglars
HAVE COLOR
By early 1970, about 12.1 per 
cent of Canadian households 
had color television receivers.
D O R I S  G U E S T  
D R A P E R I E S
. Drapes, Bedspreads, 
Sllpcovera
CUSTOM MADE OB
BUY T h e  yard
Largest selection of fabrics' 
in the valley. Cpstbm made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sntherland Avenue 
Phone 7634124
I  re case is expected to go to! hacked open a door to enter the
ir il  next month church.
hlANY STATIONS
There are 597 private broad­
casting stations (AM, FM, TV, 
rebroadcasUng and shortwave) 
in Canada.
MILES OF ROADS 
Canada had 5214.000 miles of 
roads and streets by the end of 
1968.
SOME HAVE MOVED
The labor minister said some 
employers had introduced such
clabor and management to in-|changes “in a civilized man- 
itiude provisions for technologi- ner.” Following a report in 1965, 
change in their collective the railways had managed to 
Agreements. It provides for 90 make the switch with the mini- 
‘̂ ays notice of change, gives un- mum of disruption and eastern 
|̂Ons the right to reopen negotia-1 Canadian ports have mbdern- 
jtlqas on the matter during thelized to container facilities, mak- 
'^le  of the agreement and p ro  ing “ the difference between sur- 
-yides a limited right to strike onlvival and extinction.’’
.Vne issue after appeal to the! The new bill, expected to die
2 for 1 SALE
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19
SALISBURY BURGER
Regular 60c each — Now
2 for 60c
BURGER BARON
2091 Harvey Avc. 763-7619
PILOT TRAINING
ILO.T. Approved School
Private and Commercial 
Courses.
Night Endorsements, Float 
Endorsements, Instruments. 
All Training is Deductible 
from your Income Tax. 
Employment for Limited 
Number of Students. 






. ‘ ' C o m m e r c e  G r o w t h  S a v i n g s  
C e r t i f i c a t e s .
B e s i d e s  a  C h r i s t m a s  p r e s e n t  
it  c a n  b e  a  y o u n g s t e r s  f i r s t  l e s s o n  i n  
h o v y  m o n e y  g r o w s . ”
“ I always try to give m y interest too. S o , when the 
children something educabonal. children are old enough to 
S o , r give them Commerce know what they want, they’ve 
Growth Savings Certificates, got a little money to get it 
They help the children with. Give Commerce Growth
understand savings.They only Savings Certificates this 
cost $6.81 and can grow to Christmas.They're called the 
$10.(X) in six years.You can give gift that grows.”  
as many as you want. An d  
they're cashable anytime, and 
after six months you receive
CANADIAN IMPERIAL












T.ar"r wing .>rleeves in 
I'n.shcd arnel. Rich colors 






Prelty a n d  prnctlcnl, 
Dainty lace trim In .soft 






Aerylie knits in 3 .styles. 
Long sleeves. Black, 





Polyester crepe in two 
fl.vles, lot\g sleeves, Bine, 




The Inte.st fashion, tVhllo 
on white dress shirts.
i  Bridge Sets
^  E a s y  care linen bridge cloth sets. T  A A  
c lo th  size 3 6 " x 3 6 "  a n d  4  n a p k in s . (£■##
îCtCKtCigtetctctCtKtciCtCtCtgKtCtCtCKtctctctctCKtCtCtgtCKKMCtctf
I  Boxed Kitchen Sets
V C h o o s e  fr o m  place m o t  set, salt and 
p p e p p e r sh a ke r sets. S a la d  f o r k  JC 0 0   ̂
a n d  spoons sets. Reg. 6 .9 8 .  X # #  |
rr̂ glClglgUMtlglfHUlCMtfgegtClctgtcigHlgUlCKStgutCMCtCNCtCIClfttgif
I  Boxed Towel Sets *
8 Q u a l i t y  g i f t  sets. Ideal f o r  C h ris tm a s  
if g iv in g .
4.99 R e a  8 .9 8 .  7.99w R e g . 5 .9 8 .
V
6 .9 8 , 5.99
g . . .  
R e g . 1 0 .9 8 .
Smith-Corona
Typewriter















b y  Fabrege 














(iood choice of color. Sizes 
.V,i to 10.
m
Girls' Hals ' I
O r i o n  pile hats to keep ^  s a  g
litlle  heads w o r m . / a 4 #  HI8̂  8«
; Men's Slippen.
J Men's oil le o th c r upper slippers. M n c -  
# cosin too stitching w ith  r  M




O r i o n  pile m u f f s  f o r  the 
little tody. 1.49 -4
V ■ 4
SiKKk.it, latasikr .iiMix. a, a, Xu !h>, mi,*.., I, !,>,
V
V̂ Child's Seal-Skin Bools
C h ild r e n 's  im ito tio n  seal-skin boot 
vvifh n a tu r a l  crepe sole. A v a i l a b l e  




" H a p p y  F a c e "  p y j a m a  b o g ,  A A  
red o r  lime.
kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk;
u Boys' Dress Pants
I  „
P e r m a n e n t  press, polyester o n d  vis­
cose b le n d . Co lo rs o f  n o v y ,  % A A  
g r e y  o n d  b u r g u n d y .  Sires 8 - 1 6. J . # /




: 20% Off Fi|shion Fabrics
Y o u r  choice o f  crushed ve lv e t,  D o  




A  c o z y  acrylic k n it  In W a l l a c e  Beery
style. In foshjop colors, A AA
Sizes S-M-L ond XL,
MtifrrwiCiCWlvmWCWVaiarCtfrtWPItWrfifVliCiKHIitWWirî iCWI
I
i
